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Subject:

Audit Hearing for AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee
(AFL-CIO)

As provided for in the Procedural Rules for an Audit Hearing, a copy of the draft
final audit report and the legal analysis was sent to the AFL-CIO and its Counsel on
October 28,2009. Counsel for AFL-CIO requested a hearing on November 16,2009.
In response, Counsel for AFL-CIO stated he will address Finding 2- Transfers
Received from Separate Segregated Funds. The finding concludes that AFL-CIO
received transfers totaling $1,100,000 from two separate segregated funds, the CWA
COPE Political Contributions Committee (CWA) and the American Federation of
Teachers AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education (AFf) that did not meet the
transmittal and recordkeeping requirements for collecting agents in accordance with 11
c.F.R. §102.6. Counsel for AFL-CIO contends that the arrangements between these
organizations should not be cabined by the collection agent rules of 11 C.F.R. § 102.6
because AFL-CIO also has longstanding joint fundraising arrangements with both
committees and therefore the collecting agent regulations should not dictate the

recordkeeping and reporting of the funds that were transferred. Counsel for AFL-CIO
also contends the joint fundraising regulations are not applicable to the fundraising
arrangements with these separate segregated funds and there is no statutory or regulatory
requirement that the separate segregated funds enter into a written agreement to govern
their arrangement.
The Audit staff and the Office of General Counsel maintain that the regulations at
11 C.F.R. § 102.6 are applicable and therefore AFL-CIO is responsible for ensuring that
CWA and AFT complied with the collecting agent rules. Furthermore, the joint
fundraising regulation at 11 C.F.R. § 102.17 are specifically limited to committees other
than separate segregated funds and AFL-CIO did not follow the procedure therein thus
receiving unlimited transfers from CWA or AFT would not be permitted.
A copy of the draft Final Audit Report, the legal analysis provided by the
Commission's Office of General Counsel and the audit hearing request/response by AFL
CIO are attached. Please note that other related documents can be found at the following
location. Ntsrvl\voting ballot matters\Audit\AFL-CIO. Should you have any questions,
please contact Bill Antosz or Tom Hintermister at 694-1200.

Attachments:
Draft Final Audit Report
Legal Analysis
AFL-CIO Audit Hearing RequestJResponse
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Report of the
Audit Division on the
AFL-CIO Cope Political
Contributions Committee
January 1, 2005 - December 31, 2006
Why the Audit
Was Done
Federal law permits the
Commission to conduct
audits and field
investigations of any
political committee that is
required to file reports
under the Federal
Election Campaign Act
(the Act). The
Commission generally
conducts such audits
when a committee
appears not to have met
the threshold
requirements for
substantial compliance
with the Act. I The audit
determines whether the
committee complied with
the limitations,
prohibitions and
disclosure requirements
of the Act.

Future Action
The Commission may
initiate an enforcement
action, at a later time,
with respect to any of the
matters discussed in this
report.

I

2 U.S.c. §438(b).

About the Committee

(p. 2)
AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee is a separate
segregated fund of AFL-CIO and is headquartered in Washington,
DC. For more information, see the chart on the Committee
Organization, p.3.

Financial Activity
•

•

(p. 2)

Receipts
o From Individuals
o From Other Political Committees
o Transfers from Affiliated Committees
o Other Receipts
o Total Receipts

$ 193,546
48,250
1,168,138
8,004
$1,417,938

Disbursements
o Contributions to Candidates/Committees
o Other Disbursements
o Total Disbursements

$ 1,304,452
166,520
$ 1,470,972

Findings and Recommendations
•
•

(p.3)
Misstatement of Financial Activity (Finding 1)
Transfers Received from Separate Segregated Funds (Finding 2)

Report of the Audit Division
on the
AFL-CIO COPE Political
Contributions Committee
January 1, 2005 - December 31,2006
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Part I
Background
Authority for Audit
This report is based on an audit of the AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions
Committee (AFL-CIO COPE), undertaken by the Audit Division of the Federal Election
Commission (the Commission) in accordance with the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended (the Act). The Audit Division conducted the audit pursuant to 2
U.S.C. §438(b), which permits the Commission to conduct audits and field investigations
of any political committee that is required to file a report under 2 U.S.C. §434. Prior to
conducting any audit under this subsection, the Commission must perform an internal
review of reports filed by selected committees to determine if the reports filed by a
particular committee meet the threshold requirements for substantial compliance with the
Act. 2 U.S.C. §438(b).

Scope of Audit
Following Commission approved procedures, the Audit staff evaluated various factors
and as a result, this audit examined:
1. The consistency between reported figures and bank records.
2. The disclosure of individual contributors' occupation and name of employer.
3. The receipt of transfers received from other separate segregated funds.
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Part II
Overview of Committee
Committee Organization
Important Dates
• Date of Registration
• Audit Coverage

AFL-CIO COPE
March 13, 1975
January 1, 2005 - December 31, 2006

Headquarters

Washington, DC

Bank Information
• Bank Depositories
• Bank Accounts

1
2 (1 Business Account and 1 Business
Monev Market Account)

Treasurer
• Treasurer When Audit Was Conducted
• Treasurer During Period Covered bv Audit
Manaeement Information
• Attended FEC Campaign Finance Seminar
• Used Commonly Available Campaign
Management Software Package
• Who Handled Accounting and
Recordkeeping Tasks

Richard L. Trumka
Richard L. Trumka

Yes
Yes
Paid Staff

Overview of Financial Activity
(Audited Amounts)
Cash on hand @ January 1,2005
From Individuals
0
From Other Political Committees
0
Transfers from Affiliated Committees
0
Other Receipts
0
Total Receipts
Contributions to Candidates/Committees
0
Other Disbursements
0
Total Disbursements
Cash on hand @ December 31, 2006

$ 122,740

193,546
48,250
1,168,138
8,004
$ 1,417,938
1,304,452
166,520
$ 1,470,972
$ 69,706
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Part III
Summaries
Findings and Recommendations
Finding 1. Misstatement of Financial Activity
A comparison of AFL-CIO COPE's reported activity to bank: records revealed a
misstatement of cash on hand and disbursements in years 2005 and 2006. It was
recommended that AFL-CIO COPE file amended reports to correct the misstatement. In
response to the interim audit report, AFL-CIO COPE filed amended reports to correct the
misstatements. AFL-CIO COPE also corrected its cash balance on its September 2009
monthly report. (For more detail, see p. 4)

Finding 2. Transfers Received from Separate Segregated
Funds
During the audit period, AFL-CIO COPE received transfers totaling $1,100,000 from two
separate segregated funds. AFL-CIO COPE has not been able to demonstrate that the
two separate segregated funds, CWA COPE Political Contributions Committee (CWA
COPE) and American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO Committee on Political
Education (AFT AFL-CIO), have met the transmittal and recordkeeping requirements for
collecting agents. AFL-CIO COPE stated that such transfers are a longstanding practice
and that they are in compliance with the Commission's regulations. The Audit staff
recommended that AFL-CIO COPE amend past reports and implement new procedures
to ensure the proper accounting, reporting, and recordkeeping procedures are followed
for these transfers. In response to the interim audit report, counsel for AFL-CIO COPE
stated that it declines to accept the Audit staff's recommendation and believes that it is
unfair to impose new reporting requirements without a change in the governing
regulations. (For more detail, see p. 5)
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Part IV
Findings and Recommendations
I Finding

1. Misstatement of Financial Activity

Summary
A comparison of AFL-CIO COPE's reported activity to bank records revealed a
misstatement of cash on hand and disbursements in years 2005 and 2006. It was
recommended that AFL-CIO COPE file amended reports to correct the misstatement. In
response to the interim audit report, AFL-CIO COPE filed amended reports to correct the
misstatements. AFL-CIO COPE also corrected its cash balance on its September 2009
monthly report.

Legal Standard
Contents of Reports. Each report must disclose:
• The amount of cash on hand at the beginning and end of the reporting period;
• The total amount of receipts for the reporting period and for the calendar year; and
• The total amount of disbursements for the reporting period and for the calendar year;
• Certain transactions that require itemization on Schedule A (Itemized Receipts) or
Schedule B (Itemized Disbursements). 2 U.S.C. §434(b)(l), (2) and (4).

Facts and Analysis
The Audit staff reconciled the reported financial activity to the bank records for 2005 and
2006. It was determined there AFL-CIO COPE misstated cash on hand and
disbursements for both years. The following charts outline the discrepancies for both
years and provide explanations for the misstated activity.
2005 Activity

Reported
$105,571

Bank Records
$122,740

Receipts

$481,104

$480,675

Disbursements

$513,314

$530,093

$70,861

$73,322

Opening Cash Balance

Ending Cash Balance

Discrepancy
$17,169
Understated
$429
Overstated
$16,779
Understated
$2,461
Understated

The net understatement of disbursements was the result of the following:
•
•
•
•

Disbursements not reported
Reported disbursements that did not clear bank
Disbursements reported with incorrect amounts
Net Understatement of Disbursements

+ $15,294
+
1,500
15
$16,779
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2006 Activity
Reported
$70,861

Bank Records
$73,322

Receipts

$931,728

$937,263

Disbursements

$912,308

$940,879

$90,282

$69,706

Opening Cash Balance

Ending Cash Balance

Discrepancy
$2,461
Understated
$5,535
Understated
$28,572
Understated
$20,576
Overstated

The net understatement of disbursements was the result of the following:
•
•
•
•

Disbursements reported incorrectly
Disbursements reported with incorrect amounts
Unexplained differences
Net Understatement of Disbursements

+ $27,500

+
+

1,051
21
$28,572

Cash Balances:
AFL-CIO COPE misstated the cash balances throughout 2005 and 2006 due to the errors
outlined above and unknown adjustments from prior reporting periods. On December 31,
2006, the cash balance was overstated by $20,576.
This matter was presented to the representatives for AFL-CIO COPE during the exit
conference. The representatives did not provide any comments to explain the
misstatements but later indicated that they would file amended reports to correct these
errors.

Interim Audit Report Recommendation and Committee's Response
The Audit staff recommended that AFL-CIO COPE file amended reports to correct the
misstatements noted above. It was also recommended that, AFL-CIO COPE amend the
cash balance of its most recent report with an explanation that it resulted from audit
adjustments from a prior period. In response to the interim audit report, AFL-CIO COPE
stated that it concurred that its reported figures for calendar years 2005 and 2006 were
inaccurate, and filed amended reports to correct the misstatements. AFL-CIO COPE also
corrected its cash balance on an amended September 2009 monthly report.
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Finding 2. Transfers Received from Separate Segregated
Funds
Summary
During the audit period, AFL-CIO COPE received transfers totaling $1,100,000 from two
separate segregated funds. AFL-CIO COPE has not been able to demonstrate that the
two separate segregated funds, CWA COPE Political Contributions Committee (CWA
COPE) and American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO Committee on Political
Education (AFT AFL-CIO), have met the transmittal and recordkeeping requirements for
collecting agents. AFL-CIO COPE stated that such transfers are a longstanding practice
and that they are in compliance with the Commission's regulations. The Audit staff
recommended that AFL-CIO COPE amend past reports and implement new procedures
to ensure the proper accounting, reporting, and recordkeeping procedures are followed
for these transfers. In response to the interim audit report, counsel for AFL-CIO COPE
stated that it declines to accept the Audit staffs recommendation and believes that it is
unfair to impose new reporting requirements without a change in the governing
regulations.

Legal Standard
A. Affiliated Definition. Established, financed, maintained or controlled by the same
organization. Affiliated political committees are considered one political committee for
purposes of contribution limits. Committees presumed to be affiliated include those
established, financed, maintained or controlled by a single national or international union
and/or its local unions or other subordinate organizations. Also, committees established
by an organization of national or international unions and/or all its State or local central
bodies are presumed to be affiliated. Affiliation is not presumed between unions and
organizations of national or international unions. 11 CFR §§ 100.5(g) and 110.3(a).
B. Collecting Agent Definition. A collecting agent is an organization or committee that
collects and transmits contributions to one or more separate segregated funds to which
the collecting agent is related. A collecting agent may be the separate segregated fund's
connected organization or an organization or committee affiliated with the SSF, or a
local, national, or international union collecting contributions on behalf of the separate
segregated fund of any federation with which the local, national, or international union is
affiliated. 11 CFR §102.6(b)( 1).
C. Requirements for Collecting Agents. The separate segregated fund (SSF) is
responsible for ensuring that the recordkeeping, reporting, and transmittal requirements
are met.
1. Collecting agent may solicit only those individuals who are eligible for
solicitation under the law, and pay the expenses of soliciting.
2. Collecting agent may include a solicitation for contributions to an SSF in a bill for
another payment.
3. Collecting agent may establish a separate transmittal account solely for the SSF's
contributions or use its own account for the temporary deposit and transmittal of
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contributions to the SSF. The agent must keep separate records of all receipts and
deposits that represent contributions to the SSF.
4. Collecting agent must transfer the funds within 10 days for all contributions over
$50 and within 30 days for contributions $50 or less.
5. Collecting agent must forward the required recordkeeping information to the SSF
along with the collected contributions, and maintain records of SSF contribution
deposits and transmittals for three years.
6. The SSF receiving contributions collected by a collecting agent shall report the
full amount of each contribution received as a contribution from the original
contributor to the extent required by 11 CFR §104.3(a). 11 CFR §§ 102.6(c) and
102.8(b).
D. When to Itemize. Political committees other than authorized candidate committees
must itemize:
• Any contribution from an individual if it exceeds $200 per calendar year, either
by itself or when aggregated with other contributions from the same contributor; and
• Every contribution from any political committee, regardless of the amount.
• Every transfer from another political party committee, regardless of whether the
committees are affiliated. 2 U.S.C. §434(b)(3)(A), (B) and (D).
E. Definition of Itemization. Itemization of contributions received means that the
recipient committee discloses, on a separate schedule, the following information:
• The amount of the contribution;
• The date of receipt (the date the committee received the contribution);
• The full name and address of the contributor;
• In the case of contributions from individual contributors, the contributor's
occupation and name of his or her employer; and
• The calendar year-to-date total of all contributions from the same contributor. 11
CFR §§100.12 and 104.3(a)(4) and 2 U.S.C. §434(b)(3)(A) and (B).

Facts and Analysis
During the audit period, AFL-CIO COPE received four transfers from AFT AFL-CIO
totaling $800,000 and four transfers from CWA COPE totaling $300,000. These
transfers were reported by AFL-CIO COPE on Line 12 (Transfers from Affiliated/Other
Party Committees) and described as joint fundraising transfers or as payroll deductions
on its Schedules A (Itemized Receipts). The transfers were received and reported by
AFL-CIO COPE without detail as to which individual contributors made up each
transfer, or how much was given by each contributor.
CWA COPE is the separate segregated fund of the international union Communications
Workers of America (CWA). AFT AFL-CIO is the separate segregated fund of the
international union American Federation of Teachers (AFT). Both CWA and AFT are
members of the federation of unions AFL-CIO and, as such, may serve as collecting
agents for AFL-CIO COPE. The separate segregated funds of these unions (CWA
COPE, AFT AFL-CIO and AFL-CIO COPE) are not considered "affiliated" within the
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meaning of 11 CFR § 110.3 and, therefore, are subject to separate contribution limitations
and must independently report individual contributions to their respective organizations.
CWA COPE and AFT AFL-CIO initially receive and report contributions for their
respective committees as well as AFL-CIO COPE. These contributions are often
received from individuals who sign voluntary payroll deduction authorization cards. The
authorization cards contain a statement that the contributions will be used in a "joint
fundraising" effort and that a portion of their contributions would go to AFL-CIO COPE.
The contributors do not designate specific or separate contribution amounts for AFL-CIO
COPE. Likewise, the timing and amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE were based on
periodic discussions with officers of CWA COPE and AFT AFL-CIO.
In accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(1), AFL-CIO COPE was responsible for ensuring
that both AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE complied with the collecting agent rules.
Under these rules, CWA COPE and AFT AFL-CIO must:
•

•
•

Operate a separate transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE contributions,
or maintain records of all such receipts and deposits relating to AFL-CIO COPE
transfers from their own accounts.
Transfer funds to AFL-CIO COPE within 10 days for contributions over $50 and
within 30 days for contributions $50 or less.
Forward all recordkeeping information relating to the transfers to AFL-CIO
COPE and maintain documentation of the deposits and transmittals for three
years.

Since AFL-CIO COPE did not provide documentation that identified the individual
contributions supporting the amounts transferred or any documentation that detailed the
timing or calculation of the amounts transferred, it did not ensure that the collecting agent
rules were met. AFL-CIO COPE also did not properly report contributions collected by
collecting agents since they reported these contributions on Line 12 as transfers from the
collecting agents rather than on Line 11 (Receipts from Individuals/Persons) as
contributions from the original contributor.
The Audit staff presented this matter to AFL-CIO COPE representatives during the exit
conference. In response, counsel for AFL-CIO COPE challenged the conclusion of the
Audit staff with the following arguments.
First, counsel for AFL-CIO COPE addressed the timing of the transfers and argued that
the requirements at 11 CFR § 102.6(c)(4) are not applicable to the situation because of a
joint fundraising arrangement among the separate segregated funds and their connected
organizations. However, no joint fundraising agreement was presented.
Counsel contends that if 11 CFR §102.6(c)(4) was applicable, the transfers did conform
to the timing requirements. In support of his argument, counsel provided data showing
average daily receipts for both CWA COPE and AFT AFL-CIO. Since contributions
were predominately $50 or less, counsel believes that within the 30 days prior to each of
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the transfers to AFL-CIO COPE, both CWA COPE and AFT AFL-CIO received far more
contributions from individuals than was transferred.
Based on its own analysis, the Audit staff concurs that both AFT AFL-CIO and CWA
COPE received sufficient contributions within 30 days prior to each transfer to AFL-CIO
COPE. However, based on the available records, the Audit staff was not able to identify
which contributions were included in the transfers. The Audit staff maintains that the
requirements at 11 CFR §102.6(c)(4) and 11 CFR §102.8(b) are applicable and the
amount of each contribution being transferred is required to be provided to AFL-CIO
COPE within the appropriate time frame along with the required records supporting the
contributions.
Second, counsel discusses the issue of having a separate account solely for AFL-CIO
COPE contributions. Counsel confirms that both AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE did
not maintain a separate account solely for AFL-CIO COPE contributions, did not keep
separate records of contributions attributable to its transfers, or give that information to
AFL-CIO COPE. Again, counsel argues that such requirements are not applicable since
11 CFR §102.6 does not recognize the dual roles of AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE as
collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE and as separate segregated funds soliciting and
receiving contributions for themselves. According to counsel, AFT AFL-CIO and CWA
COPE records and reports all disclosure information for AFL-CIO COPE contributions
because the contributors authorize the actual remittance of their contributions only to
AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE via standard payroll deduction authorization cards.
These cards also inform contributors of the joint fundraising arrangement and
acknowledge that contributions will be used for "political purposes."
Counsel further explains that reporting the transfers without detailing the associated
individual contributors is sufficient under 11 CFR § I04.3(a) and that the regulations do
not plainly require a shift to AFL-CIO COPE of the responsibility to report the individual
contributors. According to counsel, the current practice "underscores that these transfers
are most accurately viewed as comprised of funds that are not attributable to any
particular individual, but are comprised of unitemized aggregate portion of all of them".
The Audit staff believes that 11 CFR §102.6(c)(4) requires AFT AFL-CIO and CWA
COPE to record the full amount and details of each contribution on behalf of AFL-CIO
COPE. Such information is necessary in order to specifically track what amounts are
contributed to the respective organizations, as well as to monitor itemization and
limitation requirements. It is further noted that by viewing the transfer amount as being
comprised of a portion of each contribution instead of the full amount of those
contributions received prior to the transfer would likely not support the argument that the
transfers were made timely.
Finally, counsel explains how the proposed changes would cause a significant
administrative burden on all affected committees and would ultimately result in a
reduction of contributor information on the public record. According to counsel, the
number of individual contributors itemized by AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE would be
fewer since a portion of their contributions would be attributed to AFL-CIO COPE.
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In summary, the Audit staff accepts that both AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE can
function as collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE. However, as collecting agents, AFT
AFL-CIO and CWA COPE must abide by the rules governing collecting agents at 11
CFR §102.6(c). During the period covered by the audit, AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE
did not have separate transmittal accounts or keep separate records of all receipts and
deposits that represent contributions to AFL-CIO COPE, or distinguish these
contributions at the individual level. Given that these records were not kept, the
arrangements with AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE did not satisfy the requirements of
the collecting agent regulations. AFL-CIO COPE did not ensure that both AFT AFL
CIa and CWA COPE complied with the collecting agent rules in accordance with 11
C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(1).

Interim Audit Report Recommendation and Committee Response
The Audit staff recommended that AFL-CIO COPE document that procedures have been
implemented to ensure the proper accounting, reporting, and recordkeeping in accordance
with 11 CFR §102.6(b)(1) and (c).
Reports covering the audit period and any subsequent periods should be corrected to
reflect all amounts received from collecting agents as contributions on Line 11 (Receipts
from IndividualslPersons) instead of Line 12 (Transfers from Affiliated/Other Party
Committees). Contributions aggregating over $200 should be itemized on Schedule A
supporting Line II(a)(i) and the aggregate amount of unitemized contributions should be
reported on Line II(a)(ii).
AFL-CIO COPE is responsible for ensuring that collecting agents forward contributions
and all contributor and date of receipt information to AFL-CIO COPE within 10 or 30
days depending on the contribution amounts. Records for such contributions are required
to be retained for three years. 11 CFR §§ 102.6(c)(5) and (6) and 11 CFR §102.8.
In response to the interim audit report, counsel for AFL-CIO COPE stated that it concurs
that both AFT AFL-CIO and CWA COPE may act as collecting agents for AFL-CIO
COPE and that the transfers made complied with the timing requirements of 11 CFR
§102.6(c)(4), although it disagrees that this regulation is applicable to its situation.
Further, counsel disagrees that the separate segregated funds must establish separate
transmittal accounts solely for AFL-CIO COPE contributions, or must maintain
contribution records of the contributions that comprise the transfers. Also, counsel
disagrees that the separate segregated funds are required to forward all recordkeeping
information to AFL-CIO COPE, and having AFL-CIO COPE report the incoming
transfers on Line II(Receipts from Individuals/Persons), itemizing individual
contributions that exceed $200. Counsel explains that the joint fundraising nature makes
the individual attribution to, and reporting by AFL-CIO COPE unnecessary. It states that
the transfers themselves provide the necessary information because individual
CWA/AFL-CIO members authorize all of their contributions to be remitted to CWA
COPE and then delegate to the two separate segregated funds the authority to apportion
the total receipts between them.
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As such, AFL-CIO COPE declines to accept the recommendation that it amend its reports
for the audit period and any subsequent periods. It points out that if a reallocation was
applied to the contributions being transferred in 2005 and 2006, no individual member
would have contributed over $200 to AFL-CIO COPE and therefore, no itemization of
the contributions would be necessary on its reports. AFL-CIO COPE maintains that
amending reports would not provide any public benefit and would be a highly
burdensome undertaking.
In closing, counsel states that the arrangement at issue has been in place for at least 25
years and has been regularly reported by all participating separate segregated funds. It
submits that, absent a change in the governing regulations, they should be entitled to
continue under the current arrangement and it is manifestly unfair to impose new
requirements now.
AFL-CIO COPE's response to the interim audit report reiterates the arguments made
earlier. However, unlimited transfers between committees are permitted in very limited
circumstances. Those relevant to this situation would include transfers between affiliated
committees, the transfer ofjoint fundraising proceeds, and the transfer of funds received
via a collecting agent. Each has specific requirements. First, AFT AFL-CIO and CWA
COPE are not affiliated with AFL-CIO COPE under Commission regulations. If they
were affiliated they would share a single contribution limitation. Second, the prospect of
a joint fundraising arrangement is also not applicable to these committees since they were
not joint fundraising arrangements as described in 11 CFR §102.17. As noted above, the
relationship between these committees appears to be a collecting agent relationship as
described at 11 CFR §102.6. However, AFT AFL-CIO, CWA COPE and AFL-CIO
COPE are not meeting the requirements of that regulation.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 2041>3
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Lorenzo Holloway
Assistant General Counsel
For Public Finance and Audit Advice
Albert VeldhuyzenA'/
Attorney
SUBJECT:

Draft Final Audit Report on
and AFL-CIO
Committee on Political Education/Political Contributions Committee (LRA
# 761).

I. INTRODUCTION

The Office of General Counsel has reviewed the Draft Final Audit Report ("Proposed
Report") on T
.
7'
I;
) and the Draft Final Audit Report on AFL-CIO
Committee on Political Education/Political Contributions Committee ("AFL PCC"). This
memorandum reflects our comments on both audit reports. In these comments. we address: 1)
Whether CWA PCC can legally serve as a collecting agent for AFL·PCC~ 2) Whether CWA
PCC complied with the collecting agent requiremen[s~ 3) How should CWA PCC and AFL PCC

Memorandum to John D. Gibson
Draft Final Audit Report on • • • • •and AFL·CIG COPE PCC
LRAtI_761
Page 2

report past and future contributions that were and wi 11 be transmitted to AFL PCC. If you have
any questions, please contact Albert R. Veldhuyzen, the attorney assigned to this audit.

II. BACKGROUND

ew A pce, the separate segregated fund ("SSF") of an international union, the
Communications Workers of America ("CWA"). receives and reports contributions from
individuals who sign payroll authorization cards. The authorization cards contain a statement
that the contributions will be used in a "joint fundraising" effort and that CWA PCC and AFL
PCC are authorized to use the contributions "on behalf of candidates for federal, state, and local
offices and [for] addressing political issues of public importance." Thus, contributors do not
designate specific and separate amounts for CWA PCC and AFL PCC; rather, their
undifferentiated contributions are received by CWA PCC and deposited into its account.
At various intervals, CWA PCC transmits an agreed portion of the collections in a lump
sum to AFL PCC, the SSF of an organization of national and international unions ("AFL") of
which CWA is a member.' AFL PCC reports this lump sum transmittal as a transfer from an
affiliated committee. The audit confirmed that: 1) CWA PCC does not maintain a separate
transmittal account solely for AFL PCC or keep separate records of all such receipts and
deposits; 2) CWA PCC does not forward the individual (payroll contributor) contribution
amounts and contributor information (about the payroll contributor) to AFL PCC or maintain
those records of deposits and transmittals for tluee years; 3) AFL PCC does not report the full
amount of each contribution received from the original contributor when required. See 11 C.F.R.
§§ 102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), I02.6(c)(6), I02.6(c)(7), 102.8.
Prior to examining the mechanics of the transfers from CWA PCC to AFL PCC, it is
important to discuss the legal status of each of the parties and their concomitant rights and
responsibilities. Specifically, we seek to establish whether CWA PCC is a collecting agent of
AFL PCC governed by the Commission's regulations. If CW A PCC is a collecting agent, it
must abide by the regulations governing collecting agents. Alternatively, if the SSFs are
affiliated, they may transfer unlimited funds to each other. IfCWA PCC caMot be a collecting
agent and the SSFs are unaffiliated, CWA PCC made excessive contributions to AFL PCC. The
answer to these questions will help determine the transfer, reporting, and recordkeeping
responsibilities of the parties.

III. AS A COLLECTING AGENT FOR AFL PCC, CWA PCC MUST MEET THE
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR COLLECTING AGENT AND AFL PCC MUST
ENSURE REQUIREMENTS ARE MET.
The Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act") limits the amount of funds that one
committee may contribute to another non-affiliated committee. See 2 V.S.c. § 441 a(a)(2)(C). A
During the audit period, AFL PCC received four transfers from CWA PCC: I) SI 00,000 (July 29. 2(05);
2) $100.000 (July 26, 2(06); 3) $50,000 (June 27, 2006); 4) S50,000 (July 20.2006). This Office is unaware of the
rationale for the timing and amounts ofthe transfers. and we understand that Audit is unaware as well.
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committee may not make a contribution greater than $5,000 to another non-affiliated committee.
2 U.S.C. § 441 a(a)(2)(C). By contrast, affiliated committees share a single limit on contributions
made and a single limit on contributions received, but can transfer unlimited funds to each other.
11 C.F.R. §§ IOO.5(g)(3), 110.3(c)(1), 104.3(a)(2)(v). The affiliation regulation specifies that all
committees controlled by a single national or international union are affiliated and share a single
contribution limit. 11 C.F.R. § 100.5(g)(3)(ii).
CWA PCC is a committee of a single international union. By contrast, AFL PCC is a
committee ofan organization of national and international unions. II C.F.R. § 100.5(g)(3)(iii).
Although all of the committees established by an international union and its locals and other
subordinate organizations are affiliated, II C.F.R. § 100.5(g)(3)(ii), and all of the committees
established by an organization of national or international unions and that organization's state or
local centra] bodies are affiliated, II C.F.R. § I00.5(g)(3)(iii), committees established by a single
union are not affiliated with the committees established by an organization of unions. Even
though the single union is a part of an organization of unions, its committees are not affiliated
with the organization of unions (nor with its subordinate bodies) if they are not controlled by the
latter. II C.F.R. § IOO.5(g)(2). As applied here, this means that CWA PCC and AFL PCC are
2
not affiliated, and they do not claim to be. Consequently, they may not contribute more than
$5,000 to each other. Moreover, each SSF must report its own contributions received.
Another possibility is the collecting agent relationship. The transactions between CWA
PCC and AFL PCC suggest there is a collecting agent relationship between the committees. In a
collecting agent relationship, the collecting agent can transfer contributions collected for the
benefit of the other SSF. This raises the question of whether CWA PCC can legally serve as a
collecting agent for another unaffiliated SSF.
A collecting agent relationship allows an organization to collect and transmit
contributions to one or more separate segregated funds to which it is related. II C.F.R.
§ 102.6(b)(1). Ifit were a collecting agent, CWA PCC could transfer to AFL PCC unlimited
sums of contributions that were in fact made to AFL PCC. The regulations outline four
circumstances when an entity may serve as a collecting agent for another organization.
11 C.F.R. § 102.6(b)( 1). One of those circumstances is when an international union collects
contributions on behalfofa separate segregated fund ofa federation of which the international
union is a member. II C.F.R. § I02.6(b)(1 )(iv). Although the international union (in this case,
CWA), the connected organization, is clearly permitted to collect on behalf of AFL PCC, the
regulations do not specify that its separate segregated fund (CWA PCC) may collect on behalf of
a separate segregated fund of the federation (AFL PCC). However, the Commission, in
Advisory Opinion 2000-03, has allowed an SSF to step into the shoes of its connected
organization, albeit in the context of funding a candidate appearance before the restricted class.
There is nothing in AO 2000-03 that suggests that this principle must be limited to funding a
candidate's appearance before a restricted class. Therefore, as a legal matter, we conclude that
The current practice: of having CWA PCC re:port all contributions, regardlc:ss of whethe:r it ke:e:ps the:m or
transmitS them to AFL PeC. would be permissible if both organizations were "affiliated;' sharing a single
contribution limitation. See 2 U.S.C. § 44Ia(a)(I)(C); II C.F.R. §§ loo.5(g)(3), 110.3(a).
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CWA PCC can function as a collecting agent for AFL PCC. However, it would need to abide by
the rules governing collecting agents at 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(c).3
Under that section, the collecting agent must transmit to the recipient committee the full
amount of each contribution collected within 10 days after receipt for contributions more than
550 or 30 days for contributions of$50 or less. As relevant to these facts, the collecting agent
must do one of the following three things:
1) Establish a transmittal account to be used solely for the deposit and transmittal of
funds collected on behalfofthe SSF. 11 C.F.R. § 107.6(c)(4)(i).
2) Deposit the contributions collected into its own treasury account, keeping separate
records of all receipts and deposits that represent contributions to the committee for which the
agent is acting. 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(4)(ii).
3) Deposit the contributions collected for the SSF into an account otherwise established
as a non-Federal account, keeping separate records of all receipts and deposits that represent
contributions to the committee for which the agent is acting. 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(4)(iii).
As relevant here, the collecting agent must also transmit, along with the contributions, the name
and address of the contributor and the date of receipt for each contribution between $51 and
$200, and the name, address, occupation and name of employer of the contributor for each
contribution in excess of$200. 11 C.F.R. §§ 102.6(c)(5), 102.8. In addition, the collecting agent
must retain all records of contribution deposits and transmittals for three years for Commission
inspection. II C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(6). However, it is the receiving SSF that must report the full
amount of each contribution received as a contribution from the original contributor. 11 C.F.R.
§ 102.6(c)(7).
• • • • • • • • CWA PCC does not have a separate transmittal account or keep
separate records of all receipts and deposits that represent contributions to AFL PCC. CWA
pee does not have separate records of individual contributions because it did not consider itself
bound by the collecting agent regulations. Consequently, such records were not retained for
three years for Commission inspection. 11 C.F.R. §§ 102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6),
] 02.6(c)(7), 102.8. Fundamentally, CWA PCC did not keep separate records of receipts and
deposits, segregate those portions intended for AFL PCC, or distinguish contributions at the
individual level. 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(4)(ii)(B). Having failed to distinguish between
contributions intended for CWA PCC and AFL PCC. they could not comply with the
requirement to keep separate records of contributions. Given that these separate records were
not kept, the arrangement violated the Commission's collecting agent regulations.
AFL PCC assert that th41 relationship has aspects ofjoint fundraising,
and aspects of a collecting agent relationship, but acknowledge that the transactions here do not
It is also essenliallhal checks provided 10 unions representing a combined payment of union dues, other
employee deductions. and voluntary contributions to an SSF be properly disaggregaled. 11 C.F.R § 102.6(c)(3). In
our situation. it is assumed that Ihe funds have already been disaggregated so that funds received by CWA pec are
permissible federal contributions and intended to be so by the original contributors.
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fit precisely into either regulatory category. The r e s u l t , _ is that neither the joint
fundraising regulations of 11 C.F.R. § 102.17 nor the collecting agent regulations of 11 C.F.R.
§ 102.6 apply here, because "the Commission has never addressed the relative obligations of two
SSFs undertaking such an arrangement." Letter from Lawrence Gold to Tom Hintermister, at 7
(July 8, 2008). The~sertions, however, ignore this key point: the Act and
regulations create a system In which the $5,000 limit on contributions between committees is a
default rule. and the various statutory and regulatory provisions about transfers between
committees provide, in essence, very specific and limited exceptions to that default rule. There
are a number of these exceptions. First, as noted, affiliated committees may transfer unlimited
amounts to each other. 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(5); 11 C.F.R. § 1IO.3(c)(I). Second, the authorized
committee of a candidate may transfer excess campaign funds to political party organizations
including Federal party committees-without limit. 2 U.S.C. § 439a. Third, national, district,
state, and local committees of the same political party may transfer unlimited amounts between
each other. 2 U.S.c. § 441a(a)(4). Fourth, under certain circumstances, an authorized
committee of a candidate for a Federal office may transfer an unlimited amount to a general
election (of unused primary funds); to a future election cycle; or to the authorized committee of
the same candidate for a different Federal office. 2 U.S.c. § 44Ia(a)(S)(C); 11 C.F.R.
§ 11 0.3(c). Fifth, joint fundraising representatives of committees other than SSFs engaged in
joint fundraising under 11 C.F.R. § 102.17 may, without limit, transfer to each participating
committee its proper share of the joint fundraising proceeds. 11 e.F.R. § 102.17. Finally, a
committee acting as a "collecting agent" for another committee pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 102.6
may transfer the full amount of contributions received on the other commillee 's behalfto the
other committee.
Thus. the fact that
use the label of'~oint fundraising" and term thel
arrangement "unique" does not mean that they get to create their own exception and make their
own rules. 4 Either they fit into one of the specifically described exceptions, or their transactions
are subject to contribution limits. The facts show that ewA pce was, if not
using these words, purporting to act as AFL pee's collecting agent. Accordingly, they were
required to structure that arrangement in conformity with the collecting agent regulations.
The major flaw in CWA PCC and AFL pec's arrangement occurred when, having
determined to deposit all contributions into its own account, eWA pee failed to keep separate
•
_
contend that the unlimited transfers are permissible because the committees are engaging in joint
fundraising. However, if this rationate is accepted, any two conunittees who share contributors would be able to
claim that they too are doing joint fundraising. Allowing this would tend to undermine the transfer rules, which
permit transfers from one conuninee to another only in limited circumstances. See I I C.F.R. § IIO.3(c). Those
limited circumstances include the transfer of funds between affiliated conunittees and between collecting agents and
SSFs. I I C.F.R. § IIO.3(c)( 1). Another circumstance where unlimited transfers are allowed concerns the transfer of
joint fundraising proceeds, "provided that no participating committ~e or organization governed by t I C.F.~.
§ 102.17 received more than ItS allocated share of the funds raIsed. II C.F.R. § IIO.3(c)(2). However, since
section 102.17 is spel:ifically limited to committees other than SSFs, this rovision allowing unlimited transfers
specifically does not apply to CW A PCC or AFL PCe.
that they are not
conductmgjoint fundraising as described in II C.F.R. § 102.1 ,and ave not followed t e proce ures in that
regulation.
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records of all receipts and deposits that represented contributions to AFL PCC. In the absence of
such records, it is simply impossible to determine which contributions were made to CWA PCC
and which to AFL PCe. As a result, it is also impossible to tell which contributions to AFL PCC
were in amounts less than $50, and which more; which were transferred within ten days of
receipt. which within thirty days, and which longer; and for which ones CWA PCC was required
to forward contributor information to AFL PCC, and for which ones it was not. The practical
effect appears to have been that AFL PCC could simply have as much money as it wanted out of
CW A PCC's account (or at least as much as CWA PCC was willing to send it), whenever it
needed it, without regard to any facts pertaining to the actual contributors. In effect, CWA PCC
and AFL PCC operated, for purposes of these funds transfers, as if they were affiliated
committees. Because they are not affiliated committees, they could not operate as if they were.
In conclusion, CWA PCC and AFL PCC are not affiliated entities sharing one
contribution limit. As such, they cannot transfer unlimited funds to each other. 11 C.F.R.
§ 11 0.3(c). eWA pce qualifies as a collecting agent, which allows it to transmit to AFL PCC
all contributions received on behalf of AFL PCC. As a collecting agent, however, CWA PCC
must comply wi th certain collecting agent rules. These include the transmittal of contributions
exceeding $50 within 10 days and of all other contributions within 30 days, and the transmission
of contributor information for contributions exceeding $50. CWA PCC is also required to keep
separate records of the contributions collected and transmitted and AFL PCC must re ort
contributions received to the Commission.

1111111111;11;1======

Since AFL PCC was responsible for
ensuring that CW A PCC would comply with the collecting agent rules, see 11 C.F.R.
§ 102.6(c)( 1), we also recommend that the Proposed Report on AFL PCC include a finding that
AFL PCC failed to do so.
The SSFs have specific transfer, recordkeeping, and reporting responsibilities, the
mechanics of which are discussed below.

IV. ~FL PCC FAILED TO PROPERLY REPORT THEIR
ACTIVITIES AND NEED TO CORRECT THElR PROCEDURES & PAST REPORTS.
AFL pce reported the
transfers as "Transfers From Affiliated/Other Party Committees." FEC Form 3X, Line 12. As
previously discussed, CW A PCC and AFL PCC are not affiliated committees and therefore, the
transfers should not have been reported as transfers to/from affiliated committees. Rather, the
SSFs should follow these procedures in the future, for contributions transmitted to AFL PCC.
At the outset, the Act requires that
AFL PCC retain all records of
deposits and transmittals for three years and make the records available to the Commission upon
request. 11 C.F.R § 102.6(c)(6). AFL PCC is responsible for ensuring that the record-keeping,
disclosure, and transmittal requirements set forth in the Commission's regulations for collecting
agent accounts are met by CWA PCC. 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(l).
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AFL PCC would need to include the aggregate amount of contributions received from
CWA PCC in the aggregate amount of its contributions received as reported on line I I(a),
include the aggregate amount of unitemized contributions received in a transfer in the total
amount of its unitemized contributions reported on line 11 (a)(ii), and itemizing itemizable
contributions as necessary on Schedule A and including those contributions in its aggregate
amount of itemized contributions.

sst

AFL PCC reports, it may be impossible for the
to fully
For past
correct their reports because of the long-standing failure to keep separate records for AFL PCC
contributions. Accordingly, it may be impossible to recreate past reports correctly. However,
S should correct their ast re orts covered by the audit to the following extent:
AFL P
s ou
1st a
amounts previously received from CW A pce as contributions and itemize those contributions to
the extent possible, rather than reporting the transmitted amount on line 12 (transfers from
affiliated committees). The itemized contributions should be reflected on Schedule A, and not as
memo entries. II C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(7). Given that these contributions are from individuals
through a collecting agent, they should be reflected as individual contributions on Schedule A.
11 C.F.R. § I02.6(c)(7).
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November 16, 2009
Joseph F, Stoltz
Assistant Staff Director
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Rc: Draft Final Audit Report for AFL-CIO COPE PCC
(2005-06)
Dear Mr. Stoltz:
I am responding on behalf of the AFL-CIO and the AFL-CIO Committee on Political
Education Political Contributions Committee ("AFL-CIO COPE PCC") to your October 28,
2009 letter to Elizabeth H, Shuler, AFL-CIO COPE PCC Treasurer; the Federal Election
Commission's ("the Commission") draft final audit report for AFL-CIO COPE PCC in the 2005
06 election cycle ("Draft Report"); and the October 15, 2009 memorandum of the Office of
General Counsel ("OGC Memorandum") commenting on the Draft Report, As explained below,
AFL-CIO COPE PCC requests a hearing before the Commission on certain aspects of Finding 2
of the Draft Report, I

Overview and Request for Hearing
Draft Finding 2, "Transfers Received From Separate Segregated Funds," concerns what
we have been advised triggered the audit itself: the longstanding collecting agent/joint
fundraising arrangements between, first, the AFL-CIO and AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the
Communications Workers of America ("CW A") and its separate segregated fund, CWA COPE
PCC, and second, between the AFL-CIO and AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the American
Federation of Teachers ("AFT') and its separate segregated fund, AFT COPE. 2 The Draft
Report concludes that those separate sef,rregated funds lawfully could and did act as collecting
agents for AFL-CIO COPE PCC when they transferred, in total during 2005-06, $1, I million to
I Draft FlOding I, "Misstatement of Financial Activity," addresses misstatements of cash on hand and disbursements
during the audit period. As the Draft Report states, AFL-CIO COPE PCC has complied with the Audit DiviSIOn's
recommendations in its interim audit report dated July 21, 2009 ("Interim Report") to amend past reports and to
correct the cash balance on a current report. Accordingly, we accept Finding I as drafted.

2

The CWA and AFT separate segregated funds are occasionally referred to below as "the CWA and AFT SSFs."

AFL-CIO COPE PCe. But the Draft Report also concludes that AFL-CIO COPE PCC was
responsible for ensuring that the CWA and AFT SSFs each acted as an ordinary coHecting agent
in full compliance with II C.F.R.§ 102.6. OGC concurs with both parts of that analysis.
As explained below, AFL-CIO COPE PCC disagrees with the Draft Report's
characterization of the arrangements at issue as cabined by 11 C.F.R. § 102.6, and contends that,
due to the simultaneous joint fundraising arrangements with the CWA and AFT SSFs, the
collecting agent regulations do not dictate the implementation, recordkeeping and reporting of
the funds that were transferred. We do agree with Finding 2 that, if those requirements strictly
apply, AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the CWA and AFT SSFs complied with the transfer timeliness
requirements at II e.F.R. § 102.6(c)(4) during the audit period.
As we also show below, for over 20 years before this audit commenced in December
2007 AFL-CIO COPE PCC and at least nine and as many as 14 different Commission-registered
separate segregated funds ("SSFs") connected with labor organizations that were constitutionally
affiliated with the AFL:-CIO routinely engaged in joint fundraising from their common restricted
classes, and since 1993 alone those committees routinely reported on their respective Forms 3X
at both ends ofthe transaction. 183 transfers to AFL-CIO COPE pce that exceeded the
$5, ODD/yr. committee-to-committee limit. Yet as far as we know, until October 2004 no office at
the Commission ever questioned these arrangements or any of the 366 over-$5,000 entries on
Fonus 3X that reported them, or the 198 under-$5,000 transfers, which were recorded 396 times
on Fonus 3X, between the same committees and that further increased the aggregate annual
payments from a particular union SSF to AFL-CIO COPE PCC over the $5,000 mark.
AFL-CIO COPE PCC requests a hearing so we may present oral argument concerning
these facets of Finding 2, pursuant to the Commission's Notice 2009-12, "Procedural Rules for
Audit Hearings," 74 Fed. Reg. 33140 (July 10, 2009), as revised by Notice 2009-19, "Procedural
Rules for Audit Hearings," 74 Fed. Reg. 39535 (August 7 2009 . We re uest that this hearing
be held in a closed session if, at the time of the hearing,

and
the OGC Memorandum, which would be made public in advance of the hearing on the AFL-CIO
COPE PCC audit,

More Than 20 Years of Fully Reported Joint Fundraising Between AFL-CIO COPE PCC
and at Least Nine Other Union-Connected Separate Segregated Funds Elapsed Before
RAD First Questioned the Arrangement and Before the Current Audit Was Initiated
This audit commenced in December 2007 following a series of correspondence between
AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the Reports Analysis Division ("RAD") that began on October 20,
2004; between RAD and CWA COPE PCC that began on December 22, 2004; and between
RAD and AFT COPE that began on September 13,2006. Again, RAD's inquiries and this audit
have questioned for the first time ever arrangements between the AFL-CIO, AFL-CIO COPE
PCC and numerous labor organizations and their separate segregated funds that have continued
year-in, year-out for almost a quarter-century, and that have been fully reported to the
Commission throughout that lengthy period by every participating committee.
2

An Audit Division summary, "Line 12 Transfers from Affiliated Committees,,3
(Attachment 1), shows that between 2001 and 2004 the CWA and AFT SSFs and the SSFs of
four other labor organizations made 66 separate joint fundraising transfers to AFL-CIO COPE
PCC. Of these, 49 exceeded the $5,000/yr. contribution limit from one political committee to
another, see 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(2)(C), and the other 17, when aggregated with other transfers by
the same SSF to AFL-CIO COPE PCC in the same year, totaled more than $5,000. Of the 49
over-$5,000 transfers:
•
•
•
•
•

2 were over $5,000 and up to $10,000
36 were over $10,000 and up to $25,000
1 was over $25,000 and up to $50,000
2 were over $50,000 and up to $100,000
8 were over $100,000 and up to $250,000

AFL-CIO COPE PCC, a monthly filer, reported these joint fundraising transfers on Form
3X, Line 12. Previously, and since at least 1993 (the earliest period covered by reports available
4
on the Commission's website ), AFL-CIO COPE PCC reported similar receipts on Line 11(e), as
the attached spreadsheet (Attachment 2) demonstrates. During the eight-year period from 1993
to 2000, AFL-CIO COPE PCC's Form 3X reports and those of the transferor SSFs similarly
explicitly alerted the Commission to the nature of these arrangements, as follows:
1. AFL-CIO COPE PCC reported 315 separate receipts from labor organization SSFs that
were parties to collecting agent/joint fundraising arrangements:
2. 236 of these transactions were reported by the transferor SSF as "joint fundraising
transfers. "
3. 78 of these transactions lacked a "purpose" designation.
4. One transfer was reported as a "contribution."
5. 134 of these transfers exceeded $5,000, as follows:

.1 We understand the Audit Division's use of the term "affiliated" here to mean the constitutional relationship
between the AFL-CIO and the transferor SSF, rather than to mean affiliated in the sense of II C.F.R. § IOO.5(g).
Except for the Transportation Trades Department AFL-CIO PAC and AFL-CIO MI COPE PCC, none of the listed
committees was so "affiliated" with AFL-CIO COPE PCe.

The Commission presumably can readily review its records prior to 1993. AFL-CIO internal records other than
AFL-CIO COPE PCC Forms 3X indicate that these joint fundraising arrangements date back at least to 1985, and
that between 1985 and 1992 they entailed transfers of similar orders of magnitude as occurred after 1992. Those
records indicate that at least four union SSFs other than those listed in the text on page 4 participated in these
arrangements prior to 1993: the International Longshoremen's Association AFL-CIO Committee on Political
Education ILA-COPE; the former Transportation Communications International IBrotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks SSF; the National UFW - Volunteer PAC (a/k/a United Farm Workers of America AFL-CIO Federal
PAC); and the American Federation of Teachers Staff Union Committee on Political Education.
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•
•
•
•
•

50 transfers of over $5,000 and up to $10,000
62 transfers of over $10,000 and up to $25,000
12 transfers of over $25,000 and up to $50,000
7 transfers, each over $50,000 and up to $100,000
3 transfers of over $100,000 and up to $240,000

All told, between 1993 and 2004, AFL-CIO COPE PCC received joint fundraising
transfers in one or more years from the following nine SSFs of labor organizations that are
constitutionally affiliated with the AFL-CIO, in each case in amounts that exceeded $5,000/yr.:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Federation of Teachers Committee on Political Education
Campaign Fund of the Allied Industrial Workers of America, AFL-CIO
Communications Workers of America Committee on Political Education Political
Contributions Committee
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Political Action Committee
Office of Professional Employees International Union - Voice of the Electorate
SEIU COPE (Service Employees International Union Committee on Political
Education)
UNITE HERE TIP Campaign Committee, and its predecessors ILGWU
Campaign Fund and UNITE Campaign Committee
United Auto Workers Voluntary Community Action Program
United Food and Commercial Workers International Union Active Ballot Club

Again, apparently the Commission's first inquiry about these arrangements was a letter
from RAD to AFL-CIO COPE PCC on October 20, 2004. In that letter RAD evinced what
might be termed a surprising c1uelessness about the structure of the AFL-CIO and its affiliated
national labor organizations, despite the decades of their reporting to the Commission, the
Commission's long familiarity with them, and the explicit regulatory recognition of that structure
at 11 e.F.R. §§ 100.5(g)(3), 100.l34(h) and (i), and 114.l(e)(5) and (6): RAD asked AFL-CIO
COPE PCC whether it was "actually... affiliated" with CWA COPE PCe. And, that letter
initiated a series of correspondence between RAD and, variously, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, CWA
COPE PCC, AFT COPE and the UAW Voluntary Community Action Program that continued,
fitfully and formalistically, for over three years until the Commission voted in December 2007 to
undertake the current audit. Specifically regarding the CWA and AFT SSFs, correspondence
between RAD and AFL-CIO COPE PCC or CWA COPE PCC was exchanged in October,
November and December 2004; then in January, February and March 2005; then nothing for 15
months; then another RAD-initiated round in July, August, September and October 2006; and
then nothing until the audit 14 months later. Meanwhile, RAD initiated similar correspondence
with AFL-CIO COPE PCC and AFT COPE in July 2006, which continued in August, September
and October 2006; then nothing for 11 months until RAD sent a letter to AFL-CIO COPE in
September 2007, to which AFL-CIO COPE PCC responded in October; and then, two months
later, the audit. And, despite the initiation of this audit, RAD and AFT COPE exchanged further
such letters in March, April, July and August 2008, and January and February 2009. 5 (All of this
correspondence is attached as Attachment 3.)
5 A review of this correspondence back and forth should raise concerns about how RAD operates. Not only did it
appear unaware of the basic structure of the labor movement, but it repeatedly sent fonn letters asking the same
questions over and over despite detailed responses from the various committees, including requests that RAD seek
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The Collecting Agent/Joint Fundraising Arrangements Among the SSFs
The pertinent facts are as follows concerning the structures of the arrangements at issue
in draft Finding 2. For clarity, we address the status of the parties and the arrangements among
the AFL-CIO, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, CWA and CWA COPE PCC; the same status and
arrangements also pertain to the AFL-CIO, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, AFT and AFT COPE, as the
Draft Report describes.
CWA is a "labor organization" within the meaning of 2 U.S.c. § 441 b(b)(1), and it is
"atliliated" with the AFL-CIO within the meaning of 11 C.F.R. §§ I00. 134(h) and 114.1 (e)(4).
The AFL-CIO is also a "labor organization" under 2 U.S.C. § 441 b(b)( I), and it is a "federation"
under II C.F.R. §§ 100.134(h) and (i), and 114.I(e)(4) and (5). All members ofCWA are also
members of the AFL-CIO, so the two organizations' restricted classes overlap to the full extent
of CWA's membership. See id. However, CWA is not "affiliated" with the AFL-CIO for
purposes of aggregating contributions to and by their respective SSFs. See II C.F.R. § 100.5(g).
CW AI AFL-CIO members routinely authorize payroll-deducted joint contributions to both
CW A COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC pursuant to voluntary individual written
authorizations that explicitly designate both of those SSFs. Those contributions are routinely
collected by employers that are signatories to CWA collective bargaining agreements in
accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 114.5, and those employers then remit these contributions directly
to CWA COPE PCC. CWA itself directly receives a relatively small amount of contributions
from restricted-class members whom CWA itself employs, pursuant to identical payroll
deduction authorizations, and CWA remits those contributions directly to CWA COPE PCc.
CWA COPE PCC initially receives, processes and reports to the Commission all such
payroll-deducted contributions, including by itemizing on Form 3X, Schedule A every member
whose contributions aggregate more than $200 in a calendar year, in accordance with 11 C.F.R.
§ 104.8. CWA COPE PCC then makes periodic joint fundraising transfers of a small fraction of
these contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, and each SSF reports that transfer as described
above - CWA COPE PCC on Schedule B, Line 22, and AFL-CIO COPE PCC on Schedule A,
Line 12. 6 The timing and amounts of those transfers occur at the mutual discretion of the
officials of the SSFs' connected organizations, the AFL-CIO and CWA.

ANALYSIS
AFL-CIO COPE PCC Has a Joint Fundraising Arrangement with Each SSF
guidance from OGC and that the underlying legal issues be addressed in an orderly and efficient manner.
Undersigned counsel did meet with RAD and OGC staff in 2006 without a conclusive result, and RAD's rote RFAls
then continued as before. Meanwhile, since RAD first initiated its inquiries over five years ago, as far as we have
been made aware the October 15, 2009 OGC Memorandum marks the first time that OGC has prepared any legal
analysis ofRAD's and the Audit Division's cursory contentions over the years that these longstanding arrangements
are in any way unlawful, despite AFL-CIO COPE PCe's repeated requests that OGC be engaged.
In recent years AFI_-CIO COPE PCC and the other SSFs, upon the informal advice of a RAD analyst some time
ago - as to which, we acknowledge, no record was made - have so reported the joint fundraising transfers as
"transfers." (In light of that informal advice, as well, RAD's later inquiries were unexpected and perplexing.)
6
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Under the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act"), there is no limit on the amounts of
joint-fundraising proceeds that may be transferred between committees that jointly fundraise.
See 2 U.S.c. § 44Ia(a)(5)(A); 11 C.F.R. § IIO.3(c)(2). The Draft Report asserts that AFL-CIO
COPE PCC cannot have a joint fundraising relationship with another SSF because the
Commission's joint fundraising regulation, II C.F.R. § 102.17, "Joint fundraising by committees
other than separate segregated funds," does not apply to them. See Draft Report at II. But no
such restIiction appears in the Act or the regulations. Nor does the Act or the regulations require
that a joint fundraising transferee record and report to the Commission the individual
contributors to the transferor committee whose contributions might be deemed to be among the
funds transferred.
Thus, II C.F.R.§ IIO.3(c)(2) provides that the usual contribution limitations do not apply
to "[t]ransfers of joint fundraising proceeds between organizations and committees participating
in the joint fundraising activities provided that no participating committee or organization
governed by II C.F.R. § 102.17 receive[s] more than its allocated share of the funds raised."
OGC contends that "since section 102.17 is specifically limited to committees other than SSFs,
this provision allowing unlimited transfers specifically does not apply to CWA [COPE] PCC or
AFL[ -cIa COPE] PCc." OGC Mem. at 5 n. 4. But, that is not what II C.F.R. § II 0.3(c)(2)
says: rather it sets forth a general rule about entities that are parties to joint fundraising
arrangements, and then imposes a special condition on the subset of those entities that are subject
to 11 C. F.R. § 102.17, namely, they must conform to their respective allocated shares of jointly
fundraised receipts.
OGC also misstates AFL-CIO COPE PCC's position as relying on a "joint fundraising
'rationale' that, 'if. .. accepted, [would mean that] any two committees who share contributors
would be able to claim that they too are doing joint fundraising." OGC Mem. at 5. n 4. In fact,
AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the CWA and ACT SSFs do not simply "share contributors"; they are
parties to longstanding joint fundraising arrangements, and their incoming contributions derive
from individually executed instruments that identify both of the recipient joint fundraising
committees. Only where there is such a commonly raised corpus of funds can there be transfers
between committees without regard to the $5,000/yr. limit. Moreover, because it appears that
only SSFs with common restricted classes fit within our analysis, we believe that it could apply
only to organizations with national federation structures, and only insofar as they are not actually
affiliated for contribution-aggregation purposes anyway. See II C.F.R. §§ I00.134(h) and (i),
114.I(e)(4) and (5).
Draft Finding 2 also appears to dispute that AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the CWA and
AFT SSFs had joint fundraising agreements because "no joint fundraising agreement was
presented." Draft Report at 8. However, the absence ofa specific written agreement is legally
irrelevant. II C.F.R. § I02.17(c)(l) does not apply, and even the collecting-agent regulations do
not require a written agreement between a collecting agent and a recipient committee. See
generally I I C.F .R. § 102.6. Therefore, there is no statutory or regulatory requirement that the
two SSFs either enter into a written agreement to govern their arrangement (let alone that they
agree on a fonnula to allocate contributions between them, which neither the Audit Division nor
OGC suggests is required.) Moreover, the Draft Report concedes that the underlying payroll
check-off authorization cards ofCWA/AFL-CIO members and AFT/AFL-CIO members
authorize contributions to both the CWA or AFT SSF and AFL-CIO COPE PCc. Id. And, as
6

the Draft Report also notes, see id., the parties' practice has been that CWA and AFL-CIO
officials confer and agree, on a periodic basis, as to the amount and timing of transfers, as do
AFT and AFL-CIO officials.
As described above, the transferor SSF and transferee AFL-CIO COPE PCC each
routinely reports the transfers between them as a lump sum payment that is not attributed to
particular individual member-contributors to the transferor. That is legally sufficient. Member
contributors authorize the actual remittance of their contributions only to their union's SSF, and
there is no basis at the time ofreceipt for the SSF to do otherwise. That is, the contributors
themselves authorize that their contributions be remitted solely to their SSF, and their employers,
of course, must comply with that instruction. And, the member-contributors delegate to their
union's SSF and AFL-CIO COPE PCC the decision as to the ultimate distribution of their
contributions between their own union's SSF and AFL-CIO COPE PCe. The timing and
amounts of the transfers occur without regard to which particular individual contributions were
received - the contributions are, in fact, fungible for purposes of making the joint fundraising
transfcrs. Only when a transfer from the CWA or AFT SSF to AFL-CIO COPE PCC later
occurs might a prior receipt be even theoretically considered to be part of the transferred sum
but that occurs after the CWA or AFT SSF has received the contribution, logged it into its
recordkeeping and reporting system, and deposited it into its own account when it does not
necessarily know when the next transfer to AFL-CIO COPE PCC will occur. Nothing in the Act
or the Commission's regulations compels them to decide that in advance so as to attribute
particular incoming contributions to the transfer.
Accordingly, transfers are most accurately viewed as comprised of funds that are not
attributable to any particular individual contributor, but are comprised of an unitemized
aggregate of a portion of all of them. It is perfectly accurate, then, for the SSF that directly
receives the individual contributions to treat all of them as its contributions, and then if and when
it decides to transfer sums to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, to treat that transfer as a conventional
transfer from one joint fundraising partner to the other that does not require disaggregation into
prior individual contributors for attribution to the transferee, but requires only the reporting of its
date and amount, just as is the case with transfers in other circumstances. See generally 11
e.F.R. §§ 104.3(a)(2)(v), 104.3(a)(4)(iii), 104.3(b)(I)(ii), 104.3(b)(3)(ii).
OGC asserts that the practice of CWA COPE PCC reporting all contributions received by
it, "regardless of whether it keeps them or transmits them to AFL[-CIO COPE] PCC, would be
permissible [only] ifboth organizations were 'affiliated,' sharing a single contribution limitation.
See 2 U.S.e. § 441a(a)(I)(C); 11 e.F.R. §§ 100.5(g)(3), 110.3(a)." OGC Mem. at 3 n.2.
However, none of these cited provisions states that a transfer between affiliated committees must
be reported in any particular manner; indeed, none pertain to reporting at all. Indeed, the
collecting agent rules that the Draft Report and the OGC Memorandum contend apply in every
respect to these arrangements themselves can be read to require only date and amount reporting
by AFL-CIO COPE PCC of the transfers it receives. 11 e.F.R. § 102.6(c)(7) requires an SSF to
itemize contributions received from a collecting agent only "to the extent required under 11 CFR
104.3(a)," and that section in tum requires the recipient committee of a "transfer" from another
organization to report only its "date and amount," not information about the original contributors
of the transferred funds. See 11 e.F.R. § 104.3(a)(4)(iii)(B). (OGC does not acknowledge the
reference in 11 e.F.R. § 102.6(c)(7) to 11 e.F.R. § 104.3. See OGC Mem. at 4.) These
regulations, then, do not require a shift to AFL-CIO COPE PCC of the responsibility either to
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report a share of individual contribution receipts as itemized or unitemized contributions, or to
keep records as to individual contrihutors so long as the CWA and AFT SSFs do so.

Each SSF Is Also a Collecting Agent for AFL-CIO PCC, But That Relationship
Does Not Trigger the Full Application of 11 C.F.R. § 102.6
Under their arrangements, CWA and CWA COPE PCC, and AFT and AFT COPE, are,
respectively, not only joint fundraising partners but also collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE
PCe. CWA and AFT each is an "international union collecting contributions on behalf of the
separate segregated fund of [a] federation with which the international union is affiliated." 11
e.F .R. § I02.6(b)(I )(iv). As such, each union is an "unregistered organization" within the
meaning of 11 e.F.R. § 102.6(b)(2). And, because the CWA and AFT SSFs are separate
segregated funds, each may act as a collecting agent under 11 e.F.R. § 102.6(b). See 11 e.F.R.
§ 102.17(a)(3). 7
As just described, however, unlike the ordinary collecting agent contemplated in 11
C.F.R. §102.6(c), the CWA and AFT SSFs do not transmit all of the contributions that thcy
collect to AFL-CIO COPE PCC; rather, each SSF is, principally, also a committee that receives
contributions to itself, pursuant to its joint fundraising arrangement with AFL-CIO COPE PCe.
The collecting-agent regulations themselves explicitly acknowledge the possibility of such a dual
capacity: "Nothing in [them] shall preclude a separate segregated fund from soliciting and
collecting contributions on its own behalf." 11 e.F.R. § 102.6(b)(4) (emphasis added). OGC
accuses AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the CWA and AFT SSFs of trying to "create their own
exception and make their own rules. Either they fit into one of the specifically described
exceptions [to the $5,000/yr. contribution limit], or their transactions with each other are subject
to contribution limits." OGC Mem. at 5. But, again, nothing in 11 C.F.R. § 102.6 or the
Commission's other regulations imposes any such specific requirements on a committee when it
performs the dual role of raising contributions for itself in joint fundraising with another SSF
with which it shares a restricted class. Generally, ifan activity is not clearly addressed by the
Act or a Commission regulation, then it is simply not regulated, let alone subject to some
"default rule," in OGC's term, see id., that, as far as our research shows, the Commission has
never asserted as such.
OGC concurs that CWA COPE PCC may be a collecting agent, but cites instead Advisory Opinion 2000-03 as
authority. See OGC Mem. at 3. It should be noted that the course of dealing here has revealed a failure of intemal
communication and consistency within the Commission. Following its audit fieldwork, the Audit Division's EXit
Conference Outline given to AFL-CIO COPE PCC placed the burden on that committee to demonstrate why it did
not have to refund $1.1 million to CWA COPE PCC and AFT COPE. And, Interim Report Finding 2 asserted that
"[u]nless it is shown that AFT and CWA COPE can act as collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE, these committees
are limited to making contributions up to $5,000 annually to AFL-CIO COPE." However, RAD it.l'e/fhad previously
explicitly and repeatedly informed AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the CWA and AFT SSFs that those SSFs could act as
collecting agents/or AFL-C/O COPE PCe. In an RF AI to CWA COPE PCC on July 12,2006 - based on
submissions by AFL-CIO COPE PCC and CWA COPE PCC that we have both echo and amplify - RAD stated that
"CW A COPE pee could legal1y function as a collecting agent" for AFL-CIO COPE PCe. RAD reiterated that
conclusion m RFAIs to AFL-CIO COPE PCC on July 19,2006, and in another RFAI to CWA COPE PCC on
September 13,2006. And, RAD stated the identical conclusion with respect to AFT COPE's collecting agent
capacity for AFL-CIO COPE PCC in RFAls to AFT COPE on September 13, 2006, March 12, 2008, and July 18,
2008, and an RFAI to AFL-CIO COPE PCC on September 28, 2007. AFL-CIO COPE PCC (and, we submit, the
CWA and AFT SSFs) justifiably relied upon those conclusions, and it was surprising, inconsistent and unfair for the
Audit Division in 2008 to impose a burden on any of them to prove that this was the case.
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Finding 2, however, asserts that the Commission's various collecting-agent rules must be
followed here without regard to the joint fundraising -- namely, that the CWA and AFT SSFs
must operate a separate transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE contributions; transfer
funds within 10 or 30 days, depending on the amounts involved 8 ; and "[f]orward all
recordkeeping information relating to the transfers to AFL-CIO COPE ...." Draft Report at 8. It
is true that the CWA and AFT SSFs do not use a transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE
PCC contributions, keep separate records of contributors attributable to their respective transfers
to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, or report that information to AFL-CIO COPE PCc. But, again, the
key difference between this collecting-agent arrangement and that contemplated by ] ] C.F.R. §
102.6 is that CWA COPE PCC and AFT COPE each is both a collecting agent for AFL-CIO
COPE PCC and a separate segregated fund soliciting and receivingfor itseifcontributions from
the same members in its own right. From our research, it appears that the Commission has never
addressed the relative reporting obligations of two SSFs undertaking such an arrangement, let
alone one where all incoming contributions were fully and accurately reported by one of them.
Cf AO 1980-74 (approving local union's solicitation of members for two SSFs without
specifically requiring such reporting).
Nor is the AFL-CIO COPE PCC's assumption of individual contributor recordkeeping
and reporting "necessary ... to monitor itemization and limitation requirement," as the Draft
Report, at 9, contends. First, the CWA and AFT SSFs itemize all joint contributions under the
$200.01/yr. threshold as is required. Second, of course, neither SSF accepts accept more than
$5,000/yr from any member as a matter of legal compliance policy, and in any event, as is
common among union-connected SSFs, no member ever comes close to contributing $5,000 per
year anyway. And third, CW AI AFL-CIO and AFTI AFL-CIO members who contribute to their
union's SSF never contribute separately to AFL-CIO COPE PCc. Accordingly, there is no need
for distinct AFL-CIO COPE PCC itemization in order to monitor compliance with limitation
requirements.
In any event, insofar as the Commission might have discretion to interpret and apply the
Act and its regulations, no public purpose would be served by shifting this recordkeeping and
reporting obligation to AFL-CIO COPE PCc. For, doing so would not add any information to
the public domain; in fact, the most likely consequence would be, ironically, a reduction of
public information, for surely some individual contributors who would reach the $200.01 annual
aggregate reporting threshold if they were recorded and reported solely by the CWA or AFT SSF
would not reach that threshold if a portion of their contributions instead were attributed solely to
AFL-CIO COPE PCc. It is difficult to discern how the disclosure goals of the Act would be
served by imposing such requirements.

The Commission's Lengthy History of Acceptance of the Openly Reported Joint
Fundraising Arrangements and the Burdens That Would Result If Changes Were
Compelled Counsel Heavily Against Adoption of the Draft Report's Recommendations
The Draft Report concedes that the transfers during the audit period satisfied the timeliness requirements in light of
their amounts and the routine frequency and volume of the member contributions received by the CWA and AFT
SSFs. See Draft Report at 8-9. Even so, AFL-CIO COPE PCC asserted in its response to the Interim Audit Report
that it "would commit that it will accept transfers only if the transferring SSF itself also received at least the
transferred amount within the previous 30 days (as both SSFs at issue did during 2005 and 2006)." The Draft
Report falls to acknowledge that commitment, which we reiterate here.
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As described above, for over 20 years before RAD's inquiries began AFL-CIO COPE
PCC and the SSFs of many of its constitutionally affiliated national labor organizations entered
into and implemented the joint fundraisinglcollecting agent arrangements described above, and
reported hundreds of times to the Commission transfers that exceeded the $5,000/yr committee
to-committee limit, without, as far as we are aware, eliciting a single objection or inquiry from
the Commission, let alone from any member-contributor or anyone else. While we acknowledge
that, as far as we are aware, the Commission did not explicitly approve these arrangements (with
the exception of RAD's numerous RFAls confirming that various union SSFs could act as
collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE PCC), it is clear that the Commission at least tacitly
accepted and approved them, year in and year out. Otherwise, why would it never raise a
question about openly reported transfers, repeatedly termed "joint fundraising transfers," that far
exceeded $5,000 between committees whose Form I Statements of Organization reflected no
affiliation between them, and that were part of a national labor federation structure with which
the Commission has been well conversant at least since the post-Buckley amendments in 19767
The AFL-CIO, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, the AFL-CIO's numerous affiliated national
unions and their SSFs have justifiably relied upon the Commission's tacit acceptance for many
years. The SSFs have devised increasingly complex computer and accounting systems and
transmittal relationships with innumerable employers that administer employee payroll deduction
systems for contributions to the SSFs (the means by which virtually all member contributions to
union SSFs are made). Those systems treat all incoming contributions as contributions to the
SSFs, and they receive, deposit, process, track and aggregate contributions from individual
members so that they are fully and accurately recorded and reported by the SSFs in compliance
with the Act. The Draft Report effectively demands the disruption and revamping of all of these
systems in order to recharacterize these contributions, impose new recordkeeping and reporting
requirements on AFL-CIO COPE PCC, and require the SSFs in advance to arbitrarily designate
particular contributions as the corpus of their transfers to AFL-CIO COPE PCe.
This history and those burdens counsel heavily against a belated determination by the
Commission that everyone has been doing this wrong for all these years and systems and
relationships suddenly have to be changed. That is especially the case where there has been no
intervening change of law; all of the participants, including the contributing members
themselves, are evidently satisfied with it; everything is accurately recorded and reported; and
the changes sought would result in less itemization of contributors. It is telling that neither the
Draft Report nor the OGC Memorandum deigns to acknowledge or explain this history, which
we spelled out during the audit process, and that only the Draft Report even acknowledges the
fact of our showing that that its recommendations would impose severe burdens.

The Draft Report's Recommendation That AFL-CIO COPE PCC Amend Its
2005-06 Reports to Itemize Individual Contributors Is Unfair and Burdensome
The Draft Report appears to stand by the Interim Report's recommendations that AFL
CIO COPE PCC amend its reports during the audit period to list the transfers from the CWA and
AFT SSFs on Line II, rather than Line 12, and itemize individual contributors. See Draft Report
at 10-11. AFL-CIO COPE PCC is agnostic as to the appropriate reporting line, and over the
years it has variously reported them on Line II(c) and more recently, Line 12 in response to
informal RAD advice. But even if the Draft Report were correct about which SSF must itemize,
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it would be unfair and overly burdensome at this point to require AFL-CIO COPE PCC to
reconstruct the originating contributors to the funds transferred from the CWA and AFT SSFs
during 2005 and 2006. OGC itself acknowledges that "it may be impossible for the SSFs to fully
correct their reports because of the long-standing failure to keep separate records for AFL[-CIO
COPE] PCC contributors. Accordingly, it may be impossible to recreate past reports correctly."
OGC Mem. at 7.
Meanwhile,
identify and transmit contributor information to AFL-CIO COPE PCC for the audit years, yet
AFL-CIO COPE PCC would be completely reliant on CWA COPE PCC to do so in order to
amend its 2005-06 reports as the Draft Report suggests. I• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
to require it to reconstruct, or, more accurately, create records
about the contributors that could be deemed to underlie its transfers to AFL-CIO COPE PCc.
Meanwhile, there has been no audit or, as far as we are aware, other Commission action with
respect to AFT COPE's participation in these arrangements other than the RAD inquiries
described above. Surely, then, even if the Commission accepts the Draft Report's conclusions
about recordkeeping and reporting obligations, those requirements should be enforced only
prospectively.

Conclusion
There is no sound reason to disturb the longstanding respective recordkeeping and
reporting arrangements among AFL-CIO COPE PCC and the SSFs of AFL-CIO-affiliated
unions to which hundreds of thousands of individual member-contributors have acceded for
more than a generation. Absent clear and compelling statutory or regulatory support for a legal
theory that would disrupt these open and fully reported practices, the Commission should decline
to adopt the Draft Report insofar as it recommends that the various committees discontinue them
and instead adopt new and burdensome requirements that do not advance the disclosure goals of
the Act.
Thank you for your consideration.
Yours truly,

~~
Laurence E. Gold
Associate General Counsel, AFL-CIO
LEG:sjb
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Elizabeth H. Shuler, AFL-CIO COPE PCC Treasurer
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AFL-CIO COPE Polttieal Contribution Commht.. (COOOO3aOI)
Line 12 Tnln.fers From Affiliated Comm......
Transfers for 2001 through 2004

Year
2004

Conlr ibulor Name
UFCW Int'! Union Active BallOi Club
Transponttion Trades Depanmenl AFL-CIO PAC
UFCW Int'! Union Active Ballot Club

YE

Dec or I
I Pos! Gen I

Nov or
Pre Gen

10,475.96
15.000.00
21,059.69

UFCW Int'l Union Active Ballot Club

2001

!

Jun

I

May

21,299.46

21,711.33
3,000.00

21,897.78

6.000.00

!

Apr

I

Mar

I

Feb

10,794.60

10,905.44 10,939.05 11,009.77 11,016.62 10,999.73
1,500.00 4,500.00
1,500.00

200,000.00
2,457.83

1,500.00

1,500.00

UFCW Inn Union Active Ballot Club
American Fed Of Teachers
Servtce Employees Int'! Union-COPE

10,941.22

21,904.07
100,000.00

IBEW-COPE

1,500.00
11,121.84

4,500.00
11,206.06

UFCW Int'! Union Active Ballot Club
American Fed Of Teachers
UNITE Campaign Committee
United Food & Commercial

Jul

3,000.00
21,838.70

American Fed or Teachers
Service Empfoyees Int'l Union-COPE

IBEW - COPE

A

5,101.73

IBEW - COPE

2002

50,

10,550.96 10,590.12
250,000.00 250,000.00

CWA-COPE POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS COMMITTEE
AFl-CIO MI COPE PCC
IBEW-COPE
2003

Od
110,540.19

1,500.00

1,500.00
60,970.36

Reooned Total

718,412.73

0.00

338,878.03

0.00

473,973.06

0.00

716,459.30

0.00

1,500.00 9,000.00
10,966.22 11,023.57 11,026.12

175000.00

11,220.31

Calc Tolal

121,016.15
15,000.00
74.294.85
500,000.00
5,101.73
3,000.00
718,412.73
119,920.40
16,500.00
200,000.00
2,457.63
336,876.03

225,000.00 101,500.00
11,215.63 11,241.30 11,303.61

16,500.00
11,064.33 11,101.70 11,159.54 11,151.19 11.140.74 162,473.06
100,000.00
175,000.00
473,973.06
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
341,500.00
11,333.85 36,384.62 11,394.61 11,363.90 11,336.56
149.102.53
200,000.00
200,000.00
4,146.00
12,444.00 16,592.00
11,264.77 11,264.77
718,459.30
Tota' Line 12 Amount Tnmdered for 2001 through 2004

Note: There were no reported Line 12 Tnmsfers for years 1995 through 2000
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MONTH

LINE NUMBER I TYPE OF TRANSACTION

NAME & ADDRESS
Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
1775 K Street, N.W.
;
II

I

AMOUNT

I

DATE

I,

1'1

, 1 5 t h Street, N.W.
I
$5,000.00 I 11/1/93
pecerTlber1i_- _\lV~hinj;l_~on,I?C 2i>0~. l---.!1C:--i--!.()int FundrClising."'T"ransfer ~,500 ..()0_rl_1l'_12/9_3_
Campaign Fund of the Allied:
Industrial Workers
3520\
I
I
W Oklahoma Ave
I
I
I
_Dec~mber
Milwaukee, VV I.§321 §
.1"1£.._
Joint_Fundraisir1~LTransfer 4- 11 '631.00r1.1/22/~_993

-1'

+__
1

ILGWU Campaign Fund
1710 Broadway
New

!
!

....Q~cembeI_'-ActiV:~~~~7~;~~0(~9FCW)
.

I

+ - --

, $2,6()()~ r-l1l9l9~1
$5,200.00

.11£--1

Joil1 tFunciraising Trans!e

i

1775 K Street, N.W.

f-t-J-"vembe'"---UA::_~:~on,pc 2000:

11/8/93

1-

I

~_--t.~oint~Ul1drai~il"1.9.."'T"r.ClI"1Sf~t$10,000.00 ~I ~0/27119..91

._ _

000
E Jefferson Ave

j

:

Novemb~ Aetiv~~~::t ~i:~~;cw)T-_~foint Fund,a~ing TranSfe'_I' $25'000'()()---+-'-110!~/1~~3
1775 K Street, NW.

October

_\lVasl1.~ngton,DC 200()6__

'

L

I

.11.<:__ J~i!'t FundraiSirlJ1...rranS:f::r

t
1

.

1775 K Street, N.W.
.Sep~rnber i_ ._Washington,_q~00()6_

---+---....!1<:.----i. _~()iJ"1!.~undrais.i1"19 Tran~fer

ILGWU Campaign Fund
I
11710 Broadway
New '
!

I

$1,500.00

York,_~"'-1001l3

1

I

I

9/1/93

J"1Q,000..Q()_+-8/~~1..993

I

I

!

I

I

I

~1c:._ +~J!'tFundra~ir11LTr.ansfer._ $2,600.()0_r13/18/1l3.§l~

UAW-V CAP
8000
E Jefferson Ave

; Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
1775 K Street, NW.
__ AU9U~~. _WCls.~~ng!on,DC 20006 _.

~/16/1J.§l~

r

i

I

i

_S~Ptembe!_~

r_$1 O,O()O.OO

I
I

IBEW COPE
1125
15thStreet,N.W.
I

i
I

1 __

._11c: __ .I.JOint~u_ndraisil1g_"'T"ransf~tJ~(),000
.0Q...~/2611l39~.

IBEW COPE
1125
, i
15th Street, N.W.
I
I
I
_~uJl~~_J_ VVashin~ton, D<:;.J00()~ __l__1_~c:. __~oil1tFundrClJ.sinJL"'T"r~nSfe~_$1,500.o.0__+__7/811l39_3__
!

I

\
1

t'

ILGWU Campaign Fund
1710 Broadway
New

~ug.ust _~_ ---:Fo~~~6;i~0:9LAugust

555 New Jersey Ave NW
Washington, DC 20001

I
I
---

1~--'1

I

I

11 c

J

Join!.~un~raisin9. T.rClnsfer

$2,600.00

_.?1"1?/199~

I

Joint Fundraising Transfer I $25,000.00

7/4/1993

Active Ballot Club (UFCW) I
+1.
1775 K Street, N.W.
!
Wa~b~ngton,l:>.C 20~06 _+_1.!~__ Join~f-':lndr~isin~LTra~sfer 11.1.Q,Qo_D..()Q

II

_ _July

II

1

1125
IIBEW COPE
:
15th Street, N.W.
I

r

1

, ..

JUI~

1-7~t~~~~2~~~~~~~~I·· ~1c_

.!

__ 'r'O!~'-~Y_'1001~

_J,-!IL_L

~

I

---fl
Joir>t£undraising Transfer 1)-

f--?~~~~9~
I
I

!!,?~Q..Q~~6/17/1~~~

Joint£_undr~sin[ Trans!~ __ $2,_600~00

_1.1£... _

?/18/~~~

UAW-V CAP
8000 I
I
E Jefferson Ave
I
I $25,000.00
6/1/93
July
Detroit,
MI48214
11c
Joint
Fundraising
Transfer
$25,000.00
6/25/93
------ 1-------- --.------- ---- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - ---- - - - 
,
AFT COPE S & L
I
I
I
555 New Jersey Ave NW ' i
J_ul_y
Washington,
DC
20001,
11c
;
Joint
Fundraising
Transfer
\ $25,000.00
6/3/1993
I
-------1-- -------- --------
1125
I
I
1IBEW COPE
I,
15th Street, N.W.
;
$1,500.00 l5/13/1993
i

--+
i

I

'I'

---------------.---~--

---~---------

f---Jun~-t A:~:~:~:n~I~~(~O:~~)r-~
I
1775 K Street, N.W.
I,
__ Jun~+washington,D_C 2000~_f

-__

foint

Fund~aisin~",~~sf~l $5,000.00 '§Q8/1_99~

'I

!!C

'I

ILGWU Campaign Fund I
1710 Broadway
New I
-....-JLJI1~---t'r'()rk,-~'y_ '1 0019 __ !

11 c

$30.54

'I

5/4/1993

Join~Fundr~ising Transfe..r....t_t1(),-OOO.oo

1

\

I

i

I

5/25/~~93_

Join! f='undr~i~i!'g Transfer _1~,~oo.(.)O_J.§~20/1~9~

I,

IIBEW COPE
1125'!
i
I
I
I
15th Street, N . W . , !
i
May __
Wash.i£lgto,:,,-[)C 2000~_~
~~
~()Ln!_FUndr~isin!L,..ransfer~ .!'1'~00.00. _i,!,8/1993_
'I

j

____

I Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
,
1775 K Street, N.W.
~aL_
_Was_hington,DC 200Q~___

i

"
~.
__'11 c _ _I_Jgint F..LJI1~raisin9..!.!8ns!~

.MllY+ 71 ~~':.t~? ~OO1~! 1
ILGWU Campaign Fund
0

i

_

AFT COPE
555
New Jersey Ave NW

I
I

i

!

j.JOint ~undraisinaI ral1sf~_ ~::~~~ f :;~~~~~~
I

i.

1

I !

I

c

l
$.!Q,QO_O.QQ... 4~!.9!_1993_

'I

I

1

I

I

f----~e:t¥ -~BE:a~~~~()n, D~Z0001~251-----

11 c _ - Joint

1

..:I

FundraiSing.Tr~nsferT $2.5~Q~()'()Q__ r~§!199~

i i i

15th Street, N.W.
11c
Active Ballot Club (UFCW) I
1775 K Street, N.W.
I
Ae~~ __ ---1
~~shinJlt(m-,-QC 200~-----+
AFT COPE
,

I

11 c

....-J9ir1t Fundraising_Tra~sfer_
i

5551,

New Jersey Ave NW

AEriL-IIBE:a~~~gt~[)~ 20001

I

125

-

'1!~

I
(1

$10,0D.0.QQ_j_3/29/1..993

J_()int

FI.J.':'d.ra.i~.ir1g Tral1~~r

I

:

~2..?,000.OO 13/2_~'1_99~_

1
,
March

I,

15th Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20005

I

I

11 c

" Joint Fundraising Transfer,

$1,500.00
$1,500.00

I

2/3/1993
2/9/1993

I, Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
'
1775 K Street, N.W.
__Marc~l.__ Washit!gt~I"I,DC 2000_6_

I

I

1

__,~__ .~oin~Fundraisin~.Ira~sfer".$20,000:~ 2~~1~93_

i ILGWU Campaign Fund
i 1710 Broadway
New
$2,600.00 I 1/11/1993
"F~bru<:l~
yorl<....t'-J'(_1.~1~_ __~~ __ ~int Fundraisin9..Il".ansfer_T.J2,600:QQ...L.~/26/!9_9!
:
:
i
i
January Report 1993 - No :
i
I
'I'

1

,

Receipts:

I

j~::emberRe:~1~:-N~i

---- -

- - , '--1----, --ReceJp"!~

J

- - - - --- ------.--- -

~-----

1

i

I

--,- -

r--- -

--1--------..--_Novembe,L wa~~i~~~~~~~005--j ···.!'C.__I JoinlFundraisinlj.!ransfer I. ~~:~:~~ ·tl~~~~~ ~-~:
IBEW COPE

-11251

ILGWU Campaign Fund

I,

11~~~B~~~~~W;X_!001~_ Ne~1--- ~!

c_ _...k.int Fundraisin!!.T

'I

__1!c

Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
1775 K Street, N.W.
_N_o~em~El0 __ Washin9_t()I1..Q.C ?Q..00~ ,.
!

I

IBEW COPE
1125
I
15thStreet,N.W.,
" Octob~r_,__ WCl.shin£lt()!!o_I2g,_20005_.,

'1,!~_,

!

'

,_!!c

"r'

--I

i A~tiv~~~~::t ~::~~;CW)'

1775 K Street, N.W.
Washington,DC 20006
October I
1------1IBEW-C-UPE-- --r12st- ,

r

i

' I :
I

i

'

Joint"undraisin!!.Transf~~2,500,OO

I

i

lJ~ir1.~E.u_n<!l"§Iisin9Tl"an~fer.

11 C

,UAW-V CAP
8000
E Jefferson Ave

__ 9ctober-

ranSferL2,400'O~J' 0/~/!~_9~

I $50,000.00 110/24/1994
J()int_E.und!~sin9. Transfer _I $1 o"qQ.O.OO_ L10/26/! 99_~

'

I,

IIILGWU Campaign Committee
11710 Broadway
New
,,_Qcto~e! __i __ , _York, N'!'.!0..Q1,9

_

_1
i
I
I $50,000.00 110/20/1994
~ir1~Fundr~sing,..~ansfer,1 $10~Q.QO.00 ,.110/20/1994

I

UAW-V CAP
8000,
E Jefferson Ave
f---N~vembEl!-,
..Qetr().i!, MI48214

1

I

I

..!i9vember

I
I

- - . - - - - . - ...- - - - -

.

,911.2119.94..

$2,~0Q..00~/29/19_9i_

I
$25,000.00

9/19/1994

'I Joint.Fundra!si_n~LTr~s!~ __ ~9_,000-9Q

__9/29/19~~_

-11~-'-1, Joint F"~ndrCiising TrCll'lsf~r-i .J~,65Q.Oo..

,9/2/1994_

I

11c__

i

1
15th Street, N.W.
_SeptElmb_e..'"l __V'\Iashingte>.n-,DC 20005 " _i
ILGWU Campaign Committee

_?~ptemberJ~~~~~~~~:~~_!Q.Q'1~_~e:l
UAW-V CAP
8000
E Jefferson Ave
Detroit, MI 48214
September

11c;

~

_rOint.Fundraisin!!.Trans4' $1,SO().OO.
I

'

.. 1_1 __ I Joint.undraisin!!.'fransfer

11c

II

813/1994

Joint Fundraising Transfer

1..J2'§oo.oo

8129/1994

$25,000.00

8/2/1994

I

ILGWU Campaign Committee
1710 Broadway
New
York,
NY
10019
_..
---,-

_ ~LJ9usl

--------

i

i

UAW-V CAP
8000
E Jefferson Ave
I
Detroit, MI48214
-- August
---1------------··-----------1,
!
Active Ballot Club (UFCW) I
I
1775 K Street, NW.
__ ~ __ ~ _ _Wa~hin~!on,D5~_?9006 __
IIBEWCOPE
1125

----

iAF~~~~~~~~~~~005555
I

____July __.

11c

Joint Fundraising TransferL $10,000.00
- - - -

11G_~oint

1

~

_____Jun~

June

.---------

-I_Joint_Fundr~~n9

AFT COPE

I $1,500.00
Joint
Fundraising Transfer i $2,500.00
- - - - - - - - .--_.

5/5/1994
5/27/1994
----

11c

- - ----

_1_1_c__

1

1775 K Street, N.W.

~ __ \IV~shington,[)C.?_0006 __ ~

IIBEW COPE
1125
15th Street, NW.
Washington, DC 20005

11.0-

I,

I Jo;nt Fundra;sing

i
-f
Joint
,

Tr,,~sfer

I·
,

$2,400.00 ..511611994

I

Funclra.~~ng Tran~fer1 $25..900.00

r

_J...1..c_ __ Joint FlJndraisi l1 9.. Tran~fer _ 1.10,000.00
I

11c

5/23/1994

I

I,

11c

1

May

iJ0tntF'undra;sin.g.Transfer 1._$25,000.00
I

Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
___May

..-+----~-----_._-

i

1--.

E Jefferson A v e '
_ D~tr"0it_,M_' ~~?14__

_____J_ul1~__

+_ $2,4QO.00 __ ~/23/19~4
5/2/1~_~4_

555

0000

6/9/1_~94

11c_~int Fundr~sing TrarlSfl~_1g,00Q.QQ

ILGWU Campaign Committee
1710 Broadway
New I

W:vY~:~N'Y'.100 19.

,..ransfer

1; $25,000.00_

I

;a:~i~~~~~:$~e2~~!____

_ . June __ .UA

1·~i~~~L~:;~i;_

i

!
15th Street, N.W.
....------. Washington,
DC 20005
--------------------._------

__J.une_

Fundraising_Transfer

------1.1.c--

'BE:~~~~OI!~~C 2000~-12-5-

'i

6/8/1994

----------1-------- .--------

.

Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
1775 K Street, N.W.

I

7/20/1994

Transfer _ $25,000.00_7/5/1994

.1 Joint Fundra;sing Transfer

:ILGWU Campaign Committee
11710 Broadway
New

Y_o_r~y10_0_19

Fun~raising

Joint

'. _ _

New Jersey Ave NW
2Q 09_1._.

--~l.JJY----t-

$2,400.00

11c

------ - - 

.washin9!°.!l-,--~C

1_

Joinl..E_undraisil1g Tral1~!~_

I

jl

July

-J

11c

---------

1

Joint Fundraising Transfer,

$1,500.00
$1,500.00

5/23/1994

417119~4._

4/6/1994
4/22/1994

Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
1775 K Street, N.W.

g"tob

erl -~:;~~~:~~;w~~:~

f-_Octob~r_

l1e

+-__ N~w York,!'lX10_019_,_
CWA COPE PCC
501 3rd St NW

i
i

f- qctober _

I

I,

I,

1

tirll£Undrai~ngT!ansfer I ~9,362 77~/271199S
_~i!!tfun~aisi!!!!Transfer

_11 c_

'

~_ Y'I~shin!l~on,Q~}0001------r-__~_C: __. _!

Joint Fundraising Transfer 1 $_1Q,000.00

1775KStreet,NW.

i

I

n

15th Street, N.W.

.. ~ugust._1

f-__~ug_us~

.-J~int Fu_n_d~aisin!LTrans~er +-.!9,~~03__ LJ/5/1~_95_
'

L

waShin9!o"1.J~.~~Q005j

11~

~~il1t£.ul1.~...aisin9..T~ansfer.

UAW-V CAP
8000!
E Jefferson Ave
j __£:)etr()it,.r\~'-~821~

I A;;;:~:h~~n~~ ~~;~:)

_June . . '.

---.!.!£__

June

$9,40849_'1

:"4/19~

I

'

I

\

1_ Joint£..ul1drCiising

Tra~~f~..

:

$2~,000.00 _~§/12/1995
I

.----'-'-e

j£~n~~~~~g~0Yu~d-I-'

1710 Broadway
York, NY 10019

I '

_-:-_ 11c __ JOi!!tFundr~Si.l1.!LTrans.fe!-T_~2,400.00 _~/26!199~

'BEW COPE
1125
15th
Street,
N.W.
I

. Jllne_

r

i

I

!.iointFundraising Tr~nsfer

.'..1..C..-

I

~_

: '
$1,500.00 I 6/12/1995
L-.!5,QOO.00__ ~,?6/199~

1

I

-...-JuI~ t~~~~~;2~~g~~;ew
Yo...~,NY~~O~_

I :

I
:I
I
-.J..!c:___J?int FuncJ.rCiising "D:13nsfer !_ $25,000. O~ j_Z/26!1_~~~

IBEW COPE
11251
15th Street, N.W.
I

__July __~

7/13/1995

Joint FundraisingTransfer 1-E'000.00_.7126J~S

~_1C

UAW-V CAP
8000 I
E Jefferson Ave
"
, _ _£:)etroit,_~! ~~21-4

, Active Ballot Club (UFCW)
1775 K Street, N.W.

'

$1,500.00

I

1775 K Street, N.W.
_Wash.!'"'9ton-,D_C 20qQ?_---+

__ .July __+

' 8/1/1995

Flindraising-r~.I1s.~~I' $9,392.~§...~/24~1~~

I

~~ust -i-A~~:~~~~~-n~I~~ (~9::) il-----1~c:
I

$9,402.10

I

11C__,. jJoint
I

:UAW-V CAP
8000.
!
E Jefferson Ave
i

!

Joint£~ndraisi_ng Trans~e!1-.!1,500.00_--+8/1 0/19~~_

•

\fIJ.3s~i!l9.!~,D_C 2009~ __:...

1

9/26/1995.

I

~Eptemb~~t-A~~:~~:~:~n~I~~ (~O;~~)-t--- ~.
_Sel'tember

1

IBEW COPE
11251
15th Street, N.W.

i
I

9,?0/1_~~~

I

~

i

+_$4!~00. 00

.!1e _

_[

JointFund~aisin!l.Transfer

I $1,SOO.()O.s11 011995.

9

! Joint FundraiSin!!.l'anSf

New I
11 c

'

Contribution

1

~~,403.6_8

__ ' 5/18/1995

$2,400.00

: 5/18/1995

December Report 1996 - No
_ __ Receiet~__ _
__ _

______-j-__ _ _

November Report 1996 - No
Receipts

IBEWCOPE

October

~

-

11c

~-----

11c

August

American Federation of
Teachers COPE
555 New Jersey Ave NW
Washington, DC 20001

11c

~----

~

nothing listed

---_

.. _ - - ~ .

--

---j

--

-

$9,574.74

• 7/25/1996

$1,500.00
-'-'

7/1/1996

--

nothing listed

._.--,-----" - - - - - - 

[ $75,000.00

7/25/1996

,

United Auto Workers Int'I
Union, CAP
8000 East Jefferson

I

- AU9U~:IBEW ~iF~~r~~:~2: 1~i51~_!lc
YVa~hin9!<>.n-,.QC

___July

__

___

2090_5
U.F.C.W. Active Ballot Club

~lJIL._~as~r;g~0~,S~~~9g06
~I"i_
July

__

~_ - nothi~g listed

.1~--f-

J ~_1_1c~ _~

Ne~~~r~~~~~~~19

.
--

--"othing listed

+

-~-----------

American Federation of
Teachers COPE
555 New Jersey Ave NW I
_ 'llVashingto_n-,_DC 20001 _
11c _
Service Employees
:
International Union COPE ' I

Je-

PCC

J~IL~_.w~:h}~g~o~t,r~~_~~o51
I

f-_..J.LJ..ne

1!C___

I

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
New
York, NY 10019 -
June
--------+- _--IBEW COPE
1125
15th Street, N . W . !
-------~----

vv~~hin9!on, [)C 20906

I

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway

I

~May --~IBE~~O::k, NY 10019
April

II

I

__

--J

_I

!40,000.00

I

I

I

nothing listed

16/28/199~
I

I

__

nothing

liste~_

!!o500.00__

§,!~199§..

~~1?.9~_5i6/1996_

i
11c
I
I

I

u:~S~:!;~~~;~~Ub 111~ _-"othi"9_list~
.

---- --

~

I

I

May

I

I

JuneWashJ~gton,[)g_2Q9g§._,_11_~_

----- -

§/!4/!.§l~~

II

Ii

11 c _

---

_-+_$25,000.00 ~ 6/_~8/~~~
1
1
I
I

I

U.F.C.W. Active Ballot Club
1775 K St NW

__ May

'iS~4:l~

-

' $30,000.00 : 6/24/1996
I

nothing

-- -

$4,900..9.0:"'1

I

__no!~lng listed

_

6/7/1996

I

I'

nothing listed

I

I

ilBEWCOPE
11251
i
15th Street, N.W.
i
--'__Washing~on-,-[)C200Q.~1

_. $3,000.00

i

I

I

_-.-J~

+
1---
$9,53019~~~1996_

. -.------ - --------- --1--- -

11c

I_J/3/1~~6_

.

!'othingJiS~ed~

11c

-:-Communications-Workers of !
America COPE
I
501 Third St NW
1
Washington, DC 20001

II

$50,000.00

nothingJisted

__

Unite Campaign Comm.

---

1

I

+_

11 c

I

_ j.

$2,500.00
$1,500.00
--------~-

4/8/1996
4/8/1996

i

r

_not'!ing Iisted____ $9,489.69._ 4/.2/19~6.._

I

'

I

J-11C--

112
15th Street, N.W.
I
Washington, DC 200051

I

4/24/1996

_ $4,900.00

nothing lis.t.e~
i

11 c

I

nothing listed

I
'I

$1,500.00

I

3/13/1996

t~c_t-_nmhin~
--r ~ ~Ne~ Y0rl<J'lY_~~0019 ~~ 12~_1 nothin!;lJi~te~~II,~,900.00_
!

f-- __

April

~arc~

I,

I

-_APn~t __~~;~=;;l.~~~
1--

J

i

U.F.C.W. Active Ballot Club I
1775 K St N W .

I

lisre"- -

l

I

__

IBEW COPE
1125T
15th Street, N.W.

-t- V'Vas_~inglc:>~'~l:>f}~005

_

-::::: I ::::

I

I

11£ __~__ _

: U.F.C.W. Active Ballot Club
1775 K St NW

"1

l3126/199ll
I

I

not~il"l!;lJi~t~~__~ ~_2,?00.OQ_+2/~/199~_
I

I

1

i

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway

1

I'

I

~a~ "BE;;;O~~k.."Y-1001;,*-..J.1c-i- nmhin 91isled I

15th Street, N.W.

__ Feb!LJCl~_.

_WashlnJ:ltC:>~'_I:>C 29005 .__ ~

I
1!_C__ .+J_oint FUl1draisin.9Tra~~sfer

U.F.C.W. Active Ballot Club :
_.FeprllClry_L _

,

I' $4,900.00

!J

I121

1!l96

I

I

$1,500.00 .. .1.1?§/199~

I
!

I

1

was~I;g~~.~~~~o~~j_. __1!~__ L.Joi.n.!£.un~!aisin9_Transfer $9,43..!~1.0~/!99§...
I :

15th Street, N.W.
i
_l:>~cember--l-. ,Wt~~_9td0lJ.cD~200051_ '11--- !!c__ ~int ~undrai~~n.9 Transf~~ ...!!,~OO.OO 11/17/1~97
I
un! eu ,00 IX' ommercla
i i i
Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot C l u b !
i
J::>~c~lTlber_.Was_h_in_gton![)C 2Q006
1!c __ LJoin.!£.Llndr~~~.9.Transfer .$19,108,Q611/2.1.1!997_
'I

J

----+

,

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway

i

I

II

"i

IBE;~wO:~.'<-,-NY_100'L911251--- ~Toint.£undr~SingIranSfer

t-()_ecem.b..e!

.

J

$4,-~Q()'9_~ !21/1~/19_9Z.

_~c:>vemb..e!. wa~~~~~~~~~;'~005 ~ 11"-----_IJ<>inl£undraisin!!.T~sfer_+:~:~~~~~ i~~~~~~~~i
...
__
United Food & Commercial ' I :
Wo~effil~IUn~n
I
Active Ballot ClUb!
I

-t-love."'be-'-r- ~::h~~:;~i;~ J;~:

.~.c:>ve_mber +__ ~_e~~~r~~~~]~~1~
I
I,

November I

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606
Washington, DC 20006

1- 11,,-

_1

__ 11c

-

:
II

I ~oinl£undraislilR.Transfe~r~10"0221

'01231'997

-~ Joint FunclraJsing Transfer f _$~.500.0~ 1.10/15/19~?
I

11c

i
Joint Fundraising Transfer!

$1,500.00

10/23/1997

I'

IBEWCOPE
11251
15th Street, NW.
I
October ~ Was_~ingl()l1' ~g}OOO? _'
United Food & Commercial
Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot Club
__ J:?ct()~~-+ __ W_~hington,_I2~?OOO~
II

1

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
Ne....,'!_~~, __t-.l'!--10~19

__<:>clober_~

I~

1~_

-- - - II

I

_!!.500.00

J
I

I

,
i

1

.

t--'!-0int Fu_ndrai~ing Tr~nsfe1- ~4,5QO.qO_~ 9'!.,/1Jil?_

11 c

I

'

I
I----

L..J0int F~ndraising Tran~f~

11 c

__

$1 ,500.~~~~0/"1~~~
I

~as~iIlgto_~Q~~OOQ.~-l

United Food & Commercial I
,
Workers Int'l Union
I
Active Ballot Club
I
wa~hingto.!J....~<;: 2oo()6__

I

i

l1c __ t--!.ointfunc:lraiSin9...Ir~~fert-~"!.509.00 _L~/21/19~~
I
1

I

'I

I-Sept~ber

19/9/1997

$10,Q92.~~J ~/1~199~

Joint FUI1 draising Transfe-,"

i

IBEW COPE
1125
15th Street, N.W.,
_SeptembeL

__11<::_ _ J~i!lt Furldraisin!;LTral1 Sfe

I

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606
October_i-__ V\I~s~lng~,,-~ DC 20006

II

I

+__

r-

I

--.! 1c

__

I-...J<:lin!..Fu~~!:.aising_Tra.!!.sferT_$10,087.~~~25/199?-

1

Unite Campaign Comm.
I
i !
:
171 0 Broadway
I
!--S_~t~mbe!T __ l'Jew Y9!k...!'!,!_! 0019 __'----~-_____i-Joint~undrai~il1.!L!!anSferL-.!~.500.-()Q....-_8--'1.'-1997__
II

I

1

,

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606

I

;

I
I

!

1

I

_~ePtemb~!IBE:a~~~~on, ~C 200016125~,---..11C __ -t.l9il1t£undraiSing_,.ran~fer !~?00·Q9_18113/199.?
!

_ ~ugust_--l_

15th Street, N.W.

vvaShiI19to~_CDC 20005 _

United Food
ommercial
Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot Club
t'-u9u~_.L_ 'yva.shingt0I1.....Qg 200~~
I

+I

II

_11c __ ....Loin~Fun~!~~ingTransfer

I

I

i

II

I

_

$1 ,500..Q9_ _t_JfJ-'-1~97_
I

I

$10,070.45

I

7/2/1997

i

1"1_~_~1 _J.oint F~l1drais~ng Tra~sferj$1 0,()75.~_~ 7/25/19~7_

Unite Campaign Comm.
I
, I
1710 Broadway
I
:
_t'Jew York...!'!'!_.,0019 __. _1"1£_ _t_,J...oill.t Fu~~!:.aiSil'19.Tr~nsf~~...¥.,50().0()_~ ?~!~/1 ~9?_
O.P.E.I.U. Vote
I
, I
81516thStNWSte606
I
I
I
__
11 c
I...-I_oint
,50Q.QQ.... L?'!
_
'I

August

------

~LJ9us!._l W~s!!in9t0.l'lo....~C:JO()06

Fu_ndr~~ing_l"r~I1Sfer~ ~1
I

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606
July

1-------

I

------,

____JLJly

--JI

July

\JVashin9t0.l'lo....Q~?0006
U.F.C.W. Int'I Union
1775 KSt NW

I

__ -,---

WashiJ'l9_~on, D~2Q.906_~
Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
New York, NY 10019

..J..!.c.l __ nqthingJis~~d

__

-t

7/~~?

'

I
!

_!1,500.0~~ ~/20/19~?.

I '

11 c __ ~_.-----I1()t~in9Jis.!.ed __ l$1 0.9?_5.23

i
i

~/1 0/1~~7

I

I

11c

I

I

nothing listed

$4,500.00

I

6/17/1997

_

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway

I
,
1

I

,

March-tSE~~j~~~~~;;und
. ",arch..

II'

11c

IIBE'0~~:!o~~b~~00015125-~--

'I

-F~br~u~:~h~6~~-1-~;~~~~~1 _~c

1

,

____

~I-J~-nu-a-ry-~:~~i~~~~~

- N_O__

-1-ii

.

Workers Int'I Union

i

-------

I

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
__October __,__

..

2/20/1997

n()!~~I'l.!1.~ste<!...__

nothing listed

_:

$4,

500'°1.111611997

----t

I

-'.

_

I

--r' 

---------+1 -- - I'

-

1

IJoir

Join.!£.L!.ndrai~~9..T!~rl~fer

$10'118.7911,~/231~_~

1

N~\\,Y.Cl!~,-~Y l.q.91~ __ ,

O.P.E.LU. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606

~

---

,

--- .

I

I,

_

$1,500.00
; 1/7/1997 _
------1-----

__ ,.".

. +1 - - - - -

I,

2/19/1997

I

__,_

$10,000.00

I

Active Ballot C l u b ,

Q~()ber~1__Washington, DC 20006
I

_

,.

~o~~i~g liste~

-+___

-- ---, Decembe~~~:~~1996':"~1

...__ I_:::b:Ei~~:::~:~

__

,
__ +-

11c

!

$4,500.00

.__ not~~jl~te~__

'-T

15th Street, N.W.

Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot Club
--.febrUary-t'- WashiI'l9!e>n-,--D_C 200q,6 ,~
1_1C
Unite Campaign Comm.
!
1710 Broadway
. F.ebr~~_ry_:
N_e'l!...y_or_k,!J'!' 100.1_9
. _ ..

I
i
nothing
listed
_
_---=-_
--,-----0- -

~o~!-,=undraising Tr~nsfer

I'

11 c

i

$4, 1OO.Q..~

J/2~~~~_

I

I

U~~~~!:~~~:;~~~))' ---.J.1~~1.JOi~FUndrniSm9.IranSferl :~2::00~ J:~:B

0ber
()ct.

Detroit, MI 482~4 , , _ __11£__
Joint Fundraising Transfer1,_~~0,oo.O:OQ 1~~,!,19~~_
AmerIcan Federation of 'I
I
+
Teachers
, 555 New Jersey Ave NW , i
I ,
,,_, ()ctoberi __Washington, DC 20001
~,,_1.1~
+.J.oi!1.!£undraiSing Transfer $20,000.00 i' 9/30/1998
October

1

L

,IBEWCOPE
1125 ,
15th Street, N.W.
September I ,Washington, DC 20005

-------- ~-u~~?v:~!~~o~:~rcialSeptember

1

:

I...

I

1

Washington, DC 20006

11 c

-tJOlnt

8/19/1998

'I

Fundrals~n9 Transler i _1.3,ogO...q,Q..4_ 8!1.~~199.a

1------

----I

11c

I

' $10,000.0,0

Joint Fundraising Transfer

I

I

I

$10,118.73

I

8/27/1998

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
f-

September
--r-
O.P.E.I.U. Vote
81516th St NW Ste 606

'

T

~ePtembei __ u~;~~~~~~ ~~:~~~:ial

!1---nCTJOint

Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot Club

_+

8/14/1~~8

$3,000.00_

,

~Ug~~BE:a~~:g~on, qc 20@~1251 __ ~c___
_ July

Fun_d_raisin~Transfer

__~I
Joi!!t Fundraisi~9. Tra_n~]er $1 0,1 1~·~~LZ/1_5/1~98
I

15th Street, N.W.
VVa.shingt()~_~.?0005 ;;'__

United Food & Commercial
Workers Int'I Union
i
Active Ballot Club
___ ~~~ Washinglon, qc 20006j

1)c

JointF_undraisil19.Jransfer +-_!1,?00.00

Ii

: 6/~6/1_998

I

Unite Campaign Comm.

__

1

____Ju~e_

___May

:
0, 11 ~~611}/199~
:

rr::lm::fpr I
I
Joint Fundraising ~_$'!. !QQ.~r6/9/1~~8__

O.P.E.I.U. V o t e ! :

~::~~~hQ~~~_~~~~~~~:;I' 1_1~

-c

r- _

June

.

t _~_~

I

1710 Broadway

United Auto Workers-V CAP
8000 East Jefferson'
~LJ!~ __-,-Detroit, MI48214

____}une

tl_~oint Fundraising Transfer

N~w YO---,"~Y 1001~------l-_____.!1c__

_J.l:lly

_~uly_

11 c

I

~~il1tFundr~slt!g_T!~nsfer ~~:;~~~~~ l66:2~:;~8~_
1_ _

I I~

-"I

I
I

,

I

I
1!C __~int Fundraising Tr~ $50,000_.g.9 __ 6!_8i1998__

IIBEW COPE
1125,:
:
i
15th Street, N.W.
I
1
Washingl~[)C20005
!_~c_
_j Joint FunC!ra.ising Transfer, ~1,50Q.00_l§~~/19_9~_
United Food & Commercial
I
:
I
Workers Int'I Union
I
I
I
Active Ballot Club
I
$10,119.14 15/27/1998
:.

::;hi~:i~L~;:

I

IIBE~~;O:~~,_N'(--!.OQ-1911251--

.110. -

.

I

JointFun~raisin9Tran,-fer $200'OOOOOO_IBl199~

11 c ___JO.i!lty~!'.C!r~isin9Transfer+_$-4,10.9·9_0_ _

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~·~005 -L-1!c:----T-~()il'1t Fundr~sin.9.I~ansfell_!1.,500.00 .! 411.71!998_

: United Food & Commercial
I
Workers Int'I Union
I
:
Active Ballot Club
•
___ May_---l__ Washin_Qt()rl~ DC 20006
I

+-

I

:
__ May
I

May

516/19~8__

i

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway

t>J~. . . York,N_Y.J()O~_

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606
Washington, DC 20006

'I

I
$10,119.44 ,4/17/1998

!_1C

I

Joint Fundraising

,.ra_rl~fer _!_~1(),!1_9:!.§_i 4~??/!.99~
I

.

11c

!Joint FlJnclraiSin.9.I.@.I'1~~+_$4,100.QQ...

11c

I
:
Joint Fundraising Transfer: $1,500.00

j
i

!. __

4/17/199!3

'
I

4/17/1998

I~
1
-~~-I_+. u:::-~~~~-~ ~~~~~~~~i ~~--I Funcjraisin~L
IIIBEWCOPE
11251
15th Street, N.W.

1 -

Joint

i

-~p~t ~:;h~~~~~~~:~C

+-

__Apr~

:

1

1

11c

-.! lB.

Tral1l)fer_I __

1

199

l!.

II

JOintFundraiSin~TranSfert1_$1 O'1196113r3J199~

i

E~aA~h.;:::~.' ::O~125-- ~"--. I

.3/9/

i

~,100.00_13~"L6/1998

\..-J()Jnt FUl1draising Transfer

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606

i

__ April

_Ne~"y()!~J'J'Y 10019__

I,

L

Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot Club

!

l
~ ,50()'0~_1

I

I'

I

JOi.ntF'un.

dr~ng_Ir.

$1,500.00

I1
a Sf.e.r

3/3/1998

I-:~:::~: 1~~.:1~.97

~al"ch _ ~ __ V'I{~shil1.Qton,_[)C 209°5 __ __ ~!c:__,__'"'_oil1!furlC!'"~j_sin9...TranSfe!J $1,~9Q·0()__ t-J/28J"L991L

___

0

i i i

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
.March---l _New york, f>,!YJ0019
United Food & Commercial i
'
Workers Int'I Union
'I
I
Active Ballot Club
I
i

~bruarx.

\

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
'_ _ r'!ewYo!k, NY_100~~ __ .

Til

I

I

I

I

I

I

11£..

----r!0int

Fundrai.s.iI"l9...T!~nsf~1 $4,5.Q.Q.0~1_J~~!~~8

i ,
I

January Report 1998 - No

--

.-...

i

!

+- __11c __ f-'l-oin~Fund-,"-aiSin!L"D"anSf~ ~4, 100.0..Q....+ 2~~"L~~~

Active Ballot Club

_f:)~Cembe~t __V\/,!shing!o.n, Dg}0006

---f- ------- - -- t- - -I -

' :

IIBEWCO::ceipt~_.o11251--

+

I:
I

i

I

"!!.<::.... __

I :
"

+_ _

_I'lothing

lis~E.

--t

.$11,192.36

-

11/19/199J

Unite Campaign Comm.
I
I
I
I
I $70,000.00 111/10/1999
,
1710 Broadway
J:>~<:~mbe~ 1 __ l'I~WY~~,!JY_100~__ I
11c
L__ notl1.inglis.~~ __ I $4,100.00 : 11/29/1999
-+IIBEW COPE
1125!1
I

------1 -----

00

I
15th Street, N.W.
November I
Washington, DC 20005
I
c------lUnitedFClod-a. commerCiaIT o. I
Workers Int'I Union

c-Nov~IT1~~.'"J _wa:~ti~~t~;'~~~C~~~06
.0 ••

!

:
November I

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
New York. NY 10019

I

1_!c

i

_---.I"l()ttling ~_s.!e_d _ _.l-.J!..§OO.0()_.L!.0/14/_1999_
I
I
, I

1.1C_

11c

_nothi~gJisted__ _JJ1_1' 186.75111 ()/6/"L99~
nothing listed

$70,000.00 110/27/1999

!IBEW COPE

. 2-ct0ber_

~_wa~~ti~~~:~~~OO_5

!
. _Oct~ber.

1125

~1.C:

_ __

Unite Campaign Comm.
"i710 Broadway
N~W "'.Clrl<.J'l.Y.10019

I

_~

+_

I

I

__

.nothi.n_g

Iiste~____ $ 1~ 0 0 0~.0_0 _"'1_9.~ ~3_1_1:._19
__

I

_J~c---T

',IBEW COPE
1125
15th Street, N.W.

~othin9Ji~ed__

I

---+ _~12,300.00 9/29/1~.§_
I

I

~ePtember: -U:~i.g!~'~~~~;'-I,-~-II--. ~hing iist~ _-I.!',500,oo...
_~~E!em~eLr- ~~~h~~:;~i~~ ;~::'1-_-11c:
1710 Broadway
__ t-J~....,.york, NX_100~9_---+

I

1-.-- nothit:lgJi.~e..~_

-

-

I

SEptemb~~_

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
815 16th St NW Ste 606
\tVas_hingt"l"l.o..g~ 200013

'!.!c:__

._+~11 ,1!34 .34 §!~~!19~§l...

-+

I

I

_1 ~ c__ -

IIBEW COPE
1125:
15th Street, N.W.
i

t- __...I"l.C'thiJ"lgJi~e9_ -f _$3-,-000.QQ...8/25j1999_

1

I

"yvashington,_~C 20q,~_United Food & Commercial i

I

$4,100.0~_ ~/1~!19.~~

_ __nothing listed__ . _

i

11£..._--rJOlr1! Fundraisir1~tTran~fe! _$1 ,500·9.Q__7/9~1~~_9_
i
;
II

Workers Int'I Union
i
I
Active Ballot Club
i i
~l.lJ~lJ~t-- Was~i.'1gton, [)<:: 20006 _~ _.!~c_ +~!J'l.!Fundr~iSing T~a.'1~fer
I

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
I
ti.ew Yorl<' .!'I'y_!0019
__

4

i-- 11£...

_ ~ugust

_Ju!y __

-f.I
!

___

~lJly _ ~_

_ . July_

_~une_

June

Workers Int'I Union.
Active Ballot Club!
-',1Va_shin~tc:l~,-g<:;_200q,~_L

j

~"!.50Q.q,~ 6/1/1!;}9~_

I
I

I
I

Joint_ Fundr~~i.ng_ Transf~ .!1.9,-~~~1'§_ +-6/"12/~9~_

11 c __

J

__

IBEW COPE
1125r
I
15th Street, N.W.
_\tVashingt0rl....[)<:;.20005 __ 1
United Food & Commercial I
Workers Int'I Union
Active Ballot Club
Washington, DC 20006
'I

I

'IJi4,!00.~0 t..l3/111~~9

I
I

I

I

7/2~.!.99~

i
i

Joint FlJndraising_ Tran~fe~r

Unite Campaign Comm.
i
I
1710 Broadway
I
_ N~w V.~k, N~ 100~~_II _ _ 1~_t..!9J.ntFundral~iI'l9T@il~f~r

:
O.P.E.I.U. Vote
I 815 16th St NW Ste 606
__\tVashir1gton, DC 20006

I

I

-U~:~h~~~ng~rl~~~;al-t- .J.!c

I!

J

-TJOint Fun.~r§lisin.9...Transfe~ _$4,1 OO.QO

IBEW COPE
1125,
15th Street, N.W.
i

JulL._

i
~~...!77.97_+!~15/15l9~

+

I

1

1

_

Bl.11/1999

I

S~.Etember_1

_~ugust

__99.9_9_1

I

.11_c__ ~_tf=UndraisingTra...nsfe~II!~'500J~()
__ ~6-'-!~1.§l9.9_

11 c

Join.!. '=.u.!'<!raising

Iral"lsf~~J1
I

:
!
,500.()Cl.._+_ 5/~~19~9_
,I

I

i

11 c

Joint Fundraising Transfer , $10,840.86 i 5/13/1999

Unite Campaign Comm.

!

I

I

!!e~~~r~~~~~~~19

Fu~~!aisi~g Tr~nsfer $4,100.~_.~19/1~~~

___June _, __
---I-----11c--- ! J()int
__
:IBEW COPE
1125
'
i
I
I
:
15th Street, N.W.
___ ~a~ __ ----L- Washingto~_C2oq~_L
11c
I Jooin~Fund!~isin!LTran_~fer
$1,59Q·00 1._~/9{1~~_
United Food & Commercial '
i :
Workers Int'l Union
I
I

T

1_ _

__

~C1y ~,__ vy~~tii~~t~~lIqkC~~~Q6_f _ _~
Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
May _ ---.-------New-York,
NY 10019
- - - ------ - - -

_J~int Fundrais!~g Transfer I $10,L52.66 l~/21/199~

'

1

:
l

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
81516th St NW Ste 606

I

I

i

I $4,100.00
11c
Joint
Fundraising
Transfer'
$4,100.00
i - - - ----l------ - - - - - - - ----

4/21/1999
4/21/1999
.----- ---

!

i

I

f--

IIBEW COPE
1125 ,
I
15th Street, N.W.
__ ~P!il_+__ V\lashington---Q~~9Q~_
_~~
I
United Food & Commercial
I
Workers Int'l Union
Active Ballot Club
I
_~2ril __'_yyashington~C209~6_---j-_ ~c _
O.P.E.I.U. V o t e !
81516th St NW Ste 606

Joi~t Fundra~ing_Tran~er

I

-

__March

_~ _YYashin!;ltol1---Q~ 2Q005 _
I United Food & Commercial
Workers Int'I Union
'
Active Ballot Club

f-)narch

!

O.P.E.I.U. Vote
I
815 16th St NW Ste 606.
Washl~gto~C20006
United Food & Commercial
Workers Int'l Union
Active Ballot Club
W§l~hingto~,-[)C 20006

r

~c__

1-

$10,662.0~ _~~/15/1~

'
$3.ooo·~t3J181~9

I

I

O"in,t,iUndraisiI19_Transfer

I $10,571.~~ _c.2J!-?/1~9~
I

Joint Fun~raising Tra~s!e~-.!1~~O.OO

11__

i

I

: 2/4/1_~99_
I

I

_L _

_1_1_c__ J.9~~XI.mdraisil1g_Transfe!

1

I

?~?/~~9

I'-!<:ll~t F_undraiSingJransfeJ J1~00Q~_:_ 2/4/~ ~99
i

I

Unite Campaign Comm.
,
1710 Broadway
-E-~~,"-uary-t- _ NeY.' _'!'Cl~k,l'J'''-1 001 ~ - 1

_

1_1c_

. ~_yvas~i~!;J~ol1---P_C 20_~~j_~ __

_March

_february

_

I

$1,50q.~

J

~i~t Fundraisi~g Tra~sfer

, I
~pri,- :si:~~:~::~::O~l25fI' 11 C
I Joint Fu,,-draisin~Transf~r

,

1-

January Report 1999 - No
Receip!~

_--j_____

December Report 2000 - No "
Receipts

$10,485.58

---1/21/1999

$4,100.00

1/4/1999

----------

---_.

I

+
i

1_1._c

....

Joint Fundrai!)in[.,Transfer

!
I

---1- -.-.
j

- - - - . - -.-----t

L"

Unite Campaign Comm.
1710 Broadway
1NE;lw Y()~k_,t-!'r' 109_~
Service Employees
I

_Q~tober

J
i

i

1!s: __ . Joint Fundraisinl;tTransfer I $4,148.00

9/5/2000

: - - - - 1 - - --- - - - - 

l

International Union COPE
PCC
1313 L Street NW '
_9.ctober_ ~_\,/\/ashington, DC 20005

W~hingto_n, PC-.1000~

\

"Ii!

i

!

I

I

I Join_tFundraising Transfer t~.9Q_,OOO.OO i_ 9f71?000_

__---.'11£_

---t-

IBEW COPE
1125
125
15th Street, N.W.
September

I

11c

1

I

Joil1tFundraisi~g Tr§insfer l

'

!

I
:

L~~/2~_~_
'

$3,000..00_

United Food & c o m m e r c i a l l :
:
I i !
'
Workers Int'l Union
Active Ballot Club
I !
I . .
i
00
as
t0
_See.teml:>ert-__ \,/\/ hlr1..g .r!o. [)C 1. Q?_
_'!.!<::--J JointFundra~~n.g_Tran.sfer 1~-.11 ,31 ~.~9_18!~~290~

T1

UNITE Campaign Comm. !
1710 Broadway
I
__ New..'!'ork....!'!'r'-.1 Oo..~~ __ ; _ _ 1!_c_

ll_eptember

'I:

I

I,~.

$4,148.00
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

October 20, 2004
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO Cope
Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

Q IECIU'tQE~
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OCT 2 5 2004

AFt-CIO
SEeR£TARf-TREASURER'S omcr

Response Due Date:
November 19, 2004

C00003806

September Monthly Report (8/1/04-8/31/04)

Dear Mr. Trumka:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the information
needed follows:
-Schedule A of your report (pertinent portiones) attached) discloses receipts
which appears to exceed the limits set forth in the Act. 2 U.S.c. §44la(f)
and 11 CFR §110.1 (d) preclude a committee and its affiliates from
receiving contributions from another political' committee or person in
excess of $5,000 per calendar year. Your report, however, indicates that
your committee may actually be affiliated with CWA-Cope Political
Contributions Committee. As provided for in 11 CFR §100.5(g)(2),
affiliated committees are those political committees established, financed,
maintained, or controlled by the same group of persons including any
parent, subsidiary, branch, division, department, or local unit thereof.
Affiliated political committees may make and receive unlimited transfers
amongst themselves which are not considered to be contributions. 11 CFR
§102.6(a)
If the contribution(s) you received exceeded the limits, you must
transfer-out the amount in excess of $5,000 to an account not used to
influence federal elections or refund the excessive amount. In the best

interest of your committee, all transfers-out and refunds should be made
within sixty days of the receipt of the contribution(s). In order to protect the
donor committee's interests, the Commission recommends that you inform
the donor in writing of your actions.
Please inform the Commission of your corrective action immediately in
writing. In addition, any transfers-out or refunds should be disclosed on
Schedule B supporting Line 22 or 28(c) of the report during which the
transaction was made.
If, on the other hand, CWA-Cope Political Contributions Committee is
affiliated with your committee, please clarify this relationship in writing and
amend Line 6 of your Statement of Organization to identify it as an
affiliated committee. 11 CFR §102.2
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
acceptance of an excessive contribution(s), prompt action by your
committee to refund or transfer-out the excessive amount, or further
clarification of your relationship, if any, with CWA-Cope Political
Contributions Committee will be taken into consideration.
Unlike previous election cycles, you will not receive an additional notice from
the Commission on this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will
be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated.
Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to
provide an adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee.
Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action
against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the
public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement
action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

~~W-r~jf1
207

Katrina Senger
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

CWA-Cope Political Contributions
Committee

08/12/2004

$250,000.00

2004 Se tember Monthl

TEXT ATTACHMENT

f

, eginText]

I

ovember 19, 2004

Ms. Katrina Senger
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
via e-filing
RE: AFL-CIO COPE, FEC ID C00003806
September 2004 Monthly Report

Dear Ms. Senger:
I am responding to your October 20, 2004 letter regarding the September Monthly Report of AFL-CIO COPE PCC. Please be
advised that AFL-CIO COPE PCC and CWA COPE PCC are not affiliated political committees. Rather, CWA, the sponsoring
connected organization of the CWA COPE PCC separate segregated fund, is an international union affiliated with the
AFL-CIO, a federation of national and international unions and the sponsoring connected organization of the AFL-CIO COPE
PCC separate segregated fund. Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 102.6(b)(iv), CWA acts as a collecting agent for AFL-CIO COPE
PCC, and in accordance with that provision and 11 C.F.R. 102.17 and 114.1 (e)(4), AFL-CIO COPE PCC and CWA COPE PCC
are parties to a joint fundraising agreement with respect to members of CWA and the AFL-CIO who voluntarily contribute
via payroll deduction authorizations that specify that their contributions are directed to both separate segregated
funds. The $250,000 receipt on the AFL-CIO COPE PCC September 2003 Form 3X reflects this arrangement. Accordingly, we
intend to retain this payment. Please let me know if you have any further questions about this matter.
Laurence E. Gold
Associate General Counsel
AFL-CIO
815 16th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
202-637-5130 (tel.)
202-637-5323 (fax)
[EndText]
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FEDERAL ElEOION COMMISSlON
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

December 10, 2004
Richard L. Trurnka, T:reasurer
AFL-CIO Cope
Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street N.W.
Washingto~ DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:
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Response Due Date:
January 10,2005

C00003806

September Monthly Report (8/1104-8/31/04)

Dear Mr. Trumka:
This letter is prompted by the Conunission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign fInances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemizat~on of the information
needed follows:
-Your report discloses receipts totaling $260,550.98 from CWA-Cope
Political Contributions Committee and UFCW Int'} Union Active Ballot
Club, which are joint fundraising conunittees affiliated with your
committee. Please be advised that a memo Schedule A must be provided to
itemize your committee's share of the gross contributions received through
the joint fundraiser(s). The memo schedule should itemize each individual
who has contributed an aggregate in excess of $200 during the calendar
year, and provide the amount of unitemized contributions received. In
addition, the memo schedule should itemize your committee's share of all
contributions from political conunittees, regardless of amount. Please
amend your report by providing the omitted memo schedule(s). 11 CFR
§ 102.17(c)(8)(i)(B)

Unlike previous election cycles, you will not receive an additional notice from
the Commission on this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will
be taken into consid.eration in detennining whether audit action will be initiated.
Requests for extensions of time in which to respond wiJJ not be considered. Failure to
provide an adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee.

i
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Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action
against the conunittee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the
public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement
action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

Sincerely,

al~~
207

Katrina Senger
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

December 15,2004
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO Cope
Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

C00003806

Response Due Date:
January 14,2005

' --

Amended October Monthly Report (9/1/04-9/30/04), received 10/21/04

Dear Mr. Trumka:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the information
needed follows:
-Schedule A of your repcrrt (pertinent portion(s) attached) discloses receipts
which appears to exceed the limits set forth in the Act. 2 U.S.C. §441a(f)
and 11 CFR §110.1 (d) preclude a committee and its affiliates from
...-. receiving contributions from another political committee or person in
excess of $5,000 per calendar year. Your report, however, indicates that
your committee may actually be affiliated with CWA-Cope Political
Contributions Committee. As provided for in 11 CFR §100.5(g)(2),
affiliated committees are those political committees established, financed,
maintained, or controlled by the same group of persons including any
parent, subsidiary, branch, division, department, or local unit thereof.
Affiliated political committees may make and receive unlimited transfers
amongst themselves which are not considered to be contributions. 11 CFR
§102.6(a)
If the contribution(s) you received exceeded the limits, you must
transfer-out the amount in excess of $5,000 to an account not used to
influence federal elections or refund the excessive amount. In the best

-

AFL-CIO COPE POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS COMMITTEE
Page 2
interest of your committee, all transfers-out and refunds should be made
within sixty days of the receipt of the contribution(s). In order to protect the
donor committee's .ests, the Commission recommends that you inform
the donor in writing of your actions.
Please inform the Commission of your corrective action immediately in
writing. In addition, any transfers-out or refunds should be disclosed on
Schedule B supporting Line 22 or 28(c) of the report during which the
transaction was made.
If, on the other hand, CWA-Cope Political Contributions Committee is
affiliated with your committee, please clarify this relationship in writing and
amend Line 6 of your Statement of Organization to identify it as an
affiliated committee. 11 CFR §102.2
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
acceptance of an excessive contribiltion(s), prompt action by your
committee to refund or transfer-out the excessive amount, or further
clarification of your relationship, if any, with CWA-Cope Political
Contributions Committee will be taken into consideration.
Unlike previous election cycles, you will not receive an additional notice from
the Commission on this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will
be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated.
Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to
provide an adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee.
Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action
against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the
public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement
action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended wort in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.
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Katrina Senger
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISS!ON
WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20463

December 22, 2004
Barbara J. Easterling, Treasurer
CWA-COPE Political Contributions Committee
501 Third Street NW
Washington, DC 20001
Identification Number:
Reference:

Response Due Date:
January 21, 2005

C00002089

August Monthly Report (7/1/04-7/31/04)

Dear Ms. Easterling:
This letter is prompted by the Conunission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the infonnation
needed follows:
-Schedule B of your report (pertinent portiones) attached) discloses
disbursement which appears to exceed the limits set forth in the Act. 2
U.S.C. §441a(f) and 11 CFR §llO.l(d) preclude a committee and its
affiliates from rnaldng contributions to another political committee or
person in excess of $5,000 per calendar year. Your report, however,
indicates that your committee may actually be affiliated with AFL-CIO
Cope Political C0ntributions Commlttee. As provided for in 11 CFR
§100.5(g){2), . afflliated committees are those political conunittees
established, fina~ed, maintained, or controlled by [he same group of
persons including any parent, subsidiary, branch, division, department, or
local unit thereof. Affiliated political conunittees may make and receive
unlimited transfers amongst themselves which are 110t considered to be
contributions. 11 CFR § 102.6(a)
ff the contribution(s) you made exceeded the limits, you must seek
reattribUtioD of the contribution pursuant to 11 CFR § 110.1 (k), requesting
the transfer-out of the amount in excess of £5,000 to an account not used to
influence federal elections or refund of the excesslve amount. In the best
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interest of your committee, all reattributions, transfers-out, and refunds
should be made within sixty days of the receipt of the contribution(s). In
order to protect the recipient committee's interests, the Cormnission
recommends that you inform the recipient in writing of your actions.
Please infonn the Commission of your corrective action immediately in
writing and provide a photocopy of the refund request sent to the recipient
committee. In addition, any reattributions should be reponed as memo
entries on Schedule B of the report covering the period during which the
communication of the reattribution is made. Any transfers-out or refunds
should be disclosed on Schedule A supporting Line 12 or 16 of the report
during which the transaction was made.
If. on the other hand, AFL-CIO Cope Political Contributions Committee is
affiliated with your committee, please clarify this relationship in writing and
amend Line 6 of your Statement of Organization to identify it as an
affiliated committee. 11 CFR §I 02.2
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
acceptance of an excessive contriburion(s), prompt action by yOUT
committee to seck reattribution or request a refund of the excessive amount,
or further clarification of your relationship, if any, with AFL-CIO Cope
Political Contributions Conunittee will be taken into consideration.
-Schedule B supporting Line 23 of your report discloses one or more
contributions to a candidate(s) for the 2004 Primary election; however, the
funds were disbursed after the election date(s) (see attached). Please note
that contribUtions may not be designated for an election which has already
occurred unless th,e funds are to be used to reduce a candidate conunittee's
debts incurred'during thit election campaign.
If any apparently -impermissible contribution in question was incompletely
or incorrectly disclosed, you should amend your original report with
clarifying information. If the contribution(s) in question should have been
designated for debt retirement, you should amend your report to indicate
"debt retirement," along with the year of election.
If you have made an impermissible contribution, you must request a refund
or provide a written authorization for a redesignation of the contribution
pursuant to 11 CFR §110.2(b) within 60 days of the treasurer's receipt.
If the foregoing conditions for redesignatioDs were not met '\\'ithin 60 days
of the treasurer's receipt, your committee must obtain a refund.
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Please inform the Conunission of your corrective action immediately in
writing and provide a photocopy of the refund or redesignation request sent
ro the recipient cornmittee(s). In addition, any refunds should be disclosed
on Schedule A supporting Line 16 of the report covering the period during
which they are received. Any redesignations should be disclosed as memo
entries OIl Schedule B supporting Line 23 of the report covering the period
during which the redesignation is made. 1] CPR § 11 0.1 (b)
Although the Conunission may take further legal action regarding this
impermissible activity, your prompt action in obtaining a refund andlor
redesignating .the contribution(s). will be .taken into consideration.
Cnlike previous ejection cycles, you will not receive an additional notice from
the Commission on this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will
be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated.
Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to
provide an adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the cOtIUI1jttee.
Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action
againsr the committee. Any response submitted by your conunittee will be placed on the
public record and will be considered by the Cormnission prior to taking enforcement
action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designatlons and
reports) in an electropic fonnat and must submit an amended [epon in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports AnalY2is DivisiQn) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

Sincerely,

~207

Karrina Senger
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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Excessive Contributions to a Committee/Candidate

I AfL-CIO Cope Political
Contributions Committee

Contribution After Election Date
Recipient Name

.... - ,- ..
" ... " .
..
'Friends ofBarbara Boxer
Marion Beny for Congress
Snyder for Congress Campaign
Committee
Cynthia McKinnev for Conlrress
.

--

Date
.

"

......

Amount
-- ............ _"-

'

EJection
Election
.... , .. -_. " Stolte. - Date

7/1104
7/15/04

52,500
51,500

2004 Primary
2004 Primary

CA- 3/20/04
AR - 5/18/04

7/15/04
7/21/04

55,000 I 2004 PrimaI)'
52,500 l 2004 Primary

AR - 5/18/04
GA -7/20/04

F-Z8Z

January 10, 2005

Katrina Senger, Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Di~ision
Federal Electipn Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
Re

: AFL-CIO COPE PCC, FEC ID C00003806
September Monthly Report
October Monthly Report
Amended October Monthly

Report
Dear Ms. Senger:
I have reviewed your substantively identical December 10, 2004 letters
to AFL-CIO COPE PCC Treasurer Richard L. Trumka concerning the
September and October Monthly Reports of AFL-CIO COPE PCC, and your
December 15 letter regarding its Amended October Monthly Report.
The December 10 letters ask that AFL-CIO COPE PCC provide the
Commission with a memo Schedule A for each report "itemiz[ing its]
share of the gross contributions received" through what you refer to as
the "joint fundraiser(s)" with two "joint fundraising committees,"
naming CWA-COPE Political Contributions Committee ("CWA-COPE PCC") and
UFCW International Active Ballot Club ("UFCW ABC").
In fact, all three
committees are separate segregated funds, the respective connected
sponsoring organizations of CWA COPE PCC and UFCW ABC separately act as
collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE PCC, and AFL-CIO COPE PCC has joint
fundraising arrangements with those connected organizations and
committees that are not SUbject to the particular requirements of 11
C.F.R. § 102.17, "Joint fundraising by committees other than separate
segregated funds" (emphasis added). Those joint fundraising
arrangements allow CWA COPE PCC and UFCW ABC to make joint fundraising
transfers to AFL-CIO COPE PCC.
See 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(a) (iii).
As described in AFL-CIO COPE PCC's letter to your office on November
19, 2004, members of CWA are also members of the AFL-CIO (see 11 C.F.R.
§ 114.1(e) (4) and (j)), so the two organizations' restricted classes
overlap to the full extent of CWA's membership.
CWA/AFL-CIO members
authorize joint contributions to CWA's separate segregated fund, CWA
COPE PCC, and the AFL-CIO's separate segregated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC,
via payroll deductions.
These contributions are collected by
participating employers signatory to CWA collective bargaining
agreements in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 114.5 and remitted to CWA
COPE PCC, which then transfers a portion of the contributions to AFL
CIO COPE PCC.
AFL-CIO COPE PCC thus operates under a combined collecting agent/joint
fundraising arrangement with CWA through its separate segregated fund,
CWA-COPE PCC.
CWA, acting through CWA COPE PCC, is a collecting agent
for AFL-CIO COPE PCC in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 102.6 (b) (1) (iv), as
it is an "international union collecting contributions on behalf of the
separate segregated fund of [a] federation with which the international

union is affiliated." As such, CWA is an "unregistered organization"
within the meaning of 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(b) (2).
In turn, 11 C.F.R. § 102.17(a) (3) provides that "[ilf a separate
segregated fund or an unregistered organization qualifies and acts as a
collecting agent under 11 CFR 102.6(b), the provisions of 11 CFR 102.17
will not apply to that fundraising activity." Indeed, only
"unregistered organizations which do not qualify as collecting agents
under 11 CFR 102.6(b)" participate in joint fundraising activities
within the meaning of that section. See 11 C.F.R. § 102.17(a) (2).
Accordingly, this arrangement itself does not compel either CWA or CWA
COPE PCC "to register and report as a political committee under 11
C.F.R. parts 102 and 104," 11 C.F. R. § 102.6(b) (2), although CWA COPE
PCC of course does so because it is a political committee otherwise.
This arrangement contrasts with the event-based and other ad hoc
fundraising appeals that typify a "joint fundraising activity"
regulated by 11 C.F.R. § 102.17. Our reference to that regulation in
our earlier letter was intended to illustrate the analogous nature of
this arrangement, not to suggest that § 102.6(b), which we identified
as the provision governing the collecting agent relationship, did not
exempt AFL-CIO COPE PCC from the particular requirements in 11 C.F.R. §
102.17 that the December 10 letters suggest that AFL-CIO COPE PCC must
follow in filing its reports.
Moreover, the itemized reporting your letter requests from AFL-CIO COPE
PCC would be both superfluous and contradictory to the itemized
reporting by CWA COPE PCC, which records and reports all contributions
in accordance with 11 C.F.R Part 104, and which makes periodic joint
fundraising transfers to AFL-CIO COPE PCC that are fully reported by
both AFL-CIO COPE PCC and CWA COPE PCC. Those transfers contain funds
that are not attributable to any particular individual payroll-deducted
contribution, but are comprised of an unitemized aggregate of a portion
of them, all of which, as described above, were authorized by CWA!AFL
CIa members at the point of payroll deduction.
You have specifically suggested that AFL-CIO COPE PCC submit a memo
Schedule A itemizing its share of the gross contributions received
through the "joint fundraiser(s)" by itemizing contributions of the
amounts of unitemized contributions received, as well as its "share" of
political committee contributions, citing 11 C.F.R. §
102.17(c) (8) (i) (B). AFL-CIO COPE PCC's reporting actually satisfies
the spirit of what this provision requires of the committees to which
it actually pertains. Thus, AFL-CIO COPE PCC reports the full
"transfer-in" of joint fundraising proceeds from CWA COPE PCC.
(Please
note that AFL-CIO COPE PCC, upon the informal advice of the Reports
Analysis Division, has reported the joint fundraising transfers that it
receives on Line 12 as the most closely analogous category.)
This
provision also requires a "participating political committee" (to
which, again, AFL-CIO COPE PCC is the analog) to itemize contributions
"to the extent required under 11 CFR 104.3(a)." That section, in turn,
allows for the reporting of "transfers" from other organizations.
11
C.F.R. § 104.3 (a) (4) (iii).
In further response to the December 10 letters, the United Food
and Commercial Workers International Union and its separate segregated
fund, UFCW ABC, participate in a substantively identical arrangement

with AFL-CIO COPE PCC as that described above regarding CWA and CWA
COPE PCC, so this letter is fully applicable to that arrangement as
well.
Finally, your December 15 letter regarding the Amended October
Monthly Report is substantively identical to your October 20, 2004
letter regarding the September Monthly Report. As our November 19
response to that letter advised, and as more fully explained above,
AFL-CIO COPE PCC and CWA COPE PCC are not affiliated committees within
the meaning of 11 C.F.R. § 100.5(g) (2), but rather are parties to a
collecting agent/joint fundraising arrangement, so AFL-CIO COPE PCC did
not receive a contribution from CWA COPE PCC in violation of 2 U.S.C. §
441a(f) and 11 C.F.R. § 110.1(d).
If your office has further questions or concerns,
we explore them through a meeting or other conference.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Yours truly,

Laurence E. Gold
Associate General Counsel
AFL-CIO
815 16th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
LEG:ab

I suggest that
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[BeginText] •
January 2', 20Cl5
Katrina ~nger; Campaign Finance Analyst
Reporta Analysis Division

Fe<1e-ral Election Commi6sion
009 E street. N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20463
Re: Augu5t Month Iy Report
October Monthly Report
ONACOPEPee

FEe No. CDDDD2DB9

Dear M6. Senger:
I have reviewed your sutetanti\lely identical December 22, 20041ette~
concern ing the Aug U5t and October Monthly Report5

to CWA COPE PCC Treasurer Barbara J.

Ea.5terling

or CWA COPE PCC.

Each letter points outthat ONA COPE Pee reported a disbursement on the r&spective reports in ell"CEEiS of ss;aaa
AFL-CIO COPE PGC, suggests that these\'iolate 2 U.S.G.

441(a)(f) and 11 C.F.R.

to

110.01(d), and asks whether ONA COPE

Pee is lMTiliated VI~h AFL-CIO COPE PCC pUl'6uant to 11 C.F.R. 100. 5(g}{2). In raot. theee t\vo committees are not
affiliated. bur there has been no exceS6 contribution beoau6e they participate in a oollecting aQentljoint fundraising
arrangement.
80th CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC are 5eparate segregated fund5, the connected 5pon50ring organization of CWA COPE
Pee, the Communications Workers of America (ONA) , acts as a collecting agent for AFL-CIO COPE PCC; and AFL-CIO COPE Pee
has a jointfundrBising arrangement with ONA and aNA COPE PGC that is not subject to the partiDular requirements of 11
G.F.R.

102.17, Joint fundraising by committees other than separate segregated funds (emphasis added). This joint

fund raising arranl;lement allclw'S CWA COPE PCC to make joint fundraising transfers to AFL-CIO COPE~. See 11 C.F.R.
102. 6(a}{ii i).
Member5

or CWA are also members of the AFL-CIO

(see 11 C.F.R.

, '4. '(e) (4) and 0)), so the two organizations

re5tricted olaS5es everlap to the full extent of CWA 5 membership. CWAlAFL-CIO members authorize joint contributions to
ONA S separate segregated fund: aNA COPE Pee, and the AFL-CIO s separate segrEgated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, via payroll
dec! uctions. These oontributions are oollected by partici pating emJ::J1oyers slg natory
agreements in acoordance with 11 C.F.R.

to ONA

oollective bargaini ng

114.5 and remitted to CWA COPE PCC; ¥.of1ich then transfers a portion of the

contributions to AFL·CIO COPE PCC.
CWA through its separate segregated fund, CWA COPE PCC; thus operates under a combined collecting agenUjoint
fundrai5ing arrangement with AFL-CIO COPE PCC. And, CWA, acting through CWA COPE Pee, 15 a collecting agent for AFL-CIO
COPE PCC in aocordance with 11 C.F.R. '02.6(bH')(iv), as it is an intemational union collecting contributions on
behalf of the separate segregated fund of [a] federation Ywith which the intemational union is affiliated. As SUCh: aNA
is an unregistered organization ¥.~thin the meaning of 11 G.F.R.

102.6(b)(2}.

In turn, 11 C.F.R. 102. 17(a)(3) providee that [ijf a separate segrElgated fund or an unrElgistere<1 organization
and acrn as a collectinl;l agent unde-r 11 CFR 102.6(b), the- provisions of 11 CFR 102.17 will not apply to chat

qlJalifi~

fund raising actMty. Indeed; only unregistered organizations which do not Qualify as collecting agents under 11 CFR
102.B(b} participate in joint fundrai5ing activities within the meaning of that section. See 11 C.F.R.

'02. U(a)(2).

And. th is arrangement oontra5t5 with the event-based and other ad hoc fu nd rai5i ng appeal5 that typify a joi nt
••
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fu nd raisj ng actMty regulated by 11 C. F. R.

102. 17. Accord Ingly, we note, this ar1'8 ngement ~selr does not compel

either CWA. or aNA COPE PCC to regi5ter and report a5 a political committee under 11 C. F. R. part5 102 and 104, l' C.F. R.
102.Ei(b)(21. although CVVA COPE PCC of course does so register and report because ~ is a political committee
other'Mse.

For theee reasons, then, CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC are not affiliated committees within the meaning of 11 CFR.
100.5(g)(2), but rather are parties to a colleoting agent/joint fundraising arrangement, so CWA COPE PCC did not make
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE pee In violation of:2

u.s.e.

AI5o, please nore that the portion or ~hedule B attached
attributes the diBbursem~nt to th~ AUgUBt r~port.

441 a(1) and 11 C.F.R.

110.1 (d).

ro your Jetter regarding the October report erroneously

If your office has further questions or oonClerns about this matter, I suggest that we explore them through a meeting or

other conference.
Your letter concerning the August report also asks about four contributions listed In Schedule 8. Please be ad\!ised
that the contribution to Friend::; of Barbara Boxer should have been de5ignated as primary debt reduotion, and a
rede5ignation to that effeot will be inoluded on ONA COPE Pee s next report. due January 31: the contribution to Marion
Berry for Congress should have been designatQd a" g~n~ral ~Iection, and a rl2d"ignatlon to that ~ffect will be includl2d
on the nekt report; th~contribution toSnvd~rfor Congr~s Campaign Committee Bhould have been d"ignated as general
election, and a redesignation to that effect will be inoluded on the next report: and the oontribution to Cynthia

MoKinney for Congre~ should have been designated as general eleotion and a redeeignation to that effect will be
inoluded on the next report.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
YoUI"5 truly,

Lau renee E. Gold

Liohtman. Trieter & Roes, PLLC
Counsel to CWA COPE PCC
(202) 328-1666 ElCt. 1352

[EndTeKl:]
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

February 18, 2005
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

QI!:Il:E~WE~
TI FEB 2 2 2005
~

AFL-CIO

S(CRITAqy-Tt;~AS'.'::'~R·S C!'W~E

--- ..

Response Due Date:
March 21,2005

C00003806

September Monthly Report (8/1/04-8/31104) and Amended October
Monthly Report (9/1/04-9/30/04), received 10/21/04

Dear Mr. Trumka:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the information
needed follows:
-Your response dated 0111012005 states that (1) "CWA/AFL-CIO members
authorize joint contributions to CWA a separate segregated fund, CWA
COPE PCC, and the AFL-CIO a separate segregated fund," (2) "AFL-CIO
COPE PCC thus operat~s under a combined collecting agent/joint
fundraising arrangement with CWA through its separat~ s..:gregated fund,
CWA-COPE PCc. CWA, acting through CWA-COPE PCC, is a collecting
agent for AFL-CIO COPE PCC in accordance with 11 C.F.R.
102.6(b)«(1)(iv)," and (3) "the itemized reporting your letter requests from
AFL-CIO COPE PCC would be both superfluous and contradictory to the
itemized reporting by CWA COPE PCC, which records and reports all
contributions in accordance with 11 C.F.R. Part 104, and which makes
periodic joint fundraising transfers to AFL-CIO COPE PCC that are fully
reported by both AFL-CIO COPE PCC and CWA COPE PCC."
-As per 11 CFR §102.6(b)(7), "a separate segregated fund recelvmg
contributions collected by a collecting agent shall report the full amount of
each contribution received as a contribution for the original contributor to
the extent required by 11 CFR 104.3(a)." If the amounts in question were
contributed by individuals and transmitted to your committee by a collecting

AFL-CIO COPE POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS COMMITTEE
Page 2
agent, the activity should be included on Line II(a)(i) of the Detailed
Summary Page. Any contribution from an individual exceeding $200 in the
aggregate during the calendar year should be itemized on a supporting
Schedule A. Collecting agents need not be identified on your report.
Please amend your report by providing the omitted memo schedule(s).
Unlike previous election cycles, you will not receive an additional notice from
the Commission on this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will
be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated.
Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to
provide an adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee.
Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action
against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the
public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement
action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694·1137.

~~~rl
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Katrina Senger
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

March 21, 2005
Ms. Katrina Senger
Federal Election Commission
999 ESt., NW
Washington, DC 20463
Re: September Monthly Report (8/1/04-8/31/2004) and Amended October
Monthly Report (9/1/2004-9/30/2004), received 10/21/04

Dear Ms. Senger:
I am responding to your letter dated February 18, 2005.
You cite 11
C.F.R. §102.6(c) (7) and request that AFL-CIO COPE PCC itemize on
Schedule A "[alny contribution from an individual exceeding $200 in the
aggregate during any calendar year" as "a separate segregated fund
receiving contributions collected by a collecting agent." We do not
believe this regulation applies to this circumstance, because CWA COPE
PCC is not simply a collecting agent but also a joint fundraising
partner of AFL-CIO COPE PCC.
As explained in my January 10, 2005 letter, AFL-CIO COPE PCC operates
under a combined collecting agent/joint fundraising arrangement with
CWA through its separate segregated fund, CWA COPE PCC. All payroll
deducted contributions by CWA members, made pursuant to authorizations
designating both CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, are remitted by the
employers to CWA COPE PCC, which duly reports all such contributions
received, including itemization on Schedule A of every contribution of
more than $200.
CWA COPE PCC makes periodic joint fundraising
transfers to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, and each committee reports that transfer
- CWA COPE PCC on its Schedule B, and AFL-CIO COPE PCC on its Schedule
A.
Unlike the ordinary collecting agent contemplated in 11 C.F.R.
§102.6(c), CWA COPE PCC is not simply a collecting agent transmitting
all contributions it collects to the applicable committee, but also a
committee that receives contributions to itself as a joint fundraiser
(albeit not subject to 11 C.F.R. §102.17, pursuant to §102.17(a) (3)),
so the reporting requirements of the Act regarding individual
contributions are fully satisfied by CWA COPE PCC's Schedule A.
If your office believes that AFL-CIO COPE PCC has an individual
contribution reporting obligation under these circumstances, we believe
your office should advise what that requirement involves and its source
in the law, because we cannot discern what is "the extent required by
11 C.F.R. 104.3(a)" under 11 C.F.R. §102.6(c) (7) under these
circumstances.
We have considered that one approach might be a pro rata attribution of
the transfers to all individual contributors to CWA COPE PCC, but, even
if so, which contributors and over what span of time would have to be
determined. Both committees operate year in and year out, with healthy
cash balances from year to year, so a transfer could properly occur,
for example, in January in an amount exceeding contributions that month
to CWA COPE PCC itself. And, even if some arbitrary attribution
parameters were established, it would be extremely burdensome to
require the committees to determine if the percentage of CWA COPE PCC
receipts from contributors that were transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCC

produced any over-$200 contributors to AFL-CIO COPE PCC.
Moreover, as
to all such contributors, and, indeed, contributors who never cross the
$200 threshold, CWA COPE PCC would have to adjust its records and,
likely, amend its FEC reports in order to reduce accordingly the
individual contributions attributed to CWA COPE PCC.
We submit, then, that the reporting you request is not required by
regulations, would produce no additional information to the public,
would be highly burdensome to both committees to administer and to
Commission to monitor.
If your office disagrees with our analysis,
would appreciate an opportunity to meet with you to discuss this
matter.
Thank you for your consideration.
Yours truly,

Laurence E. Gold
Associate General Counsel
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July 12,2006
Barbara 1. Easterling, Treasurer
CWA-COPE Political Contributions Committee
sal Third Street NW
WashingtOn, DC 2000 I
Identification Number:
Reference:

C00002089

-

Response Due Date:
August 11, 2006
.

.

Amended August Monthly Report (7/1/05-7/31105), received 12/1/05
and February Monthly Report (111/06-1/31/06)

Dear Ms. Easterling:
This letter is prompted by the Conunission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
tbe Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the infonnation
needed follows:
-In response to previous inquiries made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, your
responses demonstrate that CWA COPE PCC could legally function as a
collecting agent. However, CWA COPE PCC has not demonstrated that it
has acted in a manner consistent with being a collecting agent under the
Commission's regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE
P_CC. To fulfill the requi,remel]ts, .CWA C;:OPE PCC m1.!st transmit
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30 days, have a
transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep
separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward all contributor
identification information, and retain the required records for three years.
11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, CWA
COPE PCC would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL-CIO COPE
PCC, which would in turn be required to report the full amount of each
contribution received from the original contributor. II CFR § I02.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§I02.6(c) and 102.6(b)(l).

.

Ju1-24-2006

11:28am

From-

T-701

P 007/007

F-243

.
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission OD
this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to provide an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the conunittee. Failure to comply
with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.
ElectronIC-filers must file amendments (to include stateme·nts. designations and
reports) in an electronic [onnat and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.
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Katrina Senger
Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

J~H4-2006
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 12,2006
Barbara 1. Easterling, Treasurer
C\VA-COPE Political Connibutions Committee
50 I Third Street NW
\Vashington, DC 20001
Identification Number:

Response Due Date:
August 11, 2006

C00002089
...

Reference:

-

August Monthly Report (711104-7/31/04) and October Monthly Report
(9/1/04-9/30/04)

Dear Ms. Easterling:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the repon(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate respoDse must be received at
the Commission by the response date Doted above. An itemization of the information
needed follows:
-In response to previous inquiries made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, your
responses demonstrate that CWA COPE PCC could legally function as a
collecting agent. However) CWA COPE PCC has not demonstrated that it
has acted in a manner consistent with being a collecting agent under the
Commission's regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE
PCe. To fulfill the requirements, CWA COPE PCC must transmit
contributions- to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30 -days,. have a
transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep
separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward all contributor
identification information, and retain the required records for three years.
11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, CWA
COPE PCC would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL-CIO COPE
pec, which would in tum be required to report the full amount of each
contribution received from the original contributor. 11 CFR § 102.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§102.6(c) and l02.6(b)(1).

J~I-].4-2006

11:2Bam

T-70!

From-

P 005/007

F-243

Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adbere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to provide an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee. Failure to comply
with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.
Electronic' filers ~ust file amendments (to include statements, desiwations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those pOI1ions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

Sincerely)

~~r~
207

Katrina Senger
Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

26930312858

ETEXT ATTACHMENT
08/1412008 09 = 38

[BeginText)
AUljlu5t 11, 2[J[JE:!
Katrina Senger: Campaign Finane» Analyst
Reports Analysia Division
Fed~ral Election Commi6sion
999 E Street, N.W.

Washington: D.C. 20463
Re: Augu5t 2[J[J4, October 2004, Amended Augu5t 2005
and FebllJary 2C06 Monthl)' Reports
Dear Ms. Senger:

I am

r~ponding

to your identical July 12, 2006 letters concerning the abCllle-rererenced reports. Theee letter6 comprise
to CWA COPE PCC concerning its transactions with AFL-CIO COPE: PCC since my letter

the Commission s first communication

to your office on January 21. 2005, and a sub5equent meeting in March 2005 with the Repo~ Anal~i~ Division. In the
interim, ONA COPE pee has conducted i1:5 alfail5 in conformanoe with its under5tandlng of the applicable law, as set
forth in that letter.
Your current letters acknowledge that CWA COPE PCC oould legally function as a colleoting agent for AFL-CIO COPE PCC.

However, the letter aS6erts that ONA COPE Pee ha6 not demon6trated that it has acted in a manner con6i6t~nt wnh being a
collecting aQ~nt under the CommiS6ion s regUlations [under Part 102] for the amounts transferred to AFL-eIO COPE PCC.
We believe that DNA COPE PCC in fact has acted in compliance with these regulations, as explained below, and in a manner
that serves the Act s purposes with respect to the Individual. payroll-deducted oontributions whose treatment by ONA
COPE PCC (and then by AFL-CI 0 COPE PCC) are at issue. We would appreciate an opportunity to meet on these matter5 after
AFL-CIO COPE: Pee responds to the similar IQliQrs it has IlIilceived from your office: which are due an August 18.

we have previously explained: and as ".te understand that your office implioitly aoknOYAedgelll: the 102.17
joint fun<lraieing rules do not apply to the joint fUndraising oot\wen ONA COPE Pee and AFL-eIO COPE Pee because each is
a 6e'parate segr~ated fund of a labor organization. See 11 C.F.R. 102.6(a}{iii), 102. 17{a)(iii).
First: as

102.17, the CWA COPE PCCIAFL-CIO COPE pee arranljlement

Second, unlike joint fundraising efforts that are govemed by

irMllves separate seljlregated fu nds whose con nected o~anlzations share a 100% restricted claS'5 overlap among the
affected members: inasmuch as ever)' member of CV'JIA: the oonnacted organization of ONA COPE PCC, is alsa a member of the
AFL-CIO, the connected organization of AFL-CIO COPE PCe. See 11 C. F. R.

114.1 (e)(4} and (j). Aooordingly, either

committee and either connected organization on its OY.'Tl may lawfully solioit all ofthe contributors to ONA COPE Pee.

Virtually all or CWA COPE PCC s reoojpt& are derived from payroll-deducted contributions by these CWAJAFL-CIO members,
\'\Ihich are rem~ted to CWA. COPE PCC by the ~mployers of these m~mbers. And, the amount& tran6ferred by CWA COPE PCC to
AFL-CIO COPE: PCC historically and routinely ha....e reflected only a fraction of the sums that ~'~ere eligible for transfer.
Your lettel5 assert that ONA COPE Pee has not demon5tra~ its oomplianoe with the collecting agent l"Elgulations in three
respects. FifGt ONA COPE PCC must transmit cantributions to AFL-CIO COPE pce within 10 or 30 days pursuant to 11 C.F.R.
102.6(o}{4). But no ONA COPE POC transfer to AFL-CIO COPE PCC is identified that fBils to oomply l..,·ith this
requirement. In faot, given the volume, timing and amoun13 or the contributions and transfers, it is extremely unlikely

that this provision ha& not been honored. C:NA COPE Pee r~eiveG over S3 million per year, virtually all in employer
transmittal& of payroll-<1edueted contributions, and these are r~eiVE<:l on a virtually daily basis. Specifically, durin a
2005, CWA COPE PCC received $3:280,678.46 in individual contributions. or an average of $8:988. 16f!Nery day, $89:881.16
every 1[J days and $2159,E:!4~.7~ every J[J days. In 2004, CWA COPE PCC received $J, 197.277.99 In individual contributions,
yielding comparable average figures over these three intervals. And, ONA COPE pee s 2C05 reoeipt:5 are at a reoord pace,
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ETEXT AllACH MENT
with individual contributions or $1:695.355.92 over the first sill' months, yielding even higher averages during these
intervals. Moreover. virtually every 5um attributable to any particular individual contributor In a partioular employer
Illmittan~ a III IQQS than thQ $50.01 thlllshoid that triggliln~ thQ 10-da}' rathlilr than tho 30-day: transmitt:il rQ<luiremQnt,
undQr 11 C.F.R. 102.8. We 6ubmit, then, that 102.6(c)(4} haa been followed. Nonetheles" CWA COPE PCCwilltake
addnional steps in the future to ensure that any amounts tlllnsferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCC do not exceed the sum of

individual contri butions rooeived by ONA COPE Pee during the

previou~

30 days.

Second. the letters assert the related requirements that ONA COPE PCC must enher have a transmnt:alaocaunt solely for
AFL-CIO COPE Pee oontributions or lu3ep separate reoords of all receipt:5 and depooit5, forward all contributor
identification information, [and] report the tran5fer of funds to AFL·CIO COPE Pee. whioh would in tum be required to
Illport the fu II amount of ~ch contribution recei.... ed from the original contr1 butor, pursuant to 11 C. F. R.
102.6(c)(41)(ii), 1Cl2.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(7} and 102.8. ThQ6e regulations afford several transmntal options for a
oolleating agent. and the options you suggest would require CWA COPE PCCeither to deposit particular employer

remittillnOO6 in ill neVi ooparate transm~ral account or otherwise to identify and record particular receipts that are
subsequently transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCC.
If CWA COPE PCC were to establish a transm~tal aooount and send receipt:5 through that aooount to AFL-GIO COPE Pee. or
otherwise reoord the partioular receipt:5 tran5ferred. and If AFL-CIO COPE Pee were then respon5ible for itemizing these
contributions, reporting them to the Commission indi....idually 216 either i»mized or uni»mized contribution receipts: as
appropriate, and keQping the appropriate records as to the indi....idual contributors: thir. would shift to AFL-CIO COPE Pee
tasks that are now performed fully and aooullltely byONA COPE PGG. the original recipient of all of the payroll.deduoted

contributions illt issue. The administrative burden on CWA COPE PCC etther maintaining a separate account or separately
acoounting for the AFL-CIO COPE PCC-bound receipts would be greater. than n()\,'!, a~ would be even moreeo the burden on
AFL-CIO COPE PCC. which WlJuld have to maintain records concemlng the indMdual member contributions that are
attributed to CWA COPE PCC s transmittal. Indeed, for ONA COPE PCC to undertake this ohange would require con5iderable
I1i!programming of ~5 5y5tems.
In turn, this division of reoordk.eeping with respect to the same members is likely to generate additional ongoing
administrative oonfusion. We understand your lettelll to suggest that these changes be prospective: but that does not,

of course, illlleYiate the significant prospeotive burdens. Moreover. the consequent burdenB and expense would not add
any information to the public domain; in fact. the ironio impact or suoh a ohange in prooodure might be a reduotion of
public information. for surely some individual contributors who reach the S200.01 annual aggregate reporting threshold
if they were reoorded solely as ONA COPE Pee oontri butor5 wou Id not reach that threshold if some of their oontributions
were attributed solely to AFL-CIO COPE PCe. It is difficult to di5cem how the goals of the Act would be 5erved by 5uoh
requirements. Under the current arrangQment, rQCording such distinctions among the indi....idual contributions would serve
no purpose and would be a highly artifioial enterprise.

Nor is suoh a procedure plainly r«l uired by the Commiseion e regulations. The key difference be1Vteen this collecting
agent arrangement and thillt oontemplated by 102.6 i~ that CWA COPE PCC is both ill collecting illgent for AFL-eIO COPE Pee
and a separate segregated fund soliciting and receiving for itselrcontributions from the same members in ns own right.
(Alternatively, GWA may be viewed as the oollecting agent acting via CWA COPE PCC. See" C.F.R. 102.B(b}(1)(iv} and
(b)(2}.) So. GWA COPE PCC is not aoting solely a5 a collecting agent of AFL-CIO COPE PCC. Thi5 arrangement does not
Illally fit the purQ collecting agQnt model contemplated b}' 102.6, which aS6umes that the collecting agent Is not a
political oommittee simUltaneously oolleating oontributions for itself from the sl!Ime res.trioted alass as a joint
fu nd raiser. In our researoh the Commission has never addressed the relative reporting obligations of !l!,'O separate

segregillted funds undertaking such an arrangement. again, where all transactions already are being fully and acourately
reported. Ct. Advi60ry Opinion 1980-74 {approving local union s 6Qlicitation of memben; for two separate segregillted
funds without specifically reQuiring such reporting).
Under these oiroumstiimDe5. the sums triilnsferred by ONA COPE Pee to AFL-cIa COPE PCC are more analogously viewed as a
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ETEXT ATTACH MENT
transfer that Part 104 otherwise requires be reported simply as a total amount: and not as an amount to be disaggregated
for reporting purposes. See 11 C. F. R. 104.3(a)(2){v), 104.3{a)(4)(iii), 104.3(b)(1)(ii), 104.3(b)(:3)(ii). In fact,
both aNA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE pce have been informally adviSQd by thQ Reports AnalYGi~ DMsion to rQport theSQ
joint fundraising tranGfers as transf~rs on Form 3X: Lines 12 and 22 resPQCtively: as th~ most closely analogous
category, and they have done so for some ti me. But your letters wou Id require both comm ittees to change those methods

of reporti ng upon wh ich both they and the Com mission have relied.
Finally: your letters assert that aNA COPE pce must retain the required records for three years cfthe transactions with
AFL-CIO COPE Pee, pUl"5uant to 11 C.F.R. 102.B(D){5). But the lettelll cite no instEIinDe of inadequate reoordkeeping by
ONA COPE Pee. In fact, O/VA COPE Pee fUlly oomplies with thi5 requirement with resped to both this arrangement and all
of ita ether tr21nsaction~.
Aooordingly: we request that your office reoonsider its position. Meanwhile, GWA COPE PGG and AFL-GIO COPE PCC are

conferring wtth respect to their respective obligations, and woe sugge&t. again, that a meeting would be u6eful after
AFL-C 10 COPE PCC separately resfX)nds on or before Augu&t 1a.
Thank you for your consideration.
YOUI"5 truly,

Lau renoe E. Gold

Liohtman, Trister & ROO& PLLC
1666 Connectiout A\lenue, N.W.
Suit.e500
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 328-1600
Counsel to eWA COPE pee

Cc: Alfonso Pollard: GINA Politioal Director
KI)'&t211 Dehaba, CWA COPE Administrator

[EndTe>ctJ
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

"

Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO Cope Political Contributions Committee
815 16th StreetN.W.
Washington, DC 20006

Reference:

C00003806

I
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July 19,2006

Identification Number:
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Response Due Date:
August 18,2006

September Monthly Report (8/1/04-8/31/04) and Amended October
Monthly Report (9/1/04-9/30/04), received 5/20/05

Dear Mr. Trumka:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the infonnation
needed follows:
-In response to previous inquiries made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, your
responses demonstrate that CWA COPE PCC could legally function as a
collecting agent. However, CWA COPE PCC has not demonstrated that it
has acted in a manner consistent with being a collecting agent under the
Commission's regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE
PCc. To fulfill the requirements, CWA COPE PCC must transmit
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30 days, have a
transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep
separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward all contributor
identification infonnation, and retain the required records for three years.
11 CFR §§ 102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, CWA
COPE PCC would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL-CIO COPE
PCC, which would in tum be required to report the full amount of each
contribution received from the original contributor. 11 CFR §102.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(I).

,..
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in detennining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to provide an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee. Failure to comply
with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements. designations and
reports) in an electronic fonnat and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

Sincerely,

207

=~

Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 19,2006
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO Cope Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

C00003806
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Response Due Date:
August 18,2006

Amended September Monthly Report (8/1/05-8/31/05), received 11/1/05
and Amended February Monthly Report (1/1/06-1/31/06), received
3/13/06

Dear Mr. Trumka:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the infonnation
needed follows:
-In response to previous inquiries made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, your
responses demonstrate that CWA COPE PCC could legally function as a
collecting agent. However, CWA COPE PCC has not demonstrated that it
has acted in a manner consistent with being a collecting agent under the
Commission's regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE
PCc. To fulfill the requirements, CWA COPE PCC must transmit
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30 days, have a
transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep
separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward all contributor
identification infonnation, and retain the required records for three years.
11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, CWA
COPE PCC would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL-CIO COPE
PCC, which would in tum be required to report the full amount of each
contribution received from the original contributor. 11 CFR §102.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(1).

Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to provide an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee. Failure to comply
with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

Sincerely,

~y~
207

Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 21, 2006
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO Cope Political Contributions Committee
815 16th StreetN.\V.
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

C00003806

Amended April Monthly Report (3/1/05-3/31105), received 10/31105

Dear Mr. Trurnka:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must b~ received at
the Commission by the response date 'noted above. An itemization of the infonnation
needed follows:
-A review of your reports discloses transfers between your committee and
American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO Committee. However, you
have not listed this organization(s) as an affiliated comrnittee(s). All
conunittees (including a separate segregated fund) established, financed,
maintained or controlled by the same corporation, labor organization,
person, or group of persons including any parent, subsidiary, branch
division, department, or local unit thereof, are affiliated. For further
guidance on affiliated committees, please refer to 11 CFR § 100.5(g) and
§110.3.
If your committee is affiliated with the above referenced committee(s),
please file an amended Statement of Organization listing said comminee(s)
Additionally, if your committee has a new connected
on Line 6.
organization it should also be listed on Line 6. 11 CFR § 102.2
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in detennining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond will oot be considered. Failure to provide an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee. Failure to comply

AUI-18-06

OZ:04om

From-POLITICAL DEPT

ZOZ 508 6976

T-555

P 007/007

F-196

with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.

Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1137.

Sincerely,

...

~~
207

Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

ETEXTATTACHMENT

08/1812006 16 : 66

[Begi nText]
August 1B, 2006
Katrina senger, Gampaig n Finance Analyst

Reports AnalY6is Division
Federal Election Commission
999 E street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
Re: Septem~r 2004, Amended OCtober 2004, Amended September 20Cl5
and Amended February 2000 Monthly Reports

Dear Ms. Senger:
I am respandi ng to your identical July 19: 2<X>6 letter.s concerning the above-referenced reports. These lettef8 comprise
the Commi55ion s fi~ communication to AFL-CIO COPE Pee ooncerning its transaotiom; with ONA COPE Pee 5ince my letter
to your oIIice on Maroh 21. 2C05. and a subsequent meeting later that month with the Reports AnalY51s Division. In the
interim, AFL-CIO COPE PCC has conductQd its affairs in conformance with ita understanding of the applicable law: as set
forth in that letter and in my previous letter dated January 10: 20Cl5.

Your current letters aoknowledge that CWA COPE PCC could legally function illS a collecting agent for AFL-eIO COPE Pee.
However, the letters assert that ONA COPE Pee hillS not demonstrated that it ha& illoted in a manner consistent wtth being
a collecting agent under the Cammission s regulations [under Part 1021 fer the amaunlll transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCC:
and advise that CWA COPE PCC and AFL-CIOCOPE PCC modify theirarrangemen1:5 in numerous respects, including by shifting
some reporting 001 igatiom; nOW' handled by CWA COPE Pee to AFL-CI 0 COPE PCC. We bel i~ that CWA COPE PCC in fact has
acted in compliance with these regulations, and that tha requested modifications neither are required by th~ Act or the
regulatians nor serve its purposes.

On these matter& AFL-eIO COPE Pee conCUr6 with the substance of my August 11. 2(X)6letter to you in my capacit}l as
counsel to CWA COPE PCC. Iv/Ould add on behalf of AFL-eIO COPE Pee that fur it to undertake the reporting you have
ad....ised concerning indi....idual contributors whose payroll-deducted contributians are remitted by CWA employers to CWA
COPE PCC would unwarrantedly require 5ubstantlal and ourdensome modifications in AFL-CIO sPees compliance prc0e55es.
Accordingly: AFL-CIO COPE PCC joins ONA. COPE PCC in rQqU'lCting that your
requesting a meeting with your affioe ta disouSoS this matter.

crffi~

I'Qconsider

~Si pos~ion,

and in

Thank you for your consideration.
Yours truly,

Laurence E Gold
Assooiate General Counsel

cc:
Karen Aolrerman. AFL-eIO Polttical Direotor
Muthani WBmbu, AFL-CIO PAC Coordinator
[EndTeld:]
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[BeginText]
August 21, 200t':'
Katrina ~nger: c:a mpaig n Finant» Analyst
Reporta Analysis Di\'ision

Federal Election Commission
900 E Street, N.W.
Washington: D.C. 20453
Re: Amended April 2005 Month Iy Report
Dear Ms. Senger:

I am r~ponding to your July 21. 2006, letter regarding the Amended April 2005 Monthly report concerning a transfer from
the American Federation of Teaohere AFL-C 10 Committee on Political education (AFT OOPE). You ha.. . e as-ked ~'vhether or not
AFT COPE is an affiliated committee of AFL-CIO COPE Pee.
Please be advi5ed that these two committees are not affiliated; rather, they participate in a oollecting agent/joint
fundraising arrangement.
Both AFT COPE and AFL-CIO COPE PG'C are seperate segregated funds. AFT COPE anrJ i1:l conneclerJ sponsoring organization:

the American Federation of Teaohere, act as oolleotlng agents for AFL-eIO COPE ~, and AFL-CIO OOPE PCC has a joint
fund raising arrangement wtth AFT COPE that Is not sUbjeot to the partioular requirements of 11 C. F. R. 102.17. This
joint fundraising arrangement allows AFT COPE to make joint fundraising transfenl to AFL-CIO COPE Pee. see 11 C.F.R.
102.r'(a}(iii).
Mem~1'5 of AFT are

aloo members of the AFL-CIO (see 11 C.F.R. 114.1(e) (i1) and (j»), 00 the two organizations
restriclerJ olasses O\Ierlap to the full extent of AFT s membership. AFT/AFL·CIO members authorize joint contributions to
AFT s separate segregated fund: AFT COPE, anrJ the AFL-CIO s separate segregated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, via payroll

deductions. Theee contributions are collected by panlcipating employers signatory to AFT collective barDaining
agreements In accordanoe with 11 C.F.R. 114.5 and remitted to AFT COPE, \'l'hich then transfers a portion of the
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC.
For these reasons, then, AFT COPE and AFL-CIO COPE pee are not affiliated committees wittlln the meaning or" C.F.R.
100.5('1)('2), but rather are partieG to a collQding agentJjoint fundraising arrangement. As you know, AFL-CIO COPE POe
is a party to similar longstanding arrangemenl:8 with other separate segregated funds and their oonnec;ted labor
organizations: the transactions or which have been duly reported to the Commission by the separate segregated funds

invol.. . ed for many years, as have those bet\rleen AFL-CIO COPE and AFT COPE.
Thank you for your consideration.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Yours truly,

Lau renee E. Gold
Associate General Counsel
[EndText]
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
O.c. 20463

WA$HINCTQN.

September 13,2006

Nathaniel Lacour. Treasurer
American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO
Committee on Political Education
555 New Jersey Avenue NW
Wa.shington, DC 20001
Identification Number:
Reference:

Response Due Date:

October 16,2006

C00028860

Amended Mid-Yc8J' Report (111/05-6/30/05), received 7/14/06, April
Monthly Report (3/1106-3/31106), and July Monthly Report (611106

6130/06)

.

.

Dear Mr. Lacour:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the rcport(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at
tbe Commission by tbe response date noted above. An itemization of the information
needed follows:
.
-In response to an inquiry made by the· Commission regarding the
relationship betWeen American Federation of Teachers A,FL.CIO
Committee on Political education (AFT COPE) and AFL-CIO COPE PCC.
AFL-CIO COPE PCC stated in a miscellaneous electronic, submission,
received 8/18/06 that "these two committees are not affiliated" and that
"AFT COPE and its cmmected sponsoring organization. the American
Federation of-Teachers, act as collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE PCC."
It is ,further explained that "AFT/AFL-CIO members authorize joint
contributions to AFf's separate segregated fund, AFf COPE, and the AFL
CIO's separate segregated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, via payroll
deductions. These contributions arc collected by participating employers
signatory to AFr collective bargaining agreements in accordance with 11
C.P.R. § 114.5 and remitted to AFT COPE, which then transfers a portion
of the contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC:' The response appears to
demonstrate that AFf COPE could lcgalJy function as a collecting agent.
However, AFf COPE has not demonstrated that it has acted in a manner
consistent with' being a collecting agent under the Commission's
regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCC. To fulfill

the requirements, AFT COPE must transmit contributions to AFL-CIO
COPE pec within 10 or 30 days, have a transmittal account solely for
AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep separate records of all receipts
and deposits, f01W8rd all contributor identification information, and retain
the required records for three years. 11 CPR §§J02.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5),
102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, AFI' COPE would need to report the transfer of
funds to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, which would in tum be required to report
the full amount of each contribution received from the original contributor.
Il CFR §102.6(c)(7)

You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(l).
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedurcs will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you wlll not recelve an additional notice from the Commission on
thIs matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond wlll not be considered. Failure to providc an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee. Failure to comply
with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements. designations and r«mort§)
in an electronic fonnat and must submit an amended re,port in its entirety. rather than just
those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any questions
regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please contact me
on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the Reports
Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

~~~
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Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

19-5ap-2006 08:44am

F'om

T-649

P 001/002

F-S23

RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

September 13, 2006
Barbara J. Easterling, Treasurer
CWA-COPE Political Contributions Committee
501 Third Street NW
Washington, DC 20001
Identification Number:
Reference:

Response Due Date:
October 16, 2006

C00002089

August Monthly Report (7/1106-7/31 /06)

Dear Ms. Easterling:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. ..<\..n adequate response must be received at
the Commission by the response date noted above. An itemization of the information
needed follows:
-In response to previous inquiries made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between C\VA COPE PCC and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, your
responses demonstrate that eWA COPE PCC could legally function as a
collecting agent. However, CWA COPE PCC has not demonstrated that it
has acted in a manner consistent with being a collccting agent under the
Commission's regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE
PCe. To fulfill the requirements, CWA COPE pee must transmit
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30 days, have a
transmittal account solely lor AFL-CIO COPE PCC·coii-tributions Of "Keep
separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward all contributor
identification information, and retain the required records for three years.
11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, CWA
COPE PCC would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL-CIO COPE
PCC, which would in tum be required to report the full amoWlt of each
contribution received from the original contributor. 11 CFR §102 .6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of II CFR §§102.6(c) and 10:4..6(b)(1).
Although the Conunission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent,. your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.

19-5en-2006 08:44am

From

T-649

P 002/002

F-B23

Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses received on or before this date will be taken into
consideration in determining whether audit action will be initiated. Requests for
extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered. Failure to provide an
adequate response by this date may result in an audit of the committee. Failure to comply
with the provisions of the Act may also result in an enforcement action against the
committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on the public
record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking enforcement action.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and reports)
in an electropic fonnat and must submit an amended report in its entirety. rather than just
those portions of the report that arc being amended. If you should have any questions
rega!9!p.g this matter or wish .t9 verify the adequacy of youJ:. resl2Q~~e, pl~~.~ conta<21 me _.
on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the Reports
Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

Sincerely,

..

~~~

211

Senior Campaign Fmance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

ErEXT ATTACHMENT
[BeginTe1d]

10/1612006 16: 39

October 16. 2006
Jodi Winship, ~nior Campaign Finance Analyst

ReporDi Analysis Division

Fooeral Election CommiGsion
999 E street. NW.
Washington: D.C. 20463

Re: Augu5t 2006 Monthly Report
Dear Ms. Winship:

I am r~ponding to your September 13. 2006. letter conoerning the above-referenoed report. PIea.Ge oon&lder my AUguGt 11
letter responding to an identical inquiry regarding the August 2004 and three other Monthly Reports of eWA COPE pee to
comprise our Slubstantlve response to the points made in you r letter. /J4 you also knew. we have been in communication
\'lith your office about our respeotille position5 and I look flJrwaro

to our continuing effolt5 to re50lve the i:5SUe5 that

your offioe hGl5 rai:5ed.
Yours truly:

Laurence E. Gold
Liohtman. Toster & Roe&. PLLC
Suite 500
1666 Connecticut Avenue. NW

r::c

WGl5h inglon.
(2m) 328-16Ei6,

2DDD9

m.

1352 (tel)

(202) 328-9162 (fait)
Igold@ltsr1aw.oom

cc: Barbara J.

Ea.Gte~ing

Alfonso Polla I'd
LGlura Archer
Kry5tal Dehaba

[EndTelCt]
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Oldaker, Biden & Belair, LLP
,Attomeys At Law
818 COllllceticutAvcnue, NW
Suite 1100
WlL!lhinglOfl, D,C. 20006
(202) 728-1010
fax: (202) 728·4044

October 16, 2006

Jodi Winship, Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
Federal Election Commission

999 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

FEe ill: COOO28860
Subject: RAD letter dated September 13,2006, citing Amended Mid- YeM Report
(lJl/OS-OI30/05), received 7/14/06; April Monthly Report (3/1I0fr-3/31106); July
Monthly Report (6/1/06-6130/06)
Dear Ms. Winship:

This law firm represents the American Federation of Teachers C'AFT"), AFL
CIO, Committee on Political Education ("AFT PAC") and, as counsel to AFT PAC, we
submit this response in reference to your September 13 letter and the AFT PAC reports
cited therein. In general, your inquiry poses questions regarding the status of AFT PAC
as a collecting agent for AFL·CIO COPE pee, and whether AFT PAC has performed its
coJltering agent functions in a lawful manner.

The American Federation of Teachers. AFL-CIO, is a labor organization, and is
the connected organization of AFT PAC, which is a qualified multi-candidate committee
with a long history of filing periodic reports with the Commission. AFL·CIO COPE
PCC is also a FEC-registered political committee with the connected organization,
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (UAFL-eIO").
The AFL-CIO is a federation comprised of international and national labor organizations,
and AFT is one of several national labor organizations holding affiliation with the AFL

CIO.
Commission regulations are quite explicit that AFT may function as the collecting
agent for AFf PAC since it is the connected organization of AFT PAC. 11 C.F.R. §§
t02.6(bXI)(i), 102.6(b)(lXii). The regulations are equally explicit that AFf PAC may
function as a collecting agent for AFL-CIO COPE PCC. In part, they provide: that a

1

t···I,;··.· .l·l,l. "

"collecting agent may be... 8 national... union collecting contributions on behalf of the
separate segregated fund of any federation with which the ...national... union is
affiliated." 11 C.F.R. § I02.6(b.)(I)(iv). Moreover, the regulations also make clear that a
collecting agent "is an organization or committee that col/ects and transmits
contributions to one or more separate segregated funds to which the collecting agent is
related," 11 C.F.R. § 102.6(b)(l) [emphasis added].
Given the cited collecting agent regulations and the described relalionships
between AFT and AFL·CIO as well as their respective political committees, which are
both separate segregated funds under II C.F.R. § 114.5, it is clear that the contribution
collection and transmittal process and procedures used by AFT PAC are in full
compliance with FEe rules and the underlying Federal statutes. Similarly, the procedures
followed by AFL·CIO COPE pce when it receives periodic transmittals of collected
contribution funds from AFf-PAC are also in full compliance with FEe rules. Indeed,
AFf PAC has utilized virtually the same procedures for collecting and transmitting
contribution funds to COPE pce for over 23 years. since the Commission's current
coUecting agent rules were promulgated in 1983. It is further our belief that very similar,
if not identical, procedures have been used since 1972, when the FECA of 1971 became
effective. To the best of our knowledge neither the Reports Analysis Division. the
General Counsel of the Conunission, nor the Commission itself, have ever interposed any
legal objections or made negative insinuations about the AFT PAC collecting agent
process, Wltil the subject inquiry.
In short, AFT acting through AFT PAC is a dual collecting agent that receives
and transmits combined contributions made by the solicitable class of AFT to both AFT
PAC and AFL-CIO COPE PCc. Furthermore, unlike the coUecting agent fact pattern
wherein the collecting agent does not register and report as a political committee with the
FEC (as pcnnitted under 11 C.P.R. § 102.6(b)(2», AFT PAC files report!l with the FEC
on a rnonthJy basis in federal election years and semi-annual reports in other years. Thus,
all contributions it collects, whether retained for itself or transmitted forward to AFL-CIO
COPE PCC, are deposited in its campaign depository and disclosed fully to the
Commission. incJuding the itemization of donors who have contributed over $200 in a
calendar year.
To demonstrate that AFT PAC has acted in a lawful manner that complies with
Commission regulations governing collecting agents, we now turn to an analysis and
explanation oCthe collecting agent transactions included on the subject AFT PAC reports
cited in your inquiry.
Your inquiry specifically focuses on contribution proceeds ($200,000) that were
transmitted by AFr PAC, as a collecting agent, to AFL-CIO COPE pee on March 28,
2005. It also cites contribution proceeds. obtained as a collec;ting agent. that were
transmitted by and to the same committees respectively, on two other dates: $200,000 on
March 22, 2006, and $100,000 on JWle 23, 2006. In each of these transactions, the funds
collected by AFT PAC in the fonn of unitemized contributions from thousands of its
members were in vastly larger sums than the transmittals to COPE PCC. For example, in

2
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March 2006 when AFT PAC transmitted $200,000 of colJecting agent, contribution
proceeds to COPE pee, it had also received in that same month, over 542 r,000 of
unitemized contributions from, its solicitees. Similarly 'with respect to its June 2006
transmittal of collecting agent contribution proceeds in the amount of $100,000. AFT
PAC had received over $344,000 of unitemized contributions in that same month. (See
chart e:nclosed.) As already indicated, as a reporting federal political committee, AIT
PAC had fully disclosed all of those contributions in accordance with Commission
regulations at ] 1 C.F.R. § 104.3(a) Irequiring separate line entries for itemized and
unitemized contnoutions, and contributor identification when any individual's annual
aggregate of contributions exceeds $200).
The collecting agent regulations require no more disclosure of contributions made
via the collecting agent process than the disclosure required by It C.F.R. § 104.3(a). The
relevant regulation is ] 1 C.F.R. § 102.6(c)(7) which requires the committee (separate
segregated fund) receiving collecting agent contribution proceeds to "report the full
amount of each contribution received as a contribution from the original contributor to
Ihe exlent required by 11 CFR 104.3(a).tJ (emphasis added) In the circumstances
presented here, where AFT PAC is a dual collecting agent receiving combined
contributions for both itself and COPE pce, and where AfT PAC reports such
contributions in full compliance with 11 C.F.R. § 104.3(a), there is no legal basis for your
office to expect that AFT PAC or COPE pce should replicate the same contributor
disclosure infonnation with respect to some lesser portion of the same contribution
proceeds. That is not required by Commission regulations, and those regulations
obviously are binding on your office.
finally, it may be useful to the further consideration of the subject inquiry by your
office, if we summarize the history and purpose of the collecting agent process in the
special context of labor organizations and federations of labor organizations. as it was
first recognized by Congress and then implemented by the Commission in carrying out
Congressional intent going back to 1976 and 1979.

In 1976, when Congress substantially amended the Federal Ejection Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended in ]974, it enacted additional contribution limits that apply
when one PAC makes contributions to another unaffiliated PAC. It also adopted the so
called "anti-proliferation" provisions. which assured that political committees affiliated
with each other could not make proliferated contributions to the same federal candidates.
Instead, such committees had to share a single: set of limits when they made contributions
to the same federal candidate. Political committees with sponsorship by corporations and
labor unions, and by federations of those entities, were particularly identified in the 1976
legislative history. The application of the "anti~proljferation" provisions to them was
explained by Congress in the legislative history, and then Commission regulations
implemented that intent. Page 58, U.S. House of Representatives, Conference Report
No. 94-1057 [FECA Amendments of 1976].
Most relevant to this malter, the relevant legislative history indicates that all the
PACs sponsored by AFT and its state or local affiliates are affiliated with each other and
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share a single set of contribution limits. ld Further, all the PACs sponsored by the AFL
CIO and any of jts state central bodies or local affiliates are affiliated with each other and
share a single set of contribution. limits. These anti-proliferation rules are codified in
Conunission regulations at 11 C.F.R. §100.5(a)(3) [affiliated committees sharins a single
limit include a single national union and its 10Q\ls; another single limit is shared by an
organization ofnationaJ unions and all its state and local central bodies].
Even though, by application of these rules, AFT PAC and AFL-eIO COPE PCC
are per se not affiliatedt there is another provision in the same section of FECA that gives
an explicit exception to the general contribution limits that usually apply when one PAC
contributes to another PAC. 1bat exception provides that the PAC·to-PAC contribution
limits do not apply "to transfers between political committees of funds raised through
joint fundraising efforts." 2 U.S.C. § 441a(aX5)(A). As explained in the legi!llative
history, the cited contribution limit rules "permit political committees which solicit
contributio~ in their joint n8Jnes, and on the understanding that the money collected
through that joint fundraising effort will be divided among the participating committees,
to make such a division." Page 58, U.S. House: of Representatives, Conference Report
No. 94-1057 [FECA Amendments of 1976].
Some three years later, in the 1979 Amendments to the FECA, Congress through
legislative history further clarified the process for receiving and reporting such jointly
raised contributions, referring to it as political fundraising by collecting agents. The
primary concern addressed by Congress was to assure that local entities with national or
parent organizations could raise otherwise legal contributions from their local members
for federal election purposes, and then send those proceeds up to the national
organization which entity had formed and maintained a registered federal PAC. Local
affiliates of national or international labor organizations were explicitly mentioned by
Congress in this history. with particular emphasis on allowing those local entities to
solicit, receive and forward JawfuJ contributions to their national PAC, without requiring
the local entity to register and report to the Commission as a political committee. See
125 Congo Rec. S19099 (dsily ed. Deeember 18. 1979) and 125 Congo Rec. H12365
(daily ed December 20, 1979) [floor statements by committee chairmen in Senate and
House, respectively].
FEe rulemaking to implement the 1979 legislation was initiated in 1981 and final
rules were promulgated in 1983. These coUecting agent regulations give primary focus to
insula.ting the local cal1ceting agents from FEC reportingt if certain conditions and
procedw-e8 are satisfied. Indeed, the entire framework of those regulations prcswnes that
a collecting agent wilJ seek to avoid FEe registration and reporting in most cases. As
explained, however t the regulations also pennit a collecting agcnt to be /I registered and
reporting political committee. They further allow a collecting agent to function as such
when soliciting and receiving contributions for more than one PAC or separate
segregated fund.

COPE

The AFT PAC has performed its collecting agent functions for itself and for
pee as a registered political committec that files rcgular reports with the
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Commission. As such a dual collecting agent, AFT PAC has received combined
contributions and has processed those contributions through its federal account
depository, and has reported them to the Commission, with full itemization of those very

few contributors whose aggregate annual contributions exceeded $200. (Less than 1.4%
of total contributions thru 613012005 and less than 0.70% in March and June 2006.) It

maintains all required records for aU CQntributions it receives and keeps those records for
the requisite three-year period. Given its status as a reporting political committee and its
compliance with the collecting agent regulations as regards the activity cited in your
inquiry. AFT PAC has lawfully made transfers of collecting agent proceeds to AFL-ClO
COPE PCC. and those proceeds have been reported by both committees to the extent
required by Commission regulations.
Accordingly, we have advised our client, AFT PAC, that no changes or revisions
are needed to the collecting agent process and procedures it has followed since at least
1983, without objection by the Connnission. Furthermore, it is our belief that these
procedures or others materially the same have been followed by AFT PAC since 1972,
when the FECA of 1971 ~e effective.
Thank you for your further consideration.
Yours truly,
Oldaker, Biden and Belair, LLP

IsiW

By:

William C. Oldaker

IsiaJ
N. Bradley Litchfield

Enclosure
Cc:

Nathaniel Lacour, Treasurer
AFf, AFL-CIO, Committee on
Political Education
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American Federation of Teachers
AFT's Itemized and Unitemized Contributions and Transfer to AFL-eIQ COPE

Reports
lAmended Mid-Year Report (1/1105 - 6130105)
April Monthly Report (311106 - 3131106)

.

~~~C!..Y~~~.:EndReport

------

February Monthly (1/1/06.1131/06)
tvtirch M<?t:rtJllY (211.'06 - 2/28106)

IAprlI Monthly (311106 _ 3/31/06)

May Monthly {4/1106 - ~106)
!June Monthly (511106 - 5131/06)
July Mon~!y

Jt¥'106 -6130106)

II

Percentage
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$1,840.681.69
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W.-.s,..INC1ON, D,C. 2G463

July 31, 2007

Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee

815 16th Street N. W.
Washington, DC 20006

Response Due Date:
August 30, :ZO07

Identification Number: . C00003806
Reference:

May Monthly Report (4/1/07-4/30/07)

Dear Treasurer.
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date noted a~ove could result ia an audit or enforcement action. Additional
infonnation is needed for the following ~ items:
1. A review of your reports ·.discloses transfers between your committee
and Committee for Qood Government International Union UAW.
However, you have not listed this organization(s) as an affiliated
committee(s). All conunittees (including a separate segregated fund)
established, financed, maintained or controlled by the same corporation,
labor organization. person, or group of persons including any parent,
s~bsidiaty, branch division, department, or local unit thereof, are affiliated.
For further guidance on affiliated committees, please refer to 11 CFR
§,lOO..5(g) and §11O.3. ,
If your committee is affiliated with the above referenced committee(s),
please file an amended Statement of Organization listing said committee(s)
on Line 6. Additionally, if your committee has a new connected
organization it should also be listed on Line 6. 11 CPR § 102.2
Z. Schedule B discloses an expenditure(s) for "Flyers" and "Media
Consulting." If 8 portion or all of these expenditures were for public
communications (as defmed by 11 CFR §IOO.26) or voter drive activity
(under 11 CFR §106.6(b)(2)(i)) containing express advocacy as defined
under 11 CFR §lOO.22, this would constitute an in-kind contribution or an
independent expenditure and should be properly disclosed on a Schedule B

or E supporting Line 23 or 24 as appropriate. Public communications and
voter drive activity that refer to a clearly identified Federal candidate, but
that do not expressly advocate the election or defeat of that candidate
should be reported on Schedule B for Line 21(b) of the Detailed Summary
Page. Please clarify whether this activity contained express advocacy and
amend your report to properly disclose this activity, if necessary.
Please Dote, you will not receive aD additionaL Dotke from the CommlssioD on
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or bofore the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
wilt be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action. Requests for extenslons of time In which to respond wlll
not be considered.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reportl) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

Sincerely. ,

_

~~UJ-ES
211

Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

ETEXTATTACHMENT

oat3012007 1 7 : 05

[BeginTBld]

I am responding to your July 31, 2007 letter regarding the A.FL-CIO COPE PCC May Monthly Report (covering April1-3lJ.
2007), Fir~t, plQase be adviSQd that the relationship between AFL-CIO COPE Pee and Committee for Good Government
International Union UAW (CGG UAW) is identical to that between AFL-CIO COPE PCC and Communications Workers of America
Committee on Politioal Education Politioal Contributions Committee (ONA COPE Pee) as desoribed in my letters to your

office regarding the latter relationship dated January 10 and March 21, 2005. and August 18. 2006. Acoordingly, AFL-eIO
COPE pee and CCG UAW are not alfiliated committeeEi and operate under a combined colleoting agent/joint fundraisino
arrangement. Second: the disbursement to Kelly Press at page 23: Item A: paid an old bill for printing two flye~ that
Wl:lre distributed to AFL-GIO-iilffiliated-union delegates and ~5ibly other5

at the Democratio National Convention in July

2C04. Neither contained express advocacy of the el~ion or defeat of any candidate. Third, the di5buI"5ement to Kelly
Press at page 23: Item B: paid an old bill dating from March 2006 for the printing of a brochure that was distributed to
the general public in 2C06 and described the record of an incumbent Member of CongrEl6s who was also a candidate for
reelection. The brochure did not contain expresa advooaoy. Fourth, the disbu~ment to Optima Design: Ino. at page

23, Item C. paid for the content and posting on the AFL-eIO webstte of material that. if printed out. 'lIQuid be bet;(
characterized a& flyers and that compared the reoords of oompeting candidatee for the U.S. House of Repr~entat~s in
various districts. These contained express advocacy. As with other ~'~ebsite material that has been the subject of
previous correspondenoe to your office. no di5buI"5ement with re5peot to any particular cand idate reached the $2(](].01
threshold for itemization on a report to the Commission of independent eotpenditurelspending.
[EndTellt]
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W"SHINGTON. D.C. 20463

September 12, 2007
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:

C00003806

"- ---- -------:g...- . -'-- Reference:

Response Due Date:

October 15, 2007
-
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May Monthly Report (4/1/07-4/30/07)

Dear Treasurer:
This letter is prompted by tbe Conunission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date noted above could result in an audit or enforcement action. Additional
infonnation is needed for the following item:
-Schedule A of your report indicates that your committee received a
$100,000 transfer from "Committee for Good Government International
Union VA W" on 4/20/07 which has not been disclosed on their report(s) of
receipts and disbursements. Furthennore, a review of the reports filed by
"UAW-V-CAP (UAW Voluntary Community Action Program)" indicates
that this committee made a S100,000 transfer to your committee on 4/10/07
which has not been disclosed on your report(s) of receipts and
--." ---disbuJscments;--" Please-provide-clarifying information-regalCiing-the- source~"-- .-.
of the transfer received by your committee and amend your report(s) to
clarify this apparent discrepancy.
Please note, you will not receive 3D additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
wilJ be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will
not be considered.

.. -...-

..

-'-~-

Sep-1B-07 04:53pm

From-AFLCIO POLITICAL

T-815

+

P.02/02

F-\64

Electronic fliers must file amendments (to include statements. designations and
reports) in an electronic fonnat and must submit an amended report in its entirety. rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

~-

~Winship
211

SeniorCampaign..Fin
Reports Analysis Division

-_ ... _---------
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ETEXT ATTACHMENT
10/1S12007 is: 61

[Begi nText]

I am re5ponding to your September 12. 2007 letter ~altllng the AFL-CIO COPE PCC May Monthly Report (ccrverinlOl April
1-30: 2007). PleaSQ be acMGed that the AFL-CIQ COPE: PCC inoorrQCtlv reported the joint fund ral61ng tran6ter rQCei....ed
to the wrong oommittee identification number (Committee for Good Government IntQmational Union UAW (CGG UAW). The
correct commntee UAW V CAP has been reported on an amended return filed today 10/15.107.

[EndTellt]
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. O.c. 20463

i
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee
815 16th StreetNW
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

OCT - 1 2007
MI t;IO

('rr:~r.'c'"

September 28,2000.--'.:
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Response Due Date:
October 29, 2007

C00003806

September Monthly Report (8/1/07-8/31/07)

Dear Treasurer:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date noted above could result in an audit or enforcement action. Additional
infonnation is needed for the following items:
-In response to an inquiry made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO
Committee on Political education (AFT COPE) and AFL-CIO COPE PCC,
you state that "these two committees are not affiliated" and that "AFT
COPE and its connected sponsoring organization, the American Federation
of Teachers, act as collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE pec." You
further explain that "AFT/AFL-CIO members authorize joint contributions
to AFr's separate segregated fund, AFT COPE, and the AFL-CIO's
separate segregated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, via payroll deductions.
These contributions are collected by participating employers signatory to
AFT collective bargaining agreements in accordance with 11 C.F.R. §
114.5 and remitted to AFr COPE, which then transfers a portion of the
contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCc." Your response appears to
demonstrate that AFT COPE could legally function as a collecting agent.
However, AFT COPE has not demonstrated that it has acted in a manner
consistent with being a collecting agent under the Commission's
regulations for the amounts transferred to AFL-OO COPE Pce. To fulfill
the requirements, AFT COPE must transmit contributions to AFL-CIO
COPE PCC within 10 or 30 days, have a transmittal account solely for
AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep separate records of all receipts
and deposits, forward all contributor identification infonnation, and retain
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the required records for three years. 11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5),
102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, AFT COPE would need to report the transfer of
funds to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, which would in turn be required to report
the full amount of each contribution received from the original contributor.
11 CFR § 102.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§ 102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(1).
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
- - - - Please rwte, you-wiH-oot-reeeive an additiDnal notice froid the Commission-on --- - - 
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will
not be considered.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic [annat and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

S~relY,

~~fu8

Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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ETEXT ATTACHMENT

1012912007 15: 16

[Begi nText]

I am re5ponding to your letter dated September 28, 2007, regarding the relation5hip between AFL·CIO COPE PCC and
Federation of Teach~rs AFL-CIO Committee on Polnicsl Education (AFT COPE). I refer )lOU to Ol)l letter on behalf
of AFL-CIO COPE: Pee to your office! da~ August 21, 2(](]6: regarding AFT COPE. I alGa refer you to my let~r to )lour
office dated August 18: 2006. regarding the relationship between AFL-CIO COPE and Communications Workers of America
AOl~rican

Committee on Polttical Education Pol~ical Contributions Committee (ONA COPE Pee). Please be advised that the
de6criplion in that letter applies as \I~II to the relationi>hip between AFL-CIO COPE PCC and A.FT COPE. We also concur
with the October 16, 2006, letter to your office by AFT COPE counsel Oldaker, Biden & Belair. We suggest that these
i55ue5 be resolved through further direct discu5sion between the a1feoted labor organizations and your oIlice and other
appropriate offices at the Commi55ion. Thank you for your oonsideration. Larry Gold. A550ciate General Counsel.
AFL-CIO. 202-63i-6130
[EndT~lCtl
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

October 31, 2007
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO COPE Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
Identification Number:
Reference:

C00003806
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NOV - 2 2007
-----:-------:.

Response Due Date:
December 3, 2007

Amended May Monthly Report (4/1/07-4/30/07), received 10/15/07

Dear Treasurer:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date noted above could result in an audit or enforcement action. Additional
information is needed for the following item:
-A review of your reports discloses transfers between your committee and
UAW - V - CAP (UAW VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY ACTION
PROGRAM). However, you have not listed this organization(s) as an
affiliated committee(s). All committees (including a separate segregated
fund) established, financed, maintained or controlled by the same
c01poration, labor organization, person, or group of persons including any
parent, subsidiary, branch division, department, or local unit thereof, are
affiliated. For further guidance on affiliated committees, please refer to 11
CFR §100.5(g) and §11 0.3.
If your committee is affiliated with the above referenced committee(s),
please file an amended Statement of Organization listing said committee(s)
on Line 6. Additionally, if your committee has a new connected
organization it should also be listed on Line 6. 11 CFR §102.2
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to

~~~

\.

taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will
not be considered.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

p;L;V-CJ
211

Jodi Winship
Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

ETEXT ATTACHMENT
121G3f2007 17: 00

[8eginText]

We are re5pondin~ to your letter dated October 31.2007 regarding the A.mended May Monthly Report (April 1-30). PI~e
~ advised that UAW-V-CAP is nat an affiliated committee of AFL-CIO COPE PCC. Rather, the
relationship b9twQsn th"e two commitre.ee ia 3S we described in our le[fQra dated Auguat30 and O:taber 15,2007.

Please note that the latter letter corrected the reference in the IlreYioulletter. and an our report. to

C<>mmittee for Good Government International Union UAW. as intended instead to refer to UAW-V<;AP. Thank you.
[EndText]
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

December 12,2007
Elizabeth Bunn. Treasurer

VA W - V . CAP (UAW Voluntary Community Action Program)
8000 East Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48214

Identification Number:
Reference:

C00002840

Response Due Date:
January 14, 2008

Mid-Year Report (1/1/07-6/30/07)

Dear Treasurer:

This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by tbe
response date noted above could result In aOBudlt or enforcement action. Additional
infonnation is needed for the followingitcm:

-In response to an inquiry made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between UAW-V-CAP (UAW Voluntary Community Action
Program) and AFL·CIO COPE PCC, AFL-CIO COPE PCC stated in
miscellaneous electronic submissions, received 8130/07 and 1213/07 that
"AFL-CIO COPE pee and UAW-V-CAP ar~ not aff1liated committees"
and that they "operate under a combined collecting agent/joint ftmdraising
arrangement. " The response appears to demonstrate that VAW-V·CAP
could legally function as a collecting agent. However, UAW-V-CAP has
not demonstrated that it has acted in a manner consistent with being a
collecting agent under the Commissiods regulations for the amounts
transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCc. To fulfill the requirements. UAW-V
CAP must transmit contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30
days, have a transmittal accolUlt solely for AFL-eIO COPE PCC
contributions or keep separate records of all receipts and deposits. forward
all contributor identification infonnation, and retain the required records for
three years.
] 1 CFR §§102.6{c)(4). l02.6(c)(5). 102.6(c)(6). 102.8
Further. UAW-V-eAP would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL
CIO COPE PCC, which wouJd in tum be required to report the fuJI amount
of each conttibution received from the original contributor. 11 CFR
§ 102.6(c)(7)

I,

You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CPR §§102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(l).
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.

Please note, you wUl Dot reteJve 3n additioDaJ notice from the CommfssJoD on
this matter. Adequate responses mwt be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in detennining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and wiJI be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action: Request& for extensions of lime in which to respond will
Dot be consjdered.
CP
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Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements. designations and
reports) in an electronic fonnat and must submit an amended report in its entirety. rather
than just those portions of the report that are being 8mend!1~i. If' you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.
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Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 204&3

December 18, 2007
Richard L. Trumka, Treasurer
AFL-CIO Cope Political Contributions Committee
815 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
,-

Identification Number:
~
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C00003806
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Response Due Date:
January 21,2007
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Amended May Monthly Report (411107-4/30/07), received 10/15/07

Dear Treasurer:
This letter is prompted by the Commissions preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign fmances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date noted above could result in an audit or enforcement action. Additional
infonnation is needed for the following item:
-In response to an inquiry made by the Commission regarding the
relationship between UAW-V-CAP (UAW VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY
ACTION PROGRAM) and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, you state that these''are
not affiliated committees' and that they "operate under a combined
collecting agent/joint fundraising arrangement. II Your response appears to
demonstrate that UAW-V-CAP could legally function as a collecting agent.
However, VA W-V-CAP has not demonstrated that it has acted in a manner
, : ---.- -.-----.;... -"""consiStelIfwith "being' ilc'oItectiiig agefiniltder'the Conmris-siOil'sregulatiuns
for the amounts transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCe. To fulfill the
requirements, VAW-V-CAP must transmit contributions to AFL-CIO
COPE PCC within 10 or 30 days, have a transmittal account solely for
AFL-CIO COPE PCC contributions or keep separate records of all receipts
and deposits, forward all contributor identification information, and retain
the required records for three years. 11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5),
102.6(c)(6), 102.8 Further, UAW-V-CAP would need to report the transfer
of funds to AFL-CIO COPE PCC, which would in turn be required to
report the full arnoWlt of each contribution received from the original
contributor. 11 CFR § 102.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CFR §§102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(l).
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Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will
not be considered.
--'- -Electr-enic-filefS- must me atnoodmcnts ftoine.ffide-st-atemenfs; designations-and
reports) in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions of the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1136.

rely,.

odiWinsF
C~;aign ~nce

Senior
Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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Jodi wtnshlp

Senior Campaign Finance Anatyst
Reports Analysis DiVIsion .'
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Federal EJeetJon Commission
Washington, DC 20483
RE:

FEe MId-Year Report (1/1'07 - 8130/07)

Dear Ms. Winship:
UAW Voluntary Community Action Program rUAW V.CAP-) hereby responds to
your Decembl9l' 12. 2007 letter concerning our Mid-Year Report (111/07 
6/30107). Y,our letter suggests that UAW V.cAP operated under a combined
collecting agentljolnt fundraising 'arrangement
AFL-CIO COPE PCC but
failed to act In a manner oonSistent with collecting agent duties, as ootlined in
Part 102.6 of the Commission's regulations, for amounts transferred to AFL-CIO
COPE pce and reported In. the Mid-Year Report for 1/1/07-6130107. For the
reasons discussed below,. we p~lieve that these regulations are ill-suited and do
not plaJnly apply to the UAW V·CAP/AFL.cIO COPE pec joint fundraising
arrangement Even if the COmmission determined the regulations do apply,
UAW V-CAP substantially satisfied Its obligation. Consequently, cur Mid-term
Report Is accurate and complete, consistent with the letter snd the spirit of the

with

law.
The InternatIonal Union, ,. United· Automob.ile Aercspace and Agricultural
Implement Workers of Am~rica: ('UAW11 theconnecteCt sponsoring organization
of its separate segregated. fund UAW V·CAP; is· an international union affinated
with the AFL-CIO, a federation' qf national and Intematlonal unIons. These two
organizatioM have a complete ~·r.strieted crus~ overlap as UAW membera are
concurrently AFl-CrO membe'rsby. virtue ¢ their UAW membership and FEe
regulations. See 11 ·C~F.R.114(e)(4)and (I). Consequently, nothing in the
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Commission's regulations' prevents either organization or thelr respective
connected separate segregated fund from independentfy soliciting and receMng
contributions from UAW members.
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conundrum exists because Part 102.6 Is based on 8 pure ·collectlng agenf'
model premised on a fee simple property concept. not a coRectrng Qgentljolnt
fundraising model In which two separate segregated funds have joint title as
exists here.

Pert 102.6 falls to accurately capture the nature of the reiationship between UAW
V-eAP and AFt-CIO COPE or any parallel property relationship that may exist
between other parties. Joint title renders Part 102.8 inapplfcable and lIl"Suited to
a joint fundraising arrangement between two separate segregated funds. The
Commission Is sflent and has yet to address the reporting requIrements of two
separate segregated funds engaged in the type of permissible joint fundraistng
arrangement that exists ~twe¢n UAW V-eAP. and AFL~'O COPE PeC. Based
on the above, it is our· belief ·~.t the transmittal, and reporting requirements of
Part 102.8 do not apply·tolJAW V-CAP.
It Is Important 10 acknowledge that transparency and accuracy of reporting is
presently achieved In our Mid-Year report. Part 102.6(e)(7) requires a separate
segregated fund receiving funds fJ'C!m .• colle~ng agent to report the contnbution
to the extern required by 11 ,C.F.R. 104.3{a). : He~i U~W V--CAP already reports
the contributJon pursuant tq.Patt 104.3(a).. ~l:uther. sums transferred by UAW V
CAP to AFl-CIO COPE Pee ~F'8 ·most··analogous to,·a transfer that Part 104
requires to be reported as total amounts as UAW V-CAP reported here. SUch
reporting allows full dl~losure to the public, and mo~ accurately retleds the
nature of the JoInt tundra.ising ~~nge~ent.
'

..

Furthermore, UAW V-CAP substantially complies with the Part 102.8
requlr~ments.
If UAW V-CAP were considered a pure colleding agent, the
regulattons would requjre it to transmit contn"butlons to the AFL-CIO COPE pee
within 10 or 30 days, have a transmittal account solely for AFL-eIO COPE pee
or keep separate records .of alt .ree:eiptS, and dep~itst forward all contributor
Identification infonnatior, an~ ~e.18fn trle r~uired reco~~ for three years.

:(1/1107 -' 6130J07). tern:'!, UAW V-eAP receiVed
$3,414,004 almost entirely ,frort:1 voluntary payroll deducted contributions received
on a constant basis. T~se ~"trIbutJo"s were specifically authorized as part of
the joint fund raising arrangement Moreover, almost all sums attributable to any
indMdual contributor ill a given employer r8m4ttance is less than the $50.01
trigger that requires the sborter 10 day transmittal period, instead of the 30 day
period. So the relevant transmittal time is likely 30 days. UAW V-CAP averaged
eligible Joint fundra/sed receipts of approxim~tely $575,000 in any given 30 day
period.
Dul1ng the Mid-Year Report

9
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The second requirement that UAW V-CAP
a tranSmittal account Ol' keep
and, deposits for AFl-eIO COPE pce and tnansmit
original contributor informatio~,
neither reqUired nor. possible Itl Ilght of the
simultaneous interest, each en~ity has in the .contributions and considering the
separate records of receipts
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extraordinary administrative burden such a task would create. However, the
current reporting conveys the exact same information clearly and more
accurately reflects the, joint fundraislng/conectlng; agent relationship between
UAW V..CAP and AFl-CIO COPE pee.
The final requirement Is that UAW V-CAP retain required records

or' the

transactions wlfh AFl-CIO COPE pee for three years. See 11 e.F.R. 102(c)(6).
Your letter falls to identify any .specif1cviolation, of this proviston. Even so, UAW
V~CAP retains all of its records for:the re~lJireCI amount of time.
For the reasons discussed above. we request that your offICe reconsider its
posffion. To the extent that the Commission Is dissatisfied with our compliance,
the UAW V-CAP would require further cons!Jltation to determine how best to

comply.
Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

"~~~
Carlos F. Bermudez
.,Attom,ey for UAW V-CA
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ETEXT ATTACH MENT
C11281200B 13: 29

e. 2008

January 1

Jodi Winsh ip

Senior Campaign Fi nance AnalYEit
Report6 A.nalysi6 Oivieion
Federer Election commission
Wash ington. DC 20463
RE: FEe Mid-Year Report (1I11117 6/'3OI1l7)
Def1r M8. Winship:

UA.W Voluntary Community Action Program ( UAW V-eAP ) hereby rE6pond& to your December 12, 2007 letter concerning our
Mid-Year Report (1/1JDT - 6.'3(07). Your letter suggelllJl thst UAW V-CAPOpelBted under s combined collecting
agent/joint fundraising arrangement with AFL~IO COPE pee but failed to ~t in ill manner oon5istent with colle:::ting agent

or

duties. as outl ined In Part 102.5 the Commission s ~ ulations, for amounts transf8rred to AFL ~I 0 COPE PCC and
reported in the Mid-Yea r Report fer 111tcrl-S13rJtcrl. For the reasonB discusBed below, we bel ilM! that theBe reg ulations
are iII·cuited and do nat plainl~ apply- to tha UAW V-CAP/AFL-CIO COPE PCC joint fundraicing arrangement. Even if the
Commi8slon determined the regulation8 do apply, UAW V-CAP sublltantially aati8lied its obligation. Consequently, our

Mid-term Report is aDCurate and com plete, coneistent

~'¥ith

the letter and the 6pi rit at'the law.

The Intemational Union. United Automobile Aerospace and Agricullurallmplement Workers of Americs ( UAW), the
connected spon50ring olilanization of its separate 5egregated fund UAW V-CAP. is an international union affiliated with

or

the AFL ~IO. a federation national and international unions. These two organization5 ha~ a oomplete restricted
c1asG aver1ap as UAW membQrI~ are concurrently AFL-CIO member6 by virtue cfthQir UAW member6hip and FEC regulations.
See 11 C. F. R. 114(e}{4) and 0), Consequently. nothing in the CommlSiion 8 regulations preltents etther organization or
their respectiw connected aeparate segregated fund from independently soliciting end receiving contributions from UAW

members.
As SUCh, the UAW. through UAW V-CAP. and the AFL-CIO, through its separate segregated fund AFL-CIO COPE

Pee.

are engaged

in a joint fundrai5ing arrangement with respeclt to these co-extensi~ re5tricted class membel"5. UAW solicil::5 membel"5
giving specifio notice tlfthe joint fundraising. Contributions are made directly to UAW V-CAP. UAW V-cAP funds are
campo5.ed almost entirel}' of authorized, payroll-deducted oontributianc from UAW/AFL-CIO membelli, which are remitted DO
UAW V-CAP by the members employers pursuant to the joint fundraiaing arrangement.

10 the extent it (or the UAW for that matter) can be considered a collecting agent fer AFL-CIO COPE PCC. UAW V-CAP 16
6imuttaneou&ly a polijical committee collecting contributions itself from the same rE6tricted clas& via the same
solicitation and authorization. As SUCh: both UAW V-CAP and AFL-CIO COPE Pee hIM' title to the joint fund raising
contributions. UAW V-CAP s claim is superior in that it has pcl5se55ion and full use of the money. AFL~IO COPE PCC. on
the ether hand, has a contingent title 5ubjecl to a oondition precedent. That is to sa)'. AFL-CIO COPE Pee has an
equitable claim to thg mongy- that is triggered by iii rsquest, exiSlQnCIiI cf suffichi~nt funds, and apprCNal by UAW V-CAP.
As a multi-candidate committee that has full use and pouession of the abalte discualed contributions, UAW V-CAP ia

obliga.ted to fully report them pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 104.1, 104.3{a). Here. UAW V-CAP fulfilled thie oblil;l2ltion in the
Mid-Year Report (1/1107 - 61'3007). by reporting all receipts and disbursement& 8S outlined in Part 104.3. including
contributions received from the original source. MoreDlt'er, UAW V-CAP reported the disbursement to AFL-CIO COPE: Pee
fUlly and accurately once AFL-CIO COPE PCC s claim in these jointly raised funds was tri!illilered.
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

March 12, 2008
Nathaniel LaCour, Treasurer
American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO
Committee on Political Education
555 New Jersey Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
Identification Number:
Reference:

Response Due Date:
AprU 11, 1008

C00028860

Year End Report (7/1/07-12/31/07)

Dear Treasurer:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests information essential to fun public disclosure of
your federal .election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date Doted above could result tn an audit or eo!orcemeat action. Additional
infonnation is needed for the following item:
-Schedule B, supporting Line 23 of your report discloses a disbursement
totaling $300,000 to U AFL-CIO COPE pce ACCOUNT:' In response to an
inquiry made by the Commission regarding the relationship between
American Federation of Teachets AFL-CIO Committee on Political
education (AFT COPE) and AFLMCIO COPE PCC, AFL-eIO COPE pec
stated in a' miscellaneous electronic submission, received 8118106 th~t
"tbese two committees are not affiliated" and that "AFT COPE and its
cOlUlectc:d sponsoring organization, the American Federation of Teachers,
act as collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE PCC." It is further e'tJ)lained
that "AFT/AFL..cIO members authorize joint contributions to AFT's
separate segregated fund, AFT COPE, and the AFL-CIO's separate
segregated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, via payroll deductions. These
con1ributions are collected by participating employers signatary to AFT
collective bargaining agreements in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 114.5 and
remitted to AFT COPE, ~ich then transfers a portion of the contributions
to AFL-CIO eOPE pee!' The response appears to demonstrate that AFT
COPE could legally function as a collecting agent. However, AFT COPE
has not demonstrated that it has acted in a manner consistent with being a
collecting agent under the Commission's regulations for the amounts
transferred to .AFL-CIO COPE PeC. To fulfill the requirements, AFT

COPE must transmit contributions to AFL-CIO COPE pee within 10 or 30
days, have a transmittal account solely for AFL-CIQ COPE PCC
contributions or keep separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward
all contributor identification infonnation. and retain the required records for
three years.
11 CPR §§102.6(c)(4}, l02.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8
Further, AFT' COPE would need to report the transfer offunds to AFL-CIO
COPE pee, which would in tum be required to report the full amoWlt of
each contribution received from the original contributor.
11 CPR
§102.6(c)(7)

You are advised to implement changes in your procedmes in order to
comply with the provisions of 11 CPR §§l02.6(c) and 102.6(b)(1).
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.

t"\1

Please Dote, you will Dot receive an additional Dotlce from the COJDJlllsslon on
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in detennining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcemeot action against the committee. Any response su~mitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commissioo prior to
taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time ID whleb to respond will
Dot be ~oDSldered.
Electronic tile1'8 must file amendments (to include §tatemeng, desianatiQns and
report!) in an electronic format and must submit!!.p !lWltlded report in its entirety, rather
than just those portions Qf the report that are being amended. If you should have any
questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your response, please
contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt press 5 to reach the
Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694~ 1136.

"~;:._L2

~;LJ

Senior Campaign Finance Analyst

211

RepotU Analysis Division

Imai..e# 28931083596

ETEXI ATIACHMENT

04/11/2008 10: 00

This responds to the notice dated March 12, 2008, from Jodi Winship of Reports Analysis Division of the FEC regarding a
disbursement of $300,000 that was included in the 2007 year end report filed by AFT Committee on Political Education
("AFT COPE"). The disbursement was made to AFL-CIO COPE PCC ACCOUNT ("AFL PCC").
AFT is a collecting agent for both AFT COPE and AFL PCC. AFT COPE is also a collecting agent for AFL PCC. AFT COPE
and AFL PCC have longstanding, joint fundraising policy and procedural agreements that rely upon the FEC rules governing
collecting agent activity and the underlying legislative and regulatory history of those rules.
(See AFT COPE response of October 16, 2006, to a similar inquiry made by FEC:
http://query.nictusa.com/cgi-bin/dcdev/forms/C00028860/244992/)
This combined joint fundraising and collecting agent activity occurs within time periods that are agreed upon by
the above entities and according to a mutually agreed distribution schedule for the transmittal of collecting agent
proceeds by AFT COPE to AFL PCC. Each such transmittal consists of contributions that are fully reported by AFT COPE
and that were received via employer-administered, voluntary payroll deduction systems from AFT members and others, who
may be lawfUlly solicited by AFT and its state/local affiliates.
Each contribution within the transfer cited in this FEC inquiry was received by AFT COPE within 30 days before the
date of the transmittal, and if traced to the original donors using a uniform accounting method would, with only
trifling exceptions, not exceed $200 for the calendar year from each such donor. This is because during the last six
months of 2007, AFT COPE received and reported approximately $2,263,802 of unitemized contributions and $9,130 of
itemized contributions. As of August 13, 2007, the date of the collecting agent transfer to AFL PCC, only 27
contributors donating a total of approxim ately $2700 (after July 1) had reached the $200 annual threshold, and were
identified as itemized contributors on the AFT COPE reports. The $2700 amount represents approximately 0.12% of the
total contributions received by AFT COPE in the last six months of 2007, and thus could represent, at most, a niggling
$360 of the $300,000 transfer to AFL PCC.
Lastly, as an FEC filer and collecting agent for AFL PCC, AFT COPE obtains all contributor records that are
required by FEC rules and retains them for the time period specified in FEC rules.
This response is made pursuant to advice of our election law counsel: Oldaker, Biden & Belair, LLP, by Bradley
Litchfield

1
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RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

.

July 18, 2008
Nathaniel laCour, Treasurer
American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO
Committee on Political Education
555 New Jersey Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
Identification Number:
Reference:

Response Due Date:
August 18, 2008

C00028860

May Monthly Report (4/1108-4/30/08)

Dear Treasurer:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report(s)
referenced above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of
your federal election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the
response date Doted above could result In an audit or enforcement actiOD. Additional
infonnation is needed for the following item:
-Schedule B, supporting Line 23 of your report discloses a disbursement
totaling $200,000 to "AFL-CIO COPE PCC ACCOUNT." In response to an
inquiry made by the Commission regarding the relationship between
American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO Committee on Political
education (AFT COPE) and AFL-CIO COPE PCC, AFL-CIO COPE PCC
stated in a miscellaneous electronic submission,. received 8118/06 that
"these two committees are not affiliated" and that "AFT COPE and its
connected sponsoring organization, the American Federation of Teachers,
act as collecting agents for AFL-CIO COPE PCC... It is further explained
that "AFT/AFL-CIO members authorize joint contributions to AFT's
separate segregated fund, AFT COPE, and the AFL-CIO's separate
segregated fund, AFL-CIO COPE PCC, via payroll deductions. These
contributions are collected by participating employers signatory to AFT
collective bargaining agreements in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 114.5 and
remitted to AFT COPE. which then transfers a portion of the contributions
to AFL-CIO COPE PCC. n The response appears to demonstrate that AFT
COPE could legally function as a collecting agent. However, AFT COPE
has not demonstrated that it has acted in a manner consistent with being a
collecting agent under the Commission's regulations for the amounts
transferred to AFL-CIO COPE PCC. To fulfill the requirements. AFf

COPE must transmit contributions to AFL-CIO COPE PCC within 10 or 30
days, have a transmittal account solely for AFL-CIO COPE PCC
contributions or keep separate records of all receipts and deposits, forward
all contributor identification information, and retain the required records for
three years.
11 CFR §§102.6(c)(4), 102.6(c)(5), 102.6(c)(6), 102.8
Further, AFT COPE would need to report the transfer of funds to AFL-CIO
COPE PCC, which would in turn be required to report the full amount of
each contribution received from the original contributor.
II CFR
§ 102.6(c)(7)
You are advised to implement changes in your procedures in order to
comply with the provisions of II CPR §§102.6(c) and 102.6(b)(1).
Although the Commission may take further legal action regarding the
failure to adhere to the requirements of a collecting agent, your prompt
action in changing your procedures will be taken into consideration.
Please note, you will Dot receive aD additional notice from the CommlssloD on
this matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the
due date noted above to be taken into consideration in detennining whether audit action
will be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time In which to respond wlll
not be consIdered.
Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements. designations· and
reports) in an electronic fonnat and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather
than just thQse portiQns Qf the report that are beiDK amended. If you should have any
questiQns regarding this matter or wish tQ verify the adequacy Qf your response, please
CQntact me on Qur tQIl-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prQmpt press 5 tQ reach the
Reports Analysis DivisiQn) Qr my local number (202) 694-1136.

n';t;.D
;~~ms;
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SeniQr Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division

ImaS!' 28991729224

ETEXr ATTACHMENT

08/18/2008 16: 10

This responds to the notice dated July 18, 2008, from Jodi Winship of Reports Analysis Division of the FEC regarding a
disbursement of $200,000 that was included in the May Monthly Report filed by AFT Committee on Political Education ("AFT
COPE"). The disbursement was made to AFL-CIO COPE PCC ACCOUNT ("AFL PCC").
AFT is a collecting agent for both AFT COPE and AFL PCC. AFT COPE is also a collecting agent for AFL PCC. AFT COPE
and AFL PCC have longstanding, joint fundraising policy and procedural agreements that rely upon the FEC rules governing
collecting agent activity and the underlying legislative and regulatory history of those rules.
(See AFT COPE response of October 16, 2006, to a similar inquiry made by FEC which sets forth the relevant legislative
and regulatory history of the rules for joint fundraising by collecting agents of separate segregated funds:
http'l/query.nictusa.com/cgi-bin/dcdev/forms/C00028860/244992/)
This combined joint fund raising and collecting agent activity occurs within time periods that are agreed upon by
the above entities and according to a mutually agreed distribution schedule for the transmittal of collecting agent
proceeds by AFT COPE to AFL PCC. Each such transmittal consists of contributions that are fully reported by AFT COPE
and that were received via employer-administered, voluntary payroll deduction systems from AFT members and others, who
may be lawfully solicited by AFT and its state/local affiliates.
Each contribution within the April 14,2008, transfer ($200,000) cited in the FEC inquiry was $50 (or less) and was
received by AFT COPE within 30 days of that date; total contribution receipts from AFT COPE collecting agents in this
period were $310,299. Furthermore, if traced to the original donors using a uniform accounting method, no contribution
within the transfer would exceed $200 for the calendar year from each such donor. This is because during the 30 day
period before the April 14 transfer, AFT COPE received approximately $870 itemized contributions from nine donors which
were received on March 20, 2008. All of these contributors are AFT headquarters officials, and their itemized
contributions thru March 20 represented approximately 0.28% of the total contributions received by AFT COPE thru April
14. Thus, such contributions could represent, at most, an infinitesimal $560 of the $200,000 transfer to AFL PCC. for
an average of $62 per contributor, far below the $200 itemization threshold.
Lastly, as an FEC filer and collecting agent for AFL PCC, AFT COPE obtains all contributor records that are required
by FEC rules and retains them for the time period specified in FEC rules. This response is made pursuant to advice of
AFT COPE election law counsel: Oldaker, Biden & Belair, LLP, by Bradley Litchfield

ImalLeI 29932139167

ETEX. ATTACHMENT

02/05/2009 10 : 29

This responds to the notice dated January 23, 2009, from Jodi Winship of Reports Analysis Division of the FEC regarding
a disbursement of $100,000 that was included in the October Monthly Report filed by AFT Committee on Political Education
("AFT COPE"). The disbursement was made to AFL-CIO COPE PCC ACCOUNT ("AFL PCC") on September 29, 2008.
AFT is a collecting agent for both AFT COPE and AFL PCC. AFT COPE is also a collecting agent for AFL PCC. AFT COPE
and AFL PCC have longstanding, joint fundraising policy and procedural agreements that rely upon the FEC rules governing
collecting agent activity and the underlying legislative and regulatory history of those rules.
(See AFT COPE response of October 16, 2006, to a similar inquiry made by FEC which sets forth the relevant legislative
and regulatory history of the rules for joint fundraising by collecting agents of separate segregated funds:
http://query.nictusa.com/cgi-bin/dcdev/forms/C00028860/244992/ )
This combined joint fundraising and collecting agent activity occurs within time periods that are agreed upon by
the above entities and according to a mutually agreed distribution schedule for the transmittal of collecting agent
proceeds by AFT COPE to AFL PCC. Each such transmittal consists of contributions that are fully reported by AFT COPE
and that were received via employer-administered, voluntary payroll deduction systems from AFT members and others, who
may be lawfully solicited by AFT and its state/local affiliates.
With only minimal exceptions, each contribution within the September 29, 2008, transfer ($100,000) cited in the FEC
inquiry was $50 (or less), and was received by AFT COPE within 30 days of that date. (Eight donors made total
contributions of $760 on September 19 and thus within 10 days of the transfer date.) Total contribution receipts of AFT
COPE, acting as collecting agent, in this period were $429,050. Furthermore, if traced to the original donors using a
uniform accounting method, no contribution within the transfer to AFL PCC would exceed $200 for the calendar year from
each such donor. This is because during the period between September 1 and 29, AFT COPE received $2190 of itemized
contributions from 41 donors. These contributors are AFT officials, and their itemized contributions in that period
represented approximately 0.51 % of the total contributions received by AFT COPE between September 1 and 30,2008. Thus,
such contributions could represent only a very minute $510 of the $100,000 transfer to AFL PCC, or an average of $12.44
per contributor and far below the $200 itemization threshold for contributor reporting by AFL PCC.
Lastly, as an FEC filer and collecting agent for AFL PCC, AFT COPE obtains all contributor records that are required
by FEC rules and retains them for the time period specified in FEC rules. This response is made pursuant to advice of
AFT COPE election law counsel: Oldaker, Belair & Wittie, LLP, by Bradley Litchfield, Attorney Partner.
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